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speaker Petersz ''The àour of ten o'clock having arrivede the

House gill be in order. Representative Peters. in tbe

Chair. T:e Chaplain for today is Fatker Joàn Beveridge

froa the Cakàedral of the Izœaculite Conceptione here in

Springfield. Illinois. father Beveridge.'l

Father Beveridge: œLet us pray. 1he Psalmist saysg :To Youy we

owe oqr hyan of praise. Oh God in Zion'. To #oq must voks

be fulfilled. You who hear prayers. It is You, Father, vho

have given qs the beauty of a1l thak is around us and

opened our eyes to the vonder of the life tbat You share

vith us. ke praise #ou for tbese giftse and ge re4olce

tàis day. ke tàank ïou. Fathere for the freedon that You

allov us to share. tàe gifts of visdoa and understandinge

to Geliberatee to decidee ta help. ke ask ïou. Lord. to

bless al1 of these gifts githin us and enliFen them this

daye that togekher ve œay work for otbers, we 2ay work for

their vell-beinge for the assurance of kheir freedop. and

for trqe justice in tàeir lives. Bless us. tordg an4 guide

us alwayse that we œay rejoice in You an4 know that Yoq

hear our prayers. In the Name of Jesase tàe îorde àmen./

Speaker Peters: ''Qe will be led in the Pledge tàis œorning by

Nepresentative favell.u

eavell et a1z 'II pledge allegiance to tbe flag of t:e onited

states of àmericae and to t:e Aepqblic for ghic: it standse

one nation. under Godv indivisiblee lità liberty and

lustice for a11.f'

Speaker Petersz lThank yoq. Father. Roll Call for âttendance.

Is Eepresentative Olson here? Eepresentative Swanstroz?

Telcser? Representative Daniels. any excused absences?/

Danielsz Ildr. Speaker: LaGies and Gentieaen of the Housee let the

Journal sào? that Jane Barnes is excused due to illness.''

Speaker Petersz llnepresentative Getty. any excused absences?
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Xone. Is Eepresentative Levin àere? Ladies and Gentlezene

this is... this is the position that We are in. Tàe
t

conference Comzittees on various subjects are presently

leeting. It would appear that on the ' Calendare the

Concurrence calendar: most, if not all. with a couple of

exceptions. of tNe items on the... today's Concurrencel

Calendar, vill be concurred in when khe principals arrive

from the Conference Committees - that is to saye

Eepresentatives kolf and Katijevich and the hezbers of the

âppkopriations Committee gho are carrying those Bills. 9e

are awaitiag further action in Supplezental Calendars from

tàe Senate. Now, the only thing ve can end up doinq at

tbis point, I regret to sayy is laite but once the

conference Committee Heabers:ip does arrivee ge should move

along rat:er quicklyg pending the non-àappening of

qnforeseen events. @e have a couple of concurreuces ve can

take with Representative Levin. but I donêt see him heree

and aœendatory veto Hotionse uhich ke could œakeg but :e's

not heree again. so: tàose of you v:o may vant to qet

another cup of coffee or ansver a letter or twoe can do

that. @e... Do ge have any... Pardon? Yeah. Is there aay

zessages or anything. Tony?/

clerk Leone: *A1l *essages were read in last night and appear on

the Calendar.l'

Speaker Petersz l#0n... 0n the Quoruœ calle there are 169

answering the call. and a guorum is presqat. @e can end qp

doing one nonconcurrence, page three of'the Calendarg :r.

Clerk. Bouse Bill 2206. zepresentative Reilly.''

neilly: HThank youe ër. Speaker. If you likee we could also do

2205 after this. 2206 is the Dangerous Drugs Cownission

Appropriation. There are stili soœe questioas that need to

be resolved on that. so I would aove to nonconcur in Senate

àzendœeuts 3 and q.''
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Speaker Petersz 'lïou've heard tEe Gentleman#s 'otion. Those in

favor vill signify by saying 'aye'y tàose opposed #nay'.

Tlte House lonconcurs in Seqate ânendments 3 and tl to Eouse

Bill 2206. For purposes of correction of tbe record. on

Bouse Bill 2206, Representative Eeilly moved tlle House not

concur in Senate Azendaents 3. tl y of Ilouse 3il1 2206. anll

that Kotion passed. Representat ive Eeilly. Ilouse Bill

2295. 1'

:eillyz 'IThank yoll, :r. Speaker. The saœe dotion with regard to

Senate àpendœents 3 and 4. Re bave to go to Conf erence on

tàis to ptlt in the numbers dealing with t:e agreement with

tàe Clzild Care Associatione so I would aove to nonconcur ia

Senate Amendzents 3 and 4 to House 2ill 2205. el

Speaàer Petersz Nl'he Gentleman moves tâat the House nonconcur in

Senate â wendments 3 and 11 to Eouse' Bill 2205. Tàose in

favor vi11 signif y by sayiag 'aye' y t*ose oppose; * naye .

In tàe opinion of the chaire t:e ' ayes # have it. Tbe llouse

nonconcurs in senate Aaendments 3 and q to nouse Bill 2205.

Eepresentative Pullen: f or vhat purpose do you seek

recognitionz Ho. Hepresentative Xoungev for vhat purpose

do you seek recognitione :aê am?''

Xounge : ''Mr. Speakere vhen t:e subject matter of concurrence and

nonconcurrence is discussed by the Sponsore would you

please ask that everyone generically say wàat tEe subject

matter isw so we von : t have to ask?'l

Speaker Peters: 'ITour point: s uell taken , dae aa. Representative

levine on concqrrences? Paqe f our of tàe Calendar: senate

Bill 1 180.%

Levin: e'Hr. speakerv I xould nove tlzat we ref use to recede f rol

House Amenëaent # 1 on seaake Bill 1 180 and ask for a

Conf erence.. . tha t a conf erence Coamittee Eeport be

appointed./

Speaker Petersz ''You' ve heard the Gentleœan:s hotion. Those in
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favor xill signify by saying #aye.. those opposed enay'.

T*e nouse refuses to recede fro* Hoqse âœendment #1 to

Senate Bill 1180. Senate Bill 1186. Eepresen tative LeFinwp

Levin: ''Hr. Speakery I make the same Hotion here. that t:e House

refuse to recede from nouse âzendœent #7, and that we ask

for a Conference Com/iktee Re... to be appointed./

Speaàer Peters: nïou#ve heard t:e Gentleman's :otion. làose in

fagor gill signify by saying 'aye#e those opposed enay'.

In tNe opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes: have it. and the

nouse refuses to recede from Bouse Aaendmeak #7 to House

Bill 1186. The Gentleman requests a Conference Coamittee

on both Seaate Bills 1180 and 1186. Representative Heyere

Senate 3ill 1193. Conference Comaittee neportz :r. Clerk.

page foar of the Calendar, Coaference Comuittee Reports-''

Keyere Ted: lThank youe :r. Speaker. I move tho adoption of

Conference Conmittee Report #1 to senate Bill 1193. The

Conference Coaaittee neport did t*o things. It clarified

that tàe Ketropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chicagoe

Regional Pollution Control Facilities and Coal Kiaes are

not subject to local zoning. âdditionallyv it reinstated

t:e felony... felony criminal provisions in the âct.p

speaker Petersz >Di scussion? Representative Bowman.l

Bowaanz pThank youy Kr. Speakery Ladies and Geatleaen of the

House. vill the Geatleman xield for a couple of

questions?e'

Speaker Petelsz /ne indicates he vill.*

BovRanz Nfirst of allv believe this C onference Com/ittee Report

is a major change froz the... the Bill. I believe you

reporte; accurately, but I'd like to make sure that ve do

understand each other on this; t:at youere sayinq that the

'etropolitan Sanitary Districte Fossil fqei Hining

operatianse and let's see... vell. just tàose twoe I

believee are exeapt fro? local zoning requirements?/
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zeyery Tedz nTha t.s the existing statutory law nove

Representative :ogzan.''

Bovaanz I'It looks like weere adding this in. %ou say this is

existing statutory lag?''

deyerw Tedz ''Yese Sir. It's existing lavoï'

Bovzan: ''kby do ve aeed iE. then?n

Keyer: Tedz l2t clarifles it-n

Bogmanz Ilkait a minute. It clarifies it? I've heard tàat one

before. kâat needs clarification? khat's the confusion

that needs to be cleared up?'I

'eyer: Tedz lThe 'etropolitan Sanitary District caae to t:e

Conference Committee and express... expressly vanted

statutory Aaaguage put in that it vould be cleare that they

are not under tbe purview of this âct./

Bovzan: ''Okay. Hovg does this inclqde all facilities an;

buildiags owned and operated by the Metropolitan sanitary

District'/

seyer. Ted; Drese Sir.''

Bognanz 'Ilncluding office buildings?fl

Keyere Tedz *1 would assuœe so. Yesg 5ir.I'

Bowman: ''O kay. I would like to poink out for the benefit of +he

:oqse tàat the 'etropolitan Sanitary District :as just paid

four and a half willion dollars for a piece of property on

'orth Kicbigan âvenuee and they#re planning to buil4 a

twenky-six story office baildingv and I'a not so sure in ay

own mind that this is a good idea. to exempt tàeœ from

local zoning ordinances. You knowy Horth lichigaa àvenue

is a pretty nice piece of real estate. and it deserves ko

be protected by setbacks an; othel protections tNat are

written into local zonlag lavsy and I don't think that ve

should be giving the :etropolitan sanitary District a carte

blanche to go and do vkatever they vant on xorth dichigan

âvenue. I vould... :r. Speaker. I would guestion the Chair
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and the Parliamentariaa. It seeas to 2e tbat this

pre-empts home rulee and I believe would reqqire 107 Fotes

to pass. I gould like to ask for a ruling on that, and

vhile you#re considering tNate I:d like to go back and ask

Representative 'eyer one other question. nepresentative

Neyere I notice :ere thate keginning with line tene saye

the undersigned Coœzittee of Coaference appointed to

consider the differences betweea the tvo Rouses in relation

to Rouse àpendments 3. 4. and 9... Okay. #ou reco/zend...

Ohe anG line fourteene that the Senate concar in Bouse

laendzeats 3, qe aad 9. Nove âzendment #9 strikes

everything after tàe enacting clause. so what is the

purpose. then. of recoaaending t:e senate concur in House

âmendments 3 an; %. wàich are tben nullified by âwendnent

#9?11

Keyerv Tedz *That... That vas done. T:e Reference Bureau did it

that vay. I have no idea ghy they did it. Relve raised

the qqestion. and they said that that's the way to do it.l

Bovzanz 'lkell. does that aean that 3 or % are then in or out of

tbe finai piece of legislati on that goes to the Governor's

desàw in your... 9e1l@ is it in or out?l

seyere Ted: 'lI would say that they:re outo/

Bognanz I'okayy they%re out. It is not your intention. then. to

have us approve language of 3 and 4. or :he senate to

approve the language in 3 and q. Yoa don't vant the

language of 3 and q to go to the Governor.''

seyer, Tedz ''Correct. Correct.e

3okman: lokay. It seems... I#2 goinq to have to ask the

Reference B ureau aboat this oae, because it seems to ze to

ke a very unusual way to legislate. I would think tàat ve

should just ignore then. Bqt. in any evente I still àave a

question pending froz tàe Chair. I've coacluded my

questions on... on Ehe floor. zepresenkative. Tbank you- /
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Speaker Peters: ''Wbile... ve're Aooking

Representative - Representative Robbins. Robbins-ï'

Robbins: I'Kr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlelen of tàe House. I

want you to take a very close look at this Bil1. Eoase

Bill 172. Which ve passed last year. required that the

local government approve siting before they issue a permit

for a la ndfill. Nov thene vitb this concurrencee they can

issue a siking for a landflll before t:e local qovernœent

has any say in it. It can even be issued before public

hearings are held. xoge this is zaybe important to you or

not iaportant to youe but 1... I want you to look ak this

very closely. If you live in Soutàern Illinoisy tàis is

not a Bill that you want to vote for. T:ank you for your

consideration.l

Speaker Peters: NPepresentative eawell. Favell.'f

Favellz ''Qha nk you. :r. Speaker. @il1 tàe Gentle/an yield for a

question'l

Speaker Petersz HHe indicates àe gill.n

eavellz e'Ted: in ay old hone tovn o: kest Cbicagoe they bave a. . .

a big problem there gith an old Kee-dagerr... HcGee plant

that they are kaockiag douny aa4 they clain tEat every

bricà in that building is radioactive. It's akout two

blocks avay frow the high scbool and one of the graamar

schools. Are you saying. vith this Bille that t:e local

autàorities would àave alsolutely no right...œ

Keyer. Tedz lYes.f'

favellz 'I...Or say about whates going to bappen to tbat building
.

or that particular sàte?l

leyerv Tedz pNo. la:am. Eadiological... Radioactivity and

radio... and nuclear vastey hot kaste is covered by an

entirely different àct. Tàe znvironmental Protection àct

does note 5. 0. T. have anything to do vith radioactive

uaste.''

khile

June 30# 1982

at that,
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Pawell: lsog this---ll

'eyer. Tedz ''It's covered by a separate âct. and... and that Act

is... is: in facte administered by a different agency -

t:e Department of :uclear Safety. It doesn#t àave anythinq

to do with itw'l

ravell: nokay. I just vanted that on the recorde that khere

vill... they still will have control of this particular

sitey because they are ver; concerned about it. Thank you

very œucEo/

Speaker Petersz laepresenkative 'iller.le

hiller: lThank youy :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

soase.n

Speaker Petersz ''Excuse mee Eepresentative. zepresentatiFe

Daaielse in tbe Cbair.'l

hiller: ï'It's not often that I find Kyself in agreeœent vith

Eepresentative Bovman. but indeede in this occasion I doe

and I think therels some very serious issues tbat are

involved in tbis Conference Co//itkee Beport. ke are

apparently bringimg some clarificatioa to tbe issue of

pre-eaptlon of local zoning in matters suc: as gbere strip

aines an; unierground œines vill be located. I find it

very difficult to believe tàat the local qoverneent àas a

legitiaate interest in determiniag where filling stations

an4 Laundromats 2ay be locake; vitkin their coœmunitiese

but they apparentlye for some reason in some peopleês

Kindse :ave no legitimate interest in where coal mines

might be located in their colzunities. a?G how they Dight

be positionedy an4 fitted into t:e varioqs other uses of

property vhich the conzunity has a legitimate interest in

preserving. I think this is verl dangerous to local

govern/ent. I think tàat we ought to take a serious Aooà

at khis. I don't think tEe present statute or case lag is

quite as clear as t:e Sponsor might have us believee and
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thak ve're taking a step agay from local control an;

control by peopie over t:e sort of tàings that can kave a

very conpelling impact upoa their destin; an4 that of their

property values, and I wouid resist the Conference

Comnittee :eport.''

Speaker Daniels: nfurther discussion? The Gentleman frow Bureau.

Represeatative Kautino.n

sautino; NThaak youe dr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I find tâe re*arks of the last speaker very

interesting. inferesting iudeed. because t:e :embers of

this General Assembly àad +he opportunity to do exactly

wàat you recommended. :r. siller, on Seaate Bill 1260. anG

I:m Fery sorry that tàis General àssembly didn't kakm a

posture that was affirmative in that regard. 5ut I'd like

to point out that this Conference Coamittee àas presentedg

vith âmendment #9 vkicN rewrote t:e Bill and eliminated

everytking eise before ity did exempt tbe facilities from

the re&uiring of the securing of a1l permits necessary for

approval. I totally disagree xità that Section. b ut I do

agree With the other provision that provides that anyone

wbo knovingly causes or allows the disposal or abaodoament

of a hazardous vaste in Illinois is in violation o; t:e àct

and is a Class 17 felony. I think that's a good provision.

I'm sorry to see that the same languaqe tha: vas in 172 is

in tkis Amendment nog. That is t:e question of site

selection and authori zation and input by local government.

I woald hope that the Sponsor of this Conference Cozmitteee

even though it was signed by all of the Keabers on the

Confereace Coaaittee, vould take it àack and do tàe state

of Illinois a great justice bx mandating that any nev or

e xpanded facility for hazardoua or low level nuclear vaste

must àave the prior approval before authorization by tàe

EPA. I agree in total with :r. diller and :r. Robbina and

9
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;r. BowMan on this guestion. and I would hope that the

General Assembly would see fit to wake that poink very

cleare and send it back for the Second Conference Comœittee

to give local governments sole control in their destiny for

tEe citizens who live in those areas vhere kàere's

hazardous vaste.''

Speaker nanielsz ''The Gentlemaa froK Cook, Bepresentative Barr.'l

Barrz nThank youy dr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House.

I:d like to join gith tàe... my colleagues on both sides of

the aisle in opposing this Bill. Eepresenta tive Eobbins.

Representative Hilier have stated t:at downstaters sàould

oppose this Bill: and theyêre right. ând everyone in Cook

County should oppose tbis Bill as well, as Pepresentative

sovlan has pointed out. This Bill creates a tokal

exemption from zoning laws and zoning requirements for tbe

hetropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago. The

Sanitary District olns a greak deal of land located in zany

of tNe cowmunities in our countyy and this would exempt

those properties from local zoning ordinancese the Sanitary

District could buiid office buildimgs or sewage treataent

plantse or aaything in any area. residential or otberwise,

violate al1 the zoning requirements of the relevant

lunicipalities with impunity. This is a terlible Bill. I

don't know hav it got out of Conference Comwittee. ge

ougàt to send it right back there aRd drovn it ia a sea of

red. Thank youe :r. Speaker./

Speaker Danieisz I'The Lady fro? darshalle Representakive

Koeàler.''

Koehlerz OTàank you. :r. speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of the

Roqse. @ould the Sponsor yiel; to a question. please?

Representative :eyere I wondereG if this Bill applied only

to tbe zoning ordinances in Cook Count#. Does it apply to

downstate a1so2'l

10
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:eyer, Ted: ORepresentative Koehlere tàis Bill is not effected in

Cook Coqaty. It applies to... to only dovnstate countles-*

Koehler: ''okaye tbank you. goes this Conference Committee Report .

clarify t:e original inkent of Senate Bill 172, gik: regard

to tâe Ketropolitan Sanitary Diskrict?N

leyery Tedt NIn... In vàat regard?p

KoeNler: /9elle the original-.-t'

Heyery Ted: ''I mean.--l'

Koeàler: ''9e... 172 did address t:e proble. of the Ketropoiitan

Sanitary District, so vhy is it necessary to again address

it in tNls Conference coamittee Eeport?/

seyere Tedz ''Because... Because they felt that existing langqage

in Section J gasnet... wasn't strong enoug:. They vanted

to nail it down and lock it upwl

Koehlerl RThank you. One more question. Eepresentative Robbins

state; that a lanâfitl can. under tbis Conference Committee

Report that a landfiil coald be sited before a local

hearing. Is t:at true?/

deyery Ted: ''Absolutely not. I vant to make that... that poiat

clear. #ou cam't site... You caa:t site a laadfill that...

that is... meets the definition of a regional pollution

control authority without... vithout prior consent of the

local unit of government. be it a county or a

wunicipality-''

Koehler: ''So. the hearing...l

ieyer, Tedz ''I can't zake it any more clear. but you have to :ave

prior aqthority froa the unit of local goverazent.n

Koehlerz pThank you. Tbereforev the hearing process tbat is

contained in Senate Bill 172 remains inkact-''

Eeyer, Ted: ''Correct.'l

Koehler: nnnder this Conference Conmittee Report./

Neyere Tedz pcorrect./

Koehlerz ''Thank you very mqcàe Eepresentative-/
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Speaker Danielsz NThe Lady from Iasallee nepresentative Breslin.''

Breslin: l'r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle/ene sometàing tha:

should be noted here is that the detropolitan sanitary

District has always been exempt from this legislation.

Tkat is not new in this legislation. I might agree vith

you. as a matter of fact I do agree Wikh youy that khere

should be more restrictions on HSD. and tàey shoqld have to

come into coipliance too, but I think tbat's an issue that

ve sàoald figàt anokher day. have a question of tàe

Sponsor. Question oï the Sponsor?''

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentleaan iadicates he'll yield.n

Breslin: ORepresentativey for purposes of legislative intenty

w:at is Ehe need for this Bill. For purposes of

legislative intent. vhat is the need for this Bill?n

speaker Danielsz laepresentative deyer.l

seyer. Tedz lkelly ite first of all. it... the second part of it,

it reinstates the crilinal provisions that vere

inadvertently rewoved by the passage of Senate Bill 172

last yeary and secondly, it clarifies that regional

pollution control facilities in the Netropolitan Sanitary

District of Greater Chicagoe an; coal mines. are not

subject to local zoning.''

Breslin: ''Aa4 you believe that *as the intent of 172?'1

'eyere Tedz l'Correct./

Speaker Baniels: nfurtàer discussion? The Gentlenan from cook,

Representative Piel.l

Piel: 'II move tbe previoqs questiony /r. Speaker.'l

Speaker Daniels: NThe Gentleman's zoved the previous question.

Tbe question is: 'Shall the maia question be put'e âll in

favor signify by saying eayel. opposed 'no'. Tàe *ayes:

have it. and the Gentlemaa. Representati ve 'eyer. to

closewl

Neyere Tedz ''Ladies and G entleaeny this is a clarification.
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Regional pollution control facilities are no+ subject to

local zoninq. but tbey are subject to local control of

the... of the siting authority. It... It is not local

zoning, want to make tkat point clear. It's best

described as a process in vàich there are criteria in the

statute that in siting a... a regioaal pollution conkrol

facilitye that there vi11 be unifora criteria for siting

tàese facilities across t:e State of Illinois. Re vonet

have a situation vhere one counky is saying one... one

tNing an4 another county or munici pality is saying another.

It pravides uniforzity of standards and criteria: so tbat

no local zoning wi 11 aot apply under tàis... under tàe

existing Bi11. Bht yese t*e... tNe petitioner will bave to

appear in front of the county board or the city council

acting as a siting authority wità standards khat have been

granked by this Legislature in determining the suitability

of tàis Particalar site. I urge the adoption of t:e

Co/mittee Report./

Speaker Danielsz nnepresentakive Bovmane khe Parliaaentarian àas

revieveâ tbe Bill and t:e Conference Coaaittee Report and

advises me that it takes 89 votes to pass. It is not a

pre-e mption of home rule authority in +:e sense that it

would take more than 89 votes. àll rigàte tàe guestion is:

'shall the conference Committee Report be adopted?e. All

those in favor will signify by voting êaye:v opposed by

voting 'no'. The voting.s open. Have a1I voted vho vish?

Have all voted who visâ? Eepresentative deyere ko explain

his vote. The timer4s ony Sir.''

heyery Ted: ''Xo. :r. Speakere 1:11 just... 1:11 just say that the
Kunicipal League worke; on this :ill. the Kanufacturers'

Association uorked op this Bille the Chamber of Cozœerce

worked on tàis Bill. It's a re-clarification. If you

folks. I aeane yoq kno*, 1et it go dovn.n
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Speaker ganielsz lYour lightes not one Sir. 1he Gentlezan from

Cooke aepresentative Ewelle to explain his voke. Tbe

tizer's one Sir.n

Ewellz tl:r. Speakere I#G like to be recorded as 'aye'. I canet

vote. , y key is temporarily missinge but I#d liàe to be

recorded as 'aye4: and...'I

speaker Daniels: naecord Representative Evell as 'aye'. Tbe

Gentleman from gayne. zepresentative Robbins: to explain

his vote. The tiwer's on. Sir.ll

Robbiasz dllf this receives 89 votes, I vill regqest a

verification.t'

speaker Daniels: Ilnave a1l voted gho wish? nave al1 voted vào

visà ? nave all voted vho wish? The Clerk gill take the

record. on this questione tâere are 83 'aye'. 53 'no'e and

18 epresent'. T:e Gentleaane Representakive Neyer.

requests a Poll of the àbsentees. 84 'aye'.l'

Clerk O'Brien: lPoll of tbe Absentees. Barnes. Deuster.

Giglio. nastert. Hoxsey. Karpiel. Dick Kelly.

Kosinski. Kucha rski. dartire. dcBroom. o'Brien.

Peters. Kargaret Smith. Stanley. stearnel. Stegart.

Tuerk. ginchester. J. J. Kolf. Younge and ïoqrell.'l

Speaker Danielsz '':epresenkative Neyer.'l

deyer, Ted: f'Postponed Consideratioa. Just hold it./

Epeaker Daniels: I'8q zayeee 53 Ino' 18 'present.. The#

Gentleman's Motion fails. senate Bill 1183 under the Order

of âmendakory Veto Kotions. page four of your Calendar.

Bepresentative tevin.''

Leginz ''Thank youe dr. Speaker. would move that the House

accept the Governor's specific recommendations for change

with respect ko Senate Bill 1183. senate Bill 1183

clarifies the time frame in vhich the Chicago Board of

Education 2ay adopt a supplezental budget based on the

increase in tbe value of taxable property. The tize frame

lq
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for adoption is 60 days from the date of an increase in tàe

equalized assessed valuation becoming publicly known. The

Governor's amendatory veto aaàes t#o changes in the 3ill.

Yirst of alle it clarifies that becolinq publicly knovn is

vken Ehe final Kultiplier is certified by tbe Department of

Eevenue. aad secondlye the amendatory veto provides that

this is al1 subject to approval by the School Finaace
AutNority. If there are any guestionse Iêl1 be happy to

ansver kheae otherwise I voqld aove for the acceptance of

the Governor's amendatory veto-n

Speaker Danielsz 'l&ny discussion? The Gentieman fro? Sangaaon,

Representative Kane.l

Kanez f'dr. Speakerg I don't tbink that tàis has eveu been

printed, mqc: less distributedy and I vould suggest t:at it

be taken out of the record.ll

Speaker Daniels: liou are correcty Sir. 0ut of the record.

Eepreseatative Kane.

Kane: eTea he it vould aake it a lot easier for us if the Clerk

and the Speaker or vàoever is in the Chair would not bring

things to the floor until after they:ve been printede

rather tban us having to keep making those points-''

Speakmr Danielsz nperbaps you:; like to talk to tàe Cierk aad

find out ?hy that vasn't distributed.l'

Kane: wYeahy I œean...l'

Speaker Danielsz *It Mould zake it a lot easier if t:e Senate

vould send us the right lessages. too. Tàaak youy Sir.f'

Kanez Hl.ve always been for abolisbing the Senate./

Speaker Daniels: ozepresentative Hoffmane House Bill 1271. Out

of tNe record. The House will stand at ease. Tàe House

vill c o2e to order. Keabers please be ia the seats. Those

not entitled to the floor. please retire to tNe gallery.

On the order of Amendatory 7eto Hotions. paqe foqr of the

Calendar, Senate Bill 1183. zepresentative tevin-'l

15
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Levin: MThank you. :r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. Eirste let me apologize to the Body. Qhen we

called the Bill before. I assqœed that since it vas on t:e

Calendary that copies of the aaendatory veto 'otion had

been passed out. Just to reviev what I said earlierv the

underlying Bill clarifies tbe tiae fraze in vhicà tàe

Chicago Board of Education may adopt a suppleœental budget

based oa an increase in the value of taxable property. The

time frame, as set out in the basic Bille is 60 days fro/

tàe date of an increase in t:e EA# beco/ing publicly known.

Tbe Governor*s ameniatory veto makes two modifications in

that underiying Bill. First of alle it defines 'puklicly

knogn' to be the time when the final multiplier is

certified by the Department of Revenue; and secondlye the

Governor's aaendatory veto adds language tbat t:e

supplezental levy is subject to approval by the school
Finance âuthority. I urge adoption... concurrence in tâe

Governores specific recommendations for c:ange.''

Speaker Daniels: I'âny discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage:

Representative Hoffman.'l

Hoffnan: lTàank youw dr. Speakery Ladies and Gentleœen of tàe

Rouse. I think the amendatory veto filed by the Governor

clarifies an area vhicb tbose of us vho work vith it

understood. Hovevere by being Kore specifice ratàer than

jusk general public by establishing a particular dakee I

tkink it does clarify it@ at leastv for the uninitiatede

and I would encourage the aGoption of the amendator; veto.l'

Speaker Danielsz leurther discussion? T:e Gentleaan froœ cookv

Representative Levine to close-H

îevin: 'lI vould simply ask for concurrence in the Governor#s

Speaker

spec ific changes./

Danielsz ''The qqestion ise : shall the House accept the

specific recommendations for change by the Goveraor?'. à1l
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in favor vill sigaify by voting 4aye'y opposed by Foting

'no'. The voting's open. Have a1l voted vho vis:? Have

all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who vish? Take the

record. On tbis guestione tbere are 151 eayeee none voting

'noe. 1 voting epresent, and the House accepts tàe specific

recoamendations for change to Senate Bi11 1183. kolf.

êaye'. 152 'aye'. J. J. eolf. Senate Bill 118:. nea;

the Bill-''

Clerk OeBrien: ''Senake Bi11 118q, a Bill for an àct to aRend tàe

School Code.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative tevine on your Notion-''

Levinz 'lTEank yoa. :r. Speaxere tadies aad Gentlezen of the

House. senate Bill 1184 is a coœpanion ko 1183. In t:e

process of a supplemental levy. first tàe Chicago Board

comes up wità the figure and passes a Pesolution. and then

it must be concurred in by the Chicago City Council.

House... Senate Biil 118% is part of khe saae procedure.

It sinply deals kith tbe City Council portion of t:at

process. The Governor's amendatory veto makes tNe saae two

clarificationse as his... as his amendatory veto in 1183.11

speaker Danielsl pBepresentative Eoffman.''

Hoffmant lThank you, lr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I vould say the same thing on 1184 that I said on

1183. and I would ask for your support of this aaendatory

veto-''

speaker Daniels; f'#ou#ge heard t:e Gentleman's Hotion. T:e

guestion ise :shall t:e Houae accept tEe Governor's

specific recoamendation for change?.. âll those ia favor

signify by voting 'ayel. opposed by voting :no'. Tàe

votinges open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wisà? J. J. golfe 'ayee. Have all voted vho vish?

Take tbe record. 0n this questione tâere are 162 'ayeee 2

voting lno'v 1 voting 'present'g and t%e House accepts the

17
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Governores specific recoamendation for change to Senate

Bill 118:. House Bill 2289, page tbree of your calendar.

Read the Billv :r. Clerk.'l

Clerk OeBrien: 'IHouse Bill 2289.*

speaker Daaiels: ''Aepresentative Rigney./

migney: 'l:r. Speakere I think most of tâe deabers of the General

àssezbly will reœemb er that aouse Bill 2289 vas one tâat I

had up under consiëeration and then pulled out of the

record on Sunday evening. khat we'xe really talking abouty

and perhaps ve've solved a part ok the problez alreadyy

vith t:e passage of House Bili 93 yesterday, gas first of

alle my innocent little :ill that vent over to the Senate

in regard to overlapping ta xing districtse and while it gas

in the senatee âmendment #1 vas placed on itv caliing ;or

the abolition of the Illinois Inberitance Tax. vàich is in

exactly the same forn as House Bill 93 that passed

yesterday. Tàe secon; part of Anendment #1 eliainates the

tax upon tax for utilities. taking tàak out of t:eir rate

base. I understand that is a saving to the rake payer of

about eleven to tvelve zillion dollars. Senate â/endaent

:2 *as tàe one that... perhaps soae questionable

gerzaaeness. but pertaiaed to the eiecte; Conaerce

Com/ission. Aaendaent #3 deals git: the qqestion of

associated gas that gas that is produced in connection

with khe production of oil. ;r. Speaxere vhat I want to

do. an4 I knov that I Kiqht just as well do it at the

outsete becaase if I don't request ity sozeone else gille

I'm going to asà to divide the qaestion into three separate

issuese and the first being Aaendaent #1e tàe one that

deals with tâe inheritance tax and +he tax on tax for

utilitiese and at tbis timey I want to zove to concur in

âmendaent #1.R

Speaker Danielsz HThe Genklezan froa Degitte Eepresentative
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Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Tkank you. ;r. Speaker. I do appreciate dr. Eigney as

sponsor of the Bill ia identifyin'g t:e probleœs with t:e

Bill. As he indicated, tbe original Bill as it passed the

House, dealt vith overlapping taxing districtsy a

particular Seckion of the Eevenue Code of 1939. senate

àaendzent #1e as vas pointed out. deals wikà the

inheritance tax and with the utility tax. Senate AzenGaent

#2 deals xità the elected Coœmerce Comzission càanging tbe

metàod in w:ich coœœerce comwissioners are selected.

Senate àœendzent #3 - itês beyond le to figqre out exactly

what it does - but somehov, it deals with gas companies.

Kowe :r. speaker. the constitution of 1970 iœposed a single

subject requireœent. It... Did it... It keakened the

single subject requirenent of the 1870 Constitution in only

one respect that one respect being that t:at single

subject of a Bill did not have to be expressed in the title

of tbe Bill. às a matter of factv ;r. Speaker. the

Coœ/entator to tàe Constitution. as you'll note in

'Smith-Heard'e indicates that the aingle subject

requirement. absent the requireaent of expresaing the

single subject ia the... in the titlev vas retained by the

Constitution of 1970. Nov. for tàat zeason. :r. Speaker,

voul; call the chair's attention to the case of 'The People

versus Harran'. In that casew under the 1870 Constitutione

not decided on the title requirement for singie subject.

but decided on tàe contents of tàe Bill for single subject.

a Bill was before the court which had been passed by the

Legislaturev which had tàree separate provisions dealing

wikh trafficking in deadly veapons. A fourth provisione

under whicâ a man was prosecutede dealt with t:e

concealmeat of deadly weapons. Tbe coqrt held t:ate

because of concealment. tbat t:e concealment of deadly
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weapons vas a different subject than trafficking in GeaGly

weapons. For that reasony he held tbe statute

anconstitutional. 'ov. :r. Speaker. I would argue tàat the

entire contents of tàe Senate à/endments 1. 2. and 3 are

#iolative of that single subject rule. ànd because of

t:ate theyêre also nongermane to tàe Bill. and I would ask

t:e Chair to so rule./

Speaker Danielsz H... Eepresentative nigney-l

Eigney: ''Qelie :r. Speak ere I thinke as happene; last Sunday

eveniage perhaps Representative Vinson is a little ahea; of

his tiœe in arguing thak since tbere is a certain

Gifferencee as far as subject matter is concernede betveen

the three Amendmentse that vee at this juncturee have to

throw out t:e vhole thinge and we can4t even consider

ànendaent #1. Akendment #1 deals gith tvo subjects of

revenue and: as I stated when this :ill vent over to the

Senateg it was a revenue Bill. Kowe admittedly: perhaps

azending a different Section; but nevertheiesse on the

general subject matter. the general subject matter of

revenqee and I tbink clearly. as far as ânendment #1 is

concernede ve have no problea xit: a single subject

provision that4s found in section 8 of khe legislative

àrticle oï our State Constitution. khen ve get to

àmendment #2e of course. I#m also going to at least

attempte at tkat tiae, to concur in that Amendaenty but I

think we#ve got to Eake these things one skep at a time.

Re had a favorable ruling from the Parliaœentarian t:e

other night. and for that reasone I certainly think thaty

at least as far as Amendzent #1 is conceraede it is

confined to a single subject.'l
Speaker Danielsz HEepresentative Vinson-n

Vinsonl '':r. Speakere clearly, Amendzent #1 violates tbe single

subject rule. It violates the gerœaneness rule. It deals
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vith tvo totally unrelated taxes in different Sections of

tàe statute. For that reasone :r. Speaker. I gould Kove

tbat the House nonconcur in al2 of the Senate znendzents as

a substitute Eotion.ll

Speaker ganiels: 'Ifou:ve àeard the Geatlezan's substitute Kotion

tkat the Eouse nonconcur in Senate âmendaents #1e 2. and 3.

All in favor signify by saying 'ayee: opposed 'no'. T:e

'ayes' have ity an4 the House nonconcurs in Senate

Amend/ents 1w 2, and 3. The House vill stand at ease for

fifteen minutes. Representative Vinson, for what purpose

do you arise?/

Vinsonz nTbank youe 5r. Speaker. Ladies an4 Gentleœen of the

Eouse. I rise for purposes of an introduction.

Bepresentative Tia Johnson*s wothere lrs. Kargaret Johnsony

and bis aunt, Anita Caapbell. happen to be in the cba/ber

at his desky and I would like to introduce then as two

vonderful ladiesy fine Bepublicans aDd relatives of a fine

human being-''

speaker Danielal nThe House vill come to order. 'ezbers wili

please be in their seats. âll those not entitled to tàe

floor will please retire to t:e gallery. On t:e Order of

Concarrence. page t*o of your Caiendar. Representative

Hatijevich.''

datilevich: fldr. Speakere I rise 10th as a point of personal

privilege and to...t'

Speaker ganiels: lstate your poiot, Sir-/

ïatijevichz D--.and to enter a dissent on the Journale and I:1

joined byy not only my roommatee :epresentative durphye but

many ot:ers wbo deplore the action of the House just before

our very quick recess. dr. Speaker. we are going to have

qqite a few of us res pectfullye but very strongly, and I

can't ewphasize stronglxe object and formally dissent to

the action of t:e Chair and tNe Boase on Eouse Bill 2289
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just before our recess. âs yoq recalle the House sponsor.

Harlan Eigney. when the Bill was called on the order of

Concurrence: explained tàat the Senatê had adopted Senate

Aaendments #1e 2 and 3 to House :ill 2289. Representative

#ins... Representative Rigney asked that the question be

divided. The quest... The division of a question is a

aatter of rigàt. That is a latter of right under House

Bi... House Rale #60. ât that juncture. as I recall.

Representative Vinson posed +he question of gerœaaenessv

aad the C:air ruled the âmendœent gerœane. ât that point.

I beiieveg and I donet ànow; but, there ?as a lot of

coazotione but I thougbt it ?as Representative Vinson -

made a Hotion tàat Senate âmendments 1. 2 and 3 be

nonconcurred in. That dotion is out of ordere because tbe

division of a question is a Qatter of right. ând that is

the main reason for Dy dissent. Secondlye even after that

improper 'otion. and the Chair accepting tkat izproper

Kotion froz tbe Càair. then t:e Chair asked, for tbat

'otion: how many are in favor of t:e 'otion to nonconcur

and had a voice vote. There uere at least 15 of us

standing dezanding a Eoll Call Fote on that. evea knoving

and Kyself àollering Tor attentionv because I wanted to get

t:e attention of the Chair on the gqestion of the division.

But. even thate even thate ve should have at least been

accorded our righte our right under tàe rules for a Eoll

Call vote. Novy gith regards to both of those Fiolations.

I vant to further say that al1 of qs kno? tha t :àe ukility

lobby has been lobbying like àecke lobbying like heck all

over tbis House floor, becaœse they Gonet vant an electeG

Coamerce Compission.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''zepresentatige datijevicàe to your-.-'l

Batijevichz 'II... This is ny rigbt to speak on this issaeo'l

Speaker Danielsz ''To your point of order. Sir.lt
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Natijevichz e'An; I*2 speaking to it and speaking to it more

Aoudlye because that is the poiat. T:e point is that zhey

have Kore pover and inflqence in bere than any one, singie

Hember. The House floor belongs to t:e Kembers, not to a

public utility lobby. Tàey used their lobby influence, and

tkey ased khe influence of the Chair to ranrod through

soaething w:en eac: one of us bave a rigbt to vote on tàat

issue. If they have the votese so be ite bqt I have a

right to vote on it. k:en that question xas divided. I had

t:e righk to vote on that issue. 'ou didn't give ae that

right. You took away a right from mee anG I've fouqht for

tbe rights of mino G  ty on this floor all the time. ànd

figbt for it mow, and az goinq to :ave tàat dissent

recorded. ànd you made a monkey out of narlan aigaey in

the process.''

Speaker Daniels: O'our dissent will be so recorded. along gith

your rooamate, Eepresentative Kurphy. àlrighte veere going

to go on now. Eouse Bill 2194: aepresentative kinchestel.

zead the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 2194. a Bill for an Act making

reappropriations to the Department of Transportation

toqether With Senate Amendœent 42./

Speaker Danielsr l'depresentative ginchester-l

Rinchesterz lThank youe ër. Speaker. Tàis is t:e Departnent of

Transportation's #Y :83 reappropriation Bille and I vould

aove tbat ue do c oncur vith Senate à/enGaent #2e and if xe

concury then that zeans that the total appropriation for

reappropriation vill be 1.283.787.000. which is 226 aillion

less than vhat is ?as vhen it vas introduced. I now œove

that ve do concur gitù Senate Amendaent #2.11

speaker Daniels: 'IAny discussion? Being nonev t:e Geotleman

moves tbat the House concur in Senate âmendment #2 to House

Bill 2194. â1l in favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed
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by voting 'noe. The voting's open. Have all voted gho

wish? Have all voted vho wish? Have a 11 voted ?ho wish?

Have all voted vho visb? Take :àe record. :r. Clerk. on

this questione there are 15R 'aye'e 1 votinq 'no'. and 3

'present', and the Eouse couc urs in Senate Amendmeat #2 to

House Bill 219:. nouse Bill 2195. Bepresentative

ginc:ester. mead the Bill, Hr. Clerk.l'

Clerk O'Brieuz elHouse Bill 2195. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Departpent of Transportatione together with Senate

àlendments #5e 6. 7. 8: and 9.'1

Speaker Daniels: fl:epresentative ëinchester.'l

@inchesterz lThank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the Noqse. This is tâe ordinary and contingent

appropriation for the Department of Transportation. The

Bill now reads 1.118.789.000. It has been reduced

31.788.000. I voul; nov ask that ve conc ur vith Senate

àpend/ents #5e 6. 7. 8. and 9.>

Speaker Daniels: 'lâny discussion? Eepresentative Kautioo.''

'aqtino: lYes. vill the Sponsor yield?/

speaker Daniels: ''He indicates he ?il1.>

Hautiao: DOn Amendpent #8e what is t:e total allocation for tàat

project, as compared to a 11 the œonies coaing out of tbe
Poad #unG2/

Speaker Danielsz I'nepreseatative @inchester.l'

Winckesterz lThere are several projects. Dick. Rhic: onee

specifàcally, are you talking about?''

Nautinoz wThe ones that are on àmendment #8. Tîere's 3.2 million

from t:e Poad fund for videninq and resurfacing an

intersection channelization.t'

viachesterz *okay. The Eoad eund is 38q œillion dollars. Senate

àpendment #8 would use 3:200.000./

Xautinoz ''khat are we doing gità tàe Road Fuad? I:m not
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intereste; in the 'CB' stuffe but total allocation on the

Road fund. ghat are ve doing vith that. in this... in this

total 5 through 9. nov much are taking oqt of it for

Projectsz''

:incEester: %â1l right. I#m not sure. Dick. I understand your

guestion. #ou vant to say it one more ti/e?/

Kautiao: poell: you said 325 Million totallye is vhat the Road

Fun;...p

kinchesterz l'Yeah. 300... roughly 325 million is tàe noad Fund

zoneye an; then veêre adding 3.200.000 for these various

railroa; projects in àmenGzent... senate Aœendaent #8.'1

'autino: lThat's just one percent. Okaye thank you.l

kiqchesterz ''Further discussion? The Gentle/an fro. Rock Island.

Representative Darrow.n

Darrovz ''Thank youv :r. Speaker. Rill the sponsor yield?/

Speaker Daniels: wlndicates he vi1l.*

Darrovz lAre we concurring in Senate âmend... âmenduent #7?11

@inchester: Hïesg ve are.''

Darrow: I'ànd this is to tbe Rousee as I understand itv elizinated

a 38 nillion dollar diversion for the State Police, and

this takes that oute so that the diversions vill continue?/

Winchester: pïes, that.s my understanding./

Darrow: nând calling your attention to Amendment #9e there's

100.000 dollars for portable toilets? Hov did we come up

with a figure 100.000 dollars? If ve4re... âre we buying

these or are ve rentinq them? It œay sound like a small

amounte it ?ay soqnd a little ridiculouse but Senator

Grotberg threw out 100,000 dallars. was just curious

abouE tkat.'l

Qinchesker: pgelle I1a... I:m glade Representative Darrowe that

you said Senator Grotberg did ite because 1... I ionet vant

to be held responsible for vhat our senators do on tbese

Billse but I do feel tbat througàout the statee we have
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rest areas that do aot have restroom facilitiese and ve are

getting a considerable amount of co/plaint. I think many

Legislators are getting complaintsg as vell as the

Departzent of Transportation. @hy spend a willion dollars

building a rest area and then not spemd the œoney througb

the Capital Developœent Board Eo build washroom facilities?

And I think that.s vhat hees trying to do wit: tbese

portable toilets. I think it's necessary. khether tbe

money's correct or noty I Gon't knov. I think it's

necessary./

Darrov: Dkell, getting back to senate àzendlent #7: do you agree

with the àzendment that continues the diversion to tbe

State Police? You evidently do: since you're recommending

that-l

@inchesterz llt's my understandinge aepresentakive Darrove tàat

there is a coppromise on Senate àaendment :7. I personally

believe that ve need to extend one zore yeare our four year

diversion plan that ge passed four years ago. Im's zy

understanding it: s an agreed Aaendment: and that the

substantive language will be cbanged elaewhere.ê'

Darrov: ''Rhen you say it's an aqreed Amendmente yoa aean between

the Governor. tbe Leaders, and tàe âppropriation Comzittee

Càairaan?l

ginchester: lYes, I vould assume that's... that's +he correct

people that's involved in the negotiations-''

Darrog: ''Tbank you.l'

Speaker Daniels: nfurther discussion? 1be Gentleman froa Cook,

Representative Leverenz.l

Leverenz; lsponsor yieldR''

speaker Danieisz ''Indicates he vi1l.>

Ieverenzz 'ITo Amendment #9, àow oany portable toilets will be

funded out of that 100e000 dollars? :og Kuch are they

PPC- * *' 6
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giachesterz *The best ansver I can give you for that is that it

vill be quotey 'several'e unquote.''

Leverenzz ''Thatês not good enoqgh. How auch are tàey per :ead?n

#inchesterz l'Reell get them at t:e going rate./

Leverenz: nI'n vely serious. ïoq knogg in the àppropriations

Comaittee at seconG AeaGinq on tàe House floore I even

asked for a tape of the queskions that vere asked. Two

years ago. zaybe threee we vent 11th an zœeadment for a

four-boler at Funk's Grove on 55e and I aske; the Secretary

of Transportation if àe coul; kindly tell us ho? much We

Nave now put in that facilityw by itaelf. â four-àolerv ge

estimated a thousand per hole, would have been foqr

' thousande 225 for the ticket taking systeœ. and $2.98 for

khe plaqqe that said eTàe Kraler Uleg Hemorial Library'.

Now, tNe Secretary has Bever responded to that answer.

Heree we have an appropriation of 100,000 dollars ïor

portable toilets to be scattered t:rough the rest areas in

tbe state, I presule. Xou do not knowe or staff apparenkly

cannot inform youe as I know they sàould be able toe how

many tNat represents. And yoq said. 'several'. I

understand they rqn about 50 bucks a àead. Does anybody

have an accurate number? I leany if tàat be the casey

there was no reason to bqild that deluxe 'acility at eunk's

Grove that tbey started bailding tvo iears agoe tkat tley

still have yet to open to the traffic on Route 55. âk this

point in timee a1l theyere doing up there is Eaking out

vbole trees by the roots./

gihchesterz oEepresentative Leverenz-..e

Leverenzz ''@ouldn't that have been an answer. at Funk's Grove?

ke could bave got two port-a-pottiese up tàere./

@inchesterz nI think you sav Re on the telephone-''

teverenzz *Oh. yes.''

kinchesterz 1'As I did for you the other day.l
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Levereuzz 'lso question.''

@inchester: '':àen A think that yoq've got serious concerns and

serious guestions that you:re not getting answers for. I

take care of ite and I've again scored another point for

you toda y. But I want to say that we feel that these

'portable heads'. as you vant to call theœy are going to

cost about $:9.95. soœevhere in that neigbbor:ood. But I

just talked to a very high placed person, Representative

Leverenze and be assures me that if you:re willing to

support this Bille that we will get you a four-koler at

Funk's Grove, and we#ll even call it eLeverenz: Grove:.''

Leverenz: RI have ao interest in changing the nane of the Grove

itself.œ

Qinchester: *Ohe I want to. I insist on it./

teverenz: ''I anderstand that we have spent tbree quarters of a

Dillion dollars to put a rest stop there. and I understand

this Auendnent takes care of the otber rest stops tNat have

that infaoous sign that says :no facilities'e and I think

that's quite admirable, but we don't knove stille ho* nany

it... this 100y000 dollars will acquire. 1:11 let you coae

back gith an ansler la ter. àpparentiy. 1:11 just have to

voke 'present: or red. To the question of ïundiag state

troopêrs - I'a confused by Aœendlent 6 and Could you

explain vhat those tvo âmendments do? âpparently. one puts

it in and anotàer taàes it out./

Qinchester: Hïeahe #6 just breaks out the Eoad eund portion by...

by higkway districks on a statewide basis. There's no...

no money changes. This breaks it out and nakes it easimr

to find.''

Leverenz: nThat's the sunsbine...l

Qinchesterz OIf you vant to call it that.n

Leverenzz n-..philosopby. ând then. 7... 7 takes 38... in 6. 38

nillion is still added./
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Rinchesterz ''Yese that's true.e

Leverenzz lokay. Tùen. 7 - does tàat eliminate it? The 38

zillion for the state troopers?n

Winchesterz ''Y9s... Yeso/

Levereaz: *5o thene it's out.'l

kincàesterz ''Yesy it's out of DOT#s budget.''

Leverenz: Oànd... And from... àn; gould that havq been from tàe

55 uillion stateMidee or would that be a little bit out of

each one of the nine districts, or vhat?/

Qiucàesterz ''Noy it's 55 millione statewide-''

Leverenz: lout of the statevide. so *he statewide gould drop from

55 to 17 millionz''

Winchester: NYes. T:e districts remain intack./

teverenz: 'Igell: what is...n

Qinchester: l'The statevide would be reduced from 55 to roughly

17. 18 œillion.''

Leverenzz ''Qàat is the status, tàen. of the substantive Bill tàat

would extend tâe present law tbat provides for the

e limination of the diversions froz the Road eund?l''

kinchester: *1 understand that's Senate Bill 423. and it#s still

in tEe Conference Committees.'l

Leverenzt l@ouldn't it be mole proper to a4opt the substantivey

and t:en ve'd take care of tbe money: rather than to do the

œoney first?p

Winchesterz DI'm advise; that thates not necessarye no.''

Leverenzz '':ellg tben you would no+ then. by adopting this

concurrence Kotion with a1l Azendments - you would not be

vithin the la* thak provides that the diversions mqst stop

fro? t:e Xoad fund./

Qinchester: lThis wili pause t:e Giversioas for one year. Does

that ansver your question?''

Leverenzz ''Thates a substantive Bille and t:at is not in t:is.

That's exactly' what it does-/
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@incàesterz *Th1s... This pauses the appropriation for one year.?

Leverenz: *BU: you baven:t passed the sqbstantive Bill yet.l

ginchesterz 'llt's in Conference Colaittee. It vill be passed-''

Leverenzz >In your eloquent vords: 1*11 trast 7ou.*

kinckester: lThank you.œ

Leverenz: lând zy final regqest is. vhere... gho do I see to get

t:e total breakoqt of vhere tàe 325 willion in Road Fund

money gi1l be going?'l

Binchesterz ll#ve got my staff herey as well as the Department of

Transportation staff. and I've asàed thez to imzediatelyv

after you coaplete yoqr questioning, to come over and...

and get your concerns so they can qet ansvers to yoar

qaestions right agay. After you vote 'yese on this Bill.>

Leverenz: lshould I ever be... lose my House seate I certainly

want to move to your district. because you have clout, and

youe I understand. are the real couaitteeman for southern

Illinois.n

kinchester: N@elie ve have Erie Jones there. I donet knog if ve

want you dovn tàeree too.''

Leverenzz '':ell. you coqld vithstand a direct nuclear hit. too./

Speaker Daniels: ''The lady from... Ihe Gentleœan from Stephenson.

Representative Bigney.''

Rigaey: >@e ll@ :r. Speakere I have only one cowzent. At times ge

hear folks on the floor say tbat this is an agreed

Amendment. I happen to have been tàe Sponsor of that

Azendment when it vas placed on there in the first placee

an4 I think there were about a hundred and thirty sowe

folks around here knogn as Representatives thate at leastg

on tbat particular day: felt differently about the issue.

Frankly: I didn't realize that any atteapt vas going to be

made to pull that 38 zillion oqt of there until I received

the conference coamittee neport. 5o I donet look upon it

as an agreed âœendaent. and feele to protect my o*n
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position in this particular casee that I*m going to have to

oppose the 'irst Conference Coazittee.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative kinchester, to close.l

Winchesterz œ%elle tàank you. 5r. speakere and I do appreciate

the... tàe coœments that Eepresentative Eigney said. and I

kno? :ow strongly he feels about this issuew and I feel

strong about it too. but I also knov that ge do :ave sope

very serious financial problens in the General Revenue

Funie also. ànd I an. and have agreedg to suppart what

veAre doing nov in regards to Senate àaendment #7 for one

yeare and one year only; and if tbey atteapt to do it any

more in the future. then Iea going to be violentlY opposed

to ite but ve do need it nov. I repeat. :r. Speaker. tkis

is t:e ordinary and contingent appropriation for the

Department of Transportation. I ask tàat ge concur vith

Senate âaendnents #5y 6. 7. 8e aRd 9.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Xoueve heard the Gentlemanes 'otion. àlA in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'no'. The

voting's open. Have all voted #ho wish? Have a1l voted

who visN? Bave all voted vho vis:? dave all voted who

wish? Take the record. cn this question. t:ere are 118

Iayeey 39 'no: and 9 voting #present'y and the Housee

concurs in Senate àreadments #5e 6. 7. 8, and 9 to House

Biil 2195. House Bill 2196. out of tbe record. Eouse Bill

2197. dxcuse mee nepresentatiFe Bower. House Bill 2196.

Read t:e 3ill.@

Clerk O'Brien: lEouse :ill 2196, a Bill for an àct making

appropriations for tbe ordinary and contingent expenses of

various state agenciese together with Senate âaendlents #%

and 5./

Speaker Daniels: œRepresentative Bower-/

Bower: HThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I would Dove to concur in senate Amendment #R.
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vhich eliminates 220.000 G:# dollars for grants for care of

individuals suffering frol chronic renal disease.''

Speaker Danielsl HThe Gentlemanês moved to concur in nouse... in

Senate z wend/ent #R. Any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Eepresentative Oeconnell.'l

o'Connellz ïlA question of the Sponsor.l'

speaker Danielsz ''ne indicates he#ll yield.'l

O'Connell: ''Could you repeat your :otion for usy please? Did

you... Specificallyv did you say you vant to delete t:e

22:.000 for renal dialysis?'l

Bowerz ''The Senate dide and I loved to concurwn

O#Conne1l: ''Welle :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Housee

I would vehe zently argue against that concurrence. This is

one measure t:at addresses itself to human cozpassion.

Melve :ad very few issues during this Session of the

Legislature wàere ve can qo back to our constituents and

said that ve did something for people.''

speaker Danielsz ''Excuse De. #or ghat purpose does the

Gentleman. J. J. Wolfe arise?''

@olfe J. J.z ''I think I miqbt be able to sbed sole light and end

some debate. It's in Public Health Bill. Ik's re/oved

from the Senate. from Conservation's OCE. and pqt in Public

Health./

Speaker Danieis: Nnepresentakive Johnsoawl

Jobnsonz nI guess Eepresentative Bovman vants to Speaà. I ?as

going ta zove the previous questione so ve can qet going

alonge here. Eepresenta tive Bovaany do you want to talk?

I vouldn't vant to cut him off./

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Bovman-/

Bowaanz Ilouestioa of the Sponsor. I just wanted to Kake sure

that ve're absolutely clear in vâat xe're doing here. Ky

understanding is that kâis zoney vas taken oqt of the

Conservation budget and put over into Public Healthe wbere
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it really belongs. Is it the fall 220.000 that was

restored to Public Health? Okaye I see the C:airman of the

àppropriations Cozwittee nodding #yes' over there: so

1:11.. 1:11 support the hotion to coacur on the basis that

ve ville thene concur in the senate âmendment that will put

the full amounts in the Public nealth Budget xhere it

beloags.n

Speaker Daaiels: lïou've beard the Gentleœan#s Hotion. à1l tbose

in favor signify by voting eaye.. opposed by voting 'no'.

The votiag's open. Tàis is to concar in Senate àmendœent

#R. Bave al1 voted 1ho vish? nave ali voted vho vish?

Have a12 voted vho vish? Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Barxhausene to explain his vote. The tiper's one Sir.p

Bark:ausenz eHr. Speaker, I donlt... I don't want to explain wy

vote. I siœply vant to reguest the assistance of our

electrician. 'y 'yes: Fote seezs to going on

automaticallye and it occurs to le there might be a Bill or

two I migàt gant to vote eno: on before the end of tàe

day-'l

Speaker Daniels: n'etll âave the electrician check youf... nave

all voted v*o wish? Take the record. On t:is questione

there are 165 eaye'. 2 voting :noêy voting 'presentey and

t:e nouse concurs in Senate àwendment #% to House Bill

2196. Representative Bover?/

Bowerz l'Thank youe ër. Speaker, Iadies and Gentlemen of tàe

Housey if I may just... for the benefit of Eepresentative

Bogzan. that is in Apendment #R to the Public Health

budget. Okay. I vould aove to nonconcur in Senate

âmendment #5e for the reason tAat it contains substantive

language vhich is not appropriate in an appropriations

Bill./

Speaker Daaielsz ''Discussion? Beinq aoney you' ve heard the

Gentleaan's Kotion. zl1 those in favor say 'aye'e oops.
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Excuse œe: Eepresentative schraedero''

schraederz 'laust a question of t:e Sponsor. Is that reference to

#4e in that àmendaent?''

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Bover.''

Bover: ''Did you say 44?9,

Schraederz ''res.''

Speaker Danielsz nNoe it's #5.11

Bover: HNoe it's #5. ând vould also ask for a Conference

Committee...p

Schraederz Dsoy no. nog #q of Amendment #5. Part four-'l

Boverz NI don't understand your Juestion.n

Schraederz piou said it was... Okayy you're referrinq to a

substantive language in an appropriation Bill. is that

correct?'l

Bowerz I'That is correctwn

schraederz nokayv thank you-p

Bover: ''Ites not properly in an appropriations Bill. and I would

move to nonconcur and request a conference Coaaittee.''

schraeder: HThank you.f'

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? :epresentative Bradley. Xour

light's not one Sir. It is... âl1 right. Nov it's on.

Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: /1 Just vanted to aake sure vhat that lanquage was. :r.

Speakery tâat weere talking about. I think I knov. but I'd

like for tàe Sponsor to tell us lhat... what language that

youere--.'l

Speaker Daniels: HAepresentative Bover./

Bower: e'I doa't have t:e precise languaqe. but it pro... it*s

basically that it prohikits expenditure of operation funds

oa permanent improvenents. developmentsy or operations of

the zock Island Trail-n

Bradley: e'Thank you. That's what I thought it was. Thank yoq.*

Speaker Danielsz DFurther discassion? The Gentleman frop Cook.
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Eepresentative Levin.n

Levinz ''I bad my question answereGe thank you.''

Speaker Danielsz S'Eepresentative Ropp./

Poppz ''ïeah. :r. Sponsory vill t:e Sponsot yielde or :r. Speaker,

sorry-''

speaker Daniels: 'IThates all rlght. He indicates àe xi1l.e1

Eopp: ''Representativey what is your concern aboet this particular

June 30. 1982

language?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Bover.'l

Bover: llt's very silple. Substantive languaqe is not

appropriately in an appropriations Bill.'l

Ropp: 'II know ite but 1... I tàink that my...#'

Bover: ''I'm not speaking on tbe Derits of the Pock Island Trail

one way or aaother./

BOPP: f'XO*1'

Bover: 'llt's just not properly in an appropriations :il1.''

Eopp: 'IIê/ not eitàer zakiag any judgaent on that at this pointe

bat it seemeë to Qe tàat for at least two to three years.

have seen this same language that is noW in: in t:e

appropriakions Bill in some for? or anotbmre and I question

whye if it has been in there an; ve have approve; it t*o or

three or four yea rs previoqs. why nove al1 of a sudGeny it

is.. . ''

Bover: '11... I#m not certain t:at that ?as in previous

appropriations Billse but I'K the sponsor this yeare and

I#ve been very careful to aake certain that khe Bill was in

proper form./

Speaker Daniels: ''eurt:er discussion? Being none, al1 in favor

signify by saying 'aye'. opposed êno'. The 'ayes' have it.

and the nouse nonconcurs ia Senate âmendment #5 to Hoase

Bill 2196. 2197. Eepresentative Bover. Read tbe Bill.'I

Clerk O'Brienz 'lHouse Bill 2197. a Bill for an Act aaking

appropriations for the orGinary and coatingent expense of
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t*e Environmental Protection âgency together with Senate

àaendments #2 and 3. >

Speaxer Danielsz nmepresentative Bower-l

Bover: 'lThank youe Kr. Speakere îadies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. vould nove to concur gith both Senate Amendaents

:2 aad #3. Senate lnendment #2 adds 100y000 dollars O.S.

BPz funds for water quaiity planning studies. Azendment :3

adds 3,272.000 anti-pollution bon; funds to the

appropriation for anti-pollution-..ltes a reappropriation

for construction grantse bringing t:e total to the

unexpended balance as of June le 1982./

Speaker Danielsz I'âny discussion? Gentleman from Lake.

Aepresentative Hatijevichon

Hatijevicbl 'lTes. Eepresentative Boverw I.w going to support your

Kotione but I gant to enter into tàe recorde there is

language that probably is substantiFe. and I'* not going to

object to ite but I vant to at least sNov legislative
intent in the record. In tàe Bill under tbe âdKinistration

for Contractual Servicese we bave t:e languaqe for

contractual services not including the rental of office

space in the building at 8%0 Soath spring in Springfield in

the amount of 197.000. It is zy understanding that the

state hase in facte violated a contract already on the

rental of that office space. I enter into the record that

tbe state of Iiiinoisy by our action todayy cannot violate

any contracty and this langqagey unless I pose this zatter

of legislative inkente would be opening itself to a

potential lawsuit. znde I thinke in no way do any of use

by our action today. say tàat ve can break a coatract. In

fack it is a fact reallye that this not including the

rental of office space is substankive language that ve...we

don't ordinarily put that type of language when ve have a

contractual line itez. Bute I do vant to state that in the
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record.n

speaker Daniels: NEepreseatative Vinson.''

Viason: lThaake--T*auk yoqv Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. It's not often that I agree vità Bepreseatative

Hatijevichg but in this particular case. I feel absolutely

compelled to do so. For reasons that people xho read zy

biography œight qnderstand. I:Q particularly attached to

t:e Dartmouth College case. wbic: absolutely is dispositive

on t:e subject of whether states have *he authorityy under

tàe Constitution of the onited States, to violate

contractual riqhts. They do not. There is no way in whic:

a state can do that or a state agencyy and there is no way

in vhich thls language can be interpreted to do so. The

language is an absolute aullity. in my opinione and I don#t

believe that anybody vbo casts a vote on tàe Biil even

containing this language is indicating. in any gay t:xoûgb

legisiative intente that this should...that *he state

should violate a contract. And I want that absolutely

noted on the record as coœing froa me as weil as

zepresentative satijevich.o

Speaker Danielsz ''Eurther discusslon? Gentleman from Bureau.

Pepresentative Hautino.n

Kautino: ''Yes. hr. speaker. I...I#d like to address the same

provisions. 'y question. I guesse is vhen they get

involged in these types of leases for space vhat...no

matter wàat the department isy my...I guess I#n qaestioning

the evaluation that they do vàen tàey sign tNese

contractqal agreements. It seeas to Ke thaty to sign a

contractual agreement an; tben iecide la ter that they

reaily didn't vant to do it, should have been considered

before Ehey took that action involved. It just see/s to me

that you vould not do tàat in private enterprise or priFate

business. and youed probably be held responsibie for it by
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virtue of t:e laadlordy in zost casese taàing yoa to coqrt.

It just seeas to me tbat the state should not be involved

in a lease agreement ife in facte they didn't intend to

make use of it. 1+ does seem to me to be ratber ridiculous

postqre to have before usg and I think that: under tàe page

five on that 2197 for the contractual services, I tàink

it's 300.000 dollars. àad it's very iBteresting to find

out :ow we could make a blunder like that.ll

Speaker Danielsz *earther discqssion? Gentlezan from Lakey

Represeatative Barkhausen. Gentlezan froœ Cooàe

Representative levin-n

Levinz ''kould the sponsor yield?/

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates be *il1.*

Levinz HRepresentative Boger, are yoq fa/iliar witb k:e lease

arrangement: that is referred to on page five lines five

througà eighte at 840 South Gpriag'l

Speaker Danielsz lEepreseatatige Bover-n

sower: ''only in passing.l

tevin: ''Do you know whetber or not...whethere in factg a lease

arrangement vas entered into by EFâ with respect to that

SPACP?''

Boverz lThere was a lease arrangelent./

Levinz ''And do yoq knog vhea it was entered into?''

Boverz *1 aaa..do not know tàe exact date.''

Levinz 'làpproximately./

Bover: '1I don't know thak either./

Levinz *Do you knov ghoy on the part of EPA. vas instrumental in

the siqning of this lease and negotiated it?e

Bower: >I...Iem unaMare of those specifics.l

Levin: ''Ras tàis individual somebody wbo vas anthorized by tàe

EPâ to Regotiating and signàng t:e leaseQ''

Bower: lër. Speakere I vant to take the Bill oat of the record./

speaker Danieisz nRepresentative Gleiœan. for vhat purpose do you
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rise?n

Greimanz flïes, gelly 8r. speaker. I wanted to make a substitate

lokion for uonconcurring.--f'

Speaker Danielsl lïou veren't recognized for that purpose. Out

oî tàe record. nouse Bill 2201, Representative Davis.

Gentleaan on the floor? nepreseakative Davis. House Bill

2201: Representative J. J. kolf. zead tbe Bi1l.I'

Clerk O'Brienz t'House Bill 2201. a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to tbe Court of Claiasy together wit: Senate

àaendaent #3.n

speaker Danielsl nRepresentative J. J. golf-e'

kolf. J. J.z NThank youe :r. Speaker. Senate àzendment #3 to

:ouse Bill 2201 creates two divisions: Claims Adjudication

and claizs Processing. ;he Clains âdjudication gas

forœerly Operationsy and that vas increased by 27.200

dollars in personal services and social security. Claiœs

Pracessinge vhich is a new unite is appropriated 276.:00

for tEe standard liae itels for personal ser4ices au4 the

like. This àmendaent appropriates tNe funds necessary to

transfer the eaployees from the Secretary of State's office

as assigned to tNe Coart of Claims. House Bill 2623, wàich

autàorized this transfery passed t:e Senate on June 2qv and

tàe net increase of GRF is 303.600 dollars. and I woqld

move that tâe house do concur vith Senate àœendœeat #3 to

House Bill 2201.:1

Speaker Daniels: ''àny discussion? Being nonee the question ise

'Shall the House concur in senate Amendœent #3?e. âll in

faFor signify by voting 'ayeee opposed b; voting 'no'. The

votinges open. Rave ai1 vote; ?ho uisN? Rave all voted

#ho vish? Have all voted *ho vish? Take the record. On

this question, there 162 .ayeey 1 voting eno'e aad 3 voting

'presente, and the Houae concurs in senate âpendment #3 to

House Bill 2201. .... 'aye'. Sandquiste 'aye'. Tâat's 16%
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'aye'. 2202. Aepresentatlve J. J. kolf. Read the Bill.O

Clerk O'Brienz 'lHouse Bill 2202. a 3i1l for an Act making

appropriatioas for ENe ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Nedical Center Coœzissiong together with Senate

àmendment #2.11

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative J. J. 9olf.''

golf. J. J.z lïese :r. Speaker. senate A/endœent #2 appropriates

a million dollars to t:e Bniversity of Illinois for the

acquisition or lease of property xitàin tàe medical center

district in Chicago. This âwendment has t:e approval of

the Governor's Office. It vas indicated tbat he vill sign

ite and I would love that the Bouse do concur with Senate

ànendzent #2 to Senate Bill 2202.*

Speaker Danielsz ''Any discussion? You've heard the Gentleaan's

'otion. zll in favor signify by voting .aye'e opposed by

voting 'qo'. 1he votingês opea. nave al1 vote; who wisE'

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted vho vishz Take

the record. On this questioae there are 152 'aye'. 15

'no'y and % Foting :present#. The House conc urs in Senake

âaenizent #2 to Rouse Bill 2202. 22Q3. :epresentative J.

J. %olf. Read the Bi1l.l

Clerk O'Brien: lHouse Bill 2203: a Bil1 for an âct making

appropriatioBs for the ordinary and contingent expeases of

the Departœent of zevenuey together with Senate àmendment

# 3. ''

Speaker Danielsz ''Represenkative J. J. golf-l'

goife J. J.z nThan: youy Hr. Speaker. Senate Amendwent 3 zerely

aakes a technical change ln the reappropriation language.

Tbere are no dollar changes. and I gould aove that èhe

House do coacur ia senate àmendmqnt #3 to House Bill 2203./

Speaker Danielsz Hâny discussion? seing none. you#ve Eeard tàe

Gentlezan's 'otion. à1l tàose in favor signify by voting

'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. Have
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a11 vote; ?ho vish? Eave a1l voted w:o visk? Have all

voted who wish? Taàe the record. On this questione there

are 166 'aye'e 1 voting 'no#. q voting 'present'. T:e

House concurs in Senate Aaendoent #3 to Hoqse Bill 2203.

2209. Representative Eeilly. 'ead the Bill-'l

Clerk OqBrienz NHouse Bill 2209. a Bill for an Act naking

appropriations to certain agenciese together with Senate

Amendments #%, 5. 7. 9. 10. 11. and 12./

Speaker Danielsz 'Inepresentative Reilly.'l

Reilly: ''Tàank you. :r. speaker. I move to concur in Senate

âzendmeats 4. 5: 7. 9. 10. 11e and 12. These put the Bill

at a total of 102.761.500 dollars. In addition to the

renal dialysis: or t:e renal disease grant prograe that ve

talked about beforey there are really very feg substantive

c:anges. Tàere is vhat anounts to a reappropriation of

about a aillion three in federal block grant money t:at was

appropriated last year and is going to carry over to this

year. I vould ask for favorable consideration on wy dotion

to concur in the Senate Amendments-'l

Speaker Daniels: lAny discussion? You*ve heard the Gentlezan's

Kotion. All in favor signify b; votinq 'aye'e opposed by

voting 'no.. Have all vote; who wish? Have all voted ?:o

gish? Have a 11 voted who gish? Take the record. On this

questione there are 161 eayee: 2 voting 'no'e and 6 Foting

Ipresentee and t:e House concurs in senate âzendments #4,

5. 7. 9. 10. 11. and 12 to Eouse Bill 2209. 2210.

Representative Reilly. nea; t:e Bill.''

Clerk Oe:rienz ''Eouse Bill 2210. a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Eehabilitation Servicesy together wità

Senate Aaendment #3./

Speaker Danielsz MBepresentative Reilly./

Reillyz nThank you. :r. Speaker. I aove to concur in senate

:1
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Azendzent #3 to this Bill. It added 51.000 iollars tâat ge

kad... I guesse restores thise basically. to the level of

lask year for the Illinois Veterans: Reàab Fund for

in-service training. would ask the House concur-''

Speaker Danielsz 'IAny discussion? You've âeard tbe Gentleman's

dotion. Ali in favor signify by voting 'aye#e opposed by

voting 'no.. The voEiages open. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who vish? nave a11 voted who vàsh? nave

all voted vho vish? Take tbe record. On this questione

there are 151 'aye'e 2 votinq eno'. 19 #present'e and the

Hoqse concqrs in Senate âmeniaent #3 to Bouse Bill 2210.

2213. Eepresentative Vinson. Bead the 5i1l.I'

Clerk o'Brienz Hnouse Bill 2213, a Bi11 for an âct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingenk expenses of

the Department of Correckioasy together with Senate

âœendments #3 and R.*

Speaker Daniels: 'Inepresentative Vinson./

Vinsonz ''Thank youv :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the

House. nouse Bil1 2213 is t:e ordinary and contingent

expense appropriation for the Depaltlent of Corrections.

àaendnent #3 is a tecbnical àmendment vhich merely corrects

tbree typographàca 1 errors in nouse àmendaent #16. senate

Aaendœent R adds 2.4 aillion dollars to provide funding for

the operation of the Bowen facility as a correctional

facilityg and I wouid aove that the House concur in Seaate

Amendaents 3 and % to Hoase Bill 2213.*

speaker Danielsz 'Izny Giscussion? You:ve heard the Gentleman's

'otion. A11 in favor signify by voting eaye'e opposed ky

voting 'no'. T:e Foting's open. nave a1l Foted w:o vish?

Have all voted who vish? Eave a1l voted vho vish? Take

the recold. On this questione there are 146 'ayeee 15

'no'v and B voting 'present'e and tâe noqse concurs in

Senate àmendpent #3 and q to nouse Bill 2213. 2217.
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Eepresentative Vinson. neaG t:e Bi11.@

Clerk O'Briea: lHouse Bill 2217. a Bill for an Act œaking

appropriations for tbe ordiaary and continqent expenses for

the ïilitary and Naval Departmenty together vith Senate

Amendment #%.''

speaker Daniels: lRepresenkativq Vinson.l'

Vinson: nThank you. :r. Speaker. House aill 2217 is the ordinary

and contingent expense a ppropriation for tbe Department oï

the... for the Kilitary and Naval Department. I kould move

that the House concur in senate Aœendœent #M, vhich adds

70,000 dollars in Capital Dlvelopment aoney to rehabilitate

and equip the Effingham ârnory kitchen. It zakes technical

changes reguested by the Comptroller. I vould sipply aake

note of t:e fact khat the Housee on separate legislatione

ha4 earlier indicated its intent to do thise and the change

is sizply being incorporated into the normal appropriation

Bill. and I vould œove t:at the aouse concur in Senate

àmendment #%.H

Speaker Danielsz I'àny Giscqssion? Being nonev You:ve heard the

Gentlewan's :otion. àll in favor signify by voting .aye'.

opposed by voting 4no'. The voting#s open. Have all voted

v:o visk? Have all voted who vish? Have all voted wbo

vish: Take the record. On this questione there are 137

'aye'e 21 :no' and 11 voting 'presente, and the Housee

concurs in Senate Aœendment #% to Nouse Bill 2217. 2219.

Eepreseatative Vinson. aead the Bi2ly Hr. Clerkw''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Inoase Bill 2219. a Bill foI an àc+ making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Illinois Racing Boarde together vit: Senate Ameadnent

#3.N

Speaker Danielsz ''Bepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsonz Dir. Speakere nouse Bill 2219 is the ordinary and

contingent expense appropriation for the Illinois Racing

:3
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Board. I would aove that the House concur in Senate

àmendnent #3 to that Bill. vhich would add 316.300 dollars

to the Racing goar; for the provisions of House Bill 2508.

nov on tbe Governor's deskan

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? Eepresentative Eopp.''

Bopp: pKr. Speaker. vould the Sponsor yieldz/

Speaker Danielsz *He indicates he will.'l

Eoppz Nsame can you tell *ee is tàe... does this provide the

funds for funding ak laboratories so tàat the tests can be

made an the vinners, relative to certain drugs that œay or

not... 2ay or may not have been injected into tàose

àorses?/

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Vinson-''

Vinsonz Hïes. Sir. That's wbat this is related to. It will

Provide funds for hirinq additional cheKistsg one to be a

Ph.D.. three laboratory tec:nicians. and also funds for the

purchase of new and the replacement of equipment for the

lab-?

Ropp: ''Tàat's good. That viil àelp save the racing industry in

Illinois. Thank youo/

Speaker Daniels: 'Ieurther discussion? Being nonee iou4ve heard

tàe Gentlezan's Hotion. âl1 in favor signify by voting

'aye'e opposed by voting 'no'. T:e Foting's open. Have

al1 vated ?ho vish? Have al1 voted *ho gish? Bave all

voted who wish? Take t:e record. On this question. there

are 1R1 'aye'. 17 'no'e 13 voting 'present'. The Eouse

conc urs in Senate llendaent #3 to Hoqse Bill 2219. 2222.

Bepresentative J. Rolf./

clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 2222. a Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of t:e General

àsseably. toqether vith Senate àmendaents #1e 2, anG 3.':

speaàer Danielsl o:epresentative kolfan

k olfe J.z NThank you. :r. Speaker. Senate âmendment #1 to
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senate Bili 2222 adis. in a separate Sectione an additional

300.000 dollars in 0CE expenses for tàe seaatee effective

Janqa ry 12y 1983. Senate àmendment #2 makes transfers

within the various noqse lines and adds an additional

$80.000: restores tbe ieadership Staff and Research staff

lines on tàe '1 #82 level for an increase of 780.000

dollars. It also adds additional moaey in the Boqse

printing iine and... an4 a net increase of 80.000 dollars.

It makes. alsoe 25.000 dollar addition for the House Rape

Stu; y Comaission. These appropriations include... OkaY,

it adds the 25.000 dollars kor the House Rape Study

Commissione and 75,000 dollars for the noqse Coawittee on

Kedical Assistance progral. I Woqld now move, 5r. Speakere

tbat the House do concur witN senate âœendwents #1. 2. aad

3 to Senate Bill 2222./

speaker Danielsz HAny discussion? Lady from Chazpaigny

aepresentative Satterthvaite.''

Saktert:vaitez %9il1 tbe sponsor yield for a guestiony please?''

Speaker Daniels: plndicates àe *ill./

satterthwaite: oRepresentative. ia âmendzent #1v there *as an

addition of 300.000 for the Senate ordinary and contingent

expenses. Can yöq explain to us what t:e need for that

addikional uoney is?''

Speaker Daniels: nzepresentative Qolf./

@olf. J. J.: nsenator Rock said he needed it for the orderl;

operation of the senate-''

satterthvaitez lkhere does that put it in relation to tàis yeares

budget for tbe Senate?''

volfe J. J.z Dnold one ve.ll try to... I don't knov. In the

next Aœendment we:re putting an increase of 780.000 in the

House. so 1.../

satterthvaitez *Hy analysis indicatese howevere tkat the next

A/endment only adds 80.000 dollars./
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Rolf. J. nThere *as a four.w-xow, on your first questiony

originally was a 4.% percent increase in tbe Senate. so

tNis would be up. I:; say about a five percent or so

increase total vit: that change. Koke what *as your other

question?''

Satterthvaitez lkell. okay. ëou were sayinq that a further

ânendmeak Kade a sqbstantial increase in the House funding.

Buty I think tàat vas a coabination of action by tàe House

and t:e Senate rat:er than simply vhat was going on by

âmendzent #2 in the Senate-''

kolfg J. J.z ''ïes, I believe youere correct.''

Satterthwaite: ''Is...Is the totale thene available to the Eoqse a
/

five percent increase aisoz Is it c omparable betveen the

Senate and Hoase?''

Rolf. J. J.I ''àbout 600.000 àelov.''

sattert:vaite: %In t:e House./

kolfe J. J.z lïes.n

Satterthuaitez I'Thank yoq./

Speaker Daniels: f'Turther discqssion? Being none. you:ve heard

tbe Gentleman's dotion. àl1 those in fagor will signify by

voting 'aye4y opposed by voting 'no#. The voting's open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted vho vish? Bave

al1 voted x*o wisà? Representative Robbins.'g

Robbins: 111...1 vant to vote for this Bille because I think the

Senate needs about three or four tiœes as much as the House

gets for our secretaries and expensesal

Speaker Daniels: 'tnave a1l voted who vish? Take tâe record. On

this question there are 133 'aye'e 25 voting 'no'. 9 voting

epresente, and the Eouse concurs in senate Amendœents #1,

and 3 to House Bill 2222. House 3ill 2283. Representatàve

ïoqreil. zead the Bill.H

Clerk OeBrienz ''House Bill 2283. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the state Treasqrer together with Senate
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ànendnent #2.H

speaker Danielsz ''Representative Xoqrell.n

Xourell: ''Yese khank youe Kr. Speakere Iadies and Gentle/en of

the douse. Senate âzendlent #2 to Rouse Bill 2283 adds

60.000 dollars for *he Illinois Farœ Developlent âuthority.

This âuthority was creaked tàis yearv and stipulates a

skark-up cost of tàe agency provided by the State Treasqrer

froz appropriations Dade in this Bill. I move to concur in

Senate àmendment #2 to Bouse Bill 22...2283./

Speaker Daniels: ''àny discussionz Beinq nonee you:ve heard the

Gentleaan's Kotion. àll in favor signify bx voting 'aye'.

opposed b y voting 'no'. The voting's open. Have all voted

who visi? Have a1l voted who gish? nave all voted *ho

wish? Have all voted who visà? Take t:e record. On this

questioa there are 16% 'aye'e 1 voting 'no'e 1 voting

'presentee and the House concurs in Senate âmendment #2 to

House Bill 2283. House Bill 2339. Eepresentative

kinchester. Read the Bille :r. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brien: 'IEouse Biil 2339, a Bill for an âct laking

appropriations to t:e State Board of Elections together

vitb Senate zaendment #3./

Speaker Daniels: lEepreseutative Winchester.':

ginchesterz lThank you. :r. Speaker. Tàis is the ordinary and

contingent appropriation for tNe State Board of Electionsy

and I would move that ve concur vith senate

Amendment.-.senate Amendment #1...or Senate Amendment #3.

I'2 sorry.n

Speaker Danielsz lâny disc ussion? Gentlezan from Hadisong

Eepresentative Sa2 golf.l

%olfe Samz 'ITha nk youe 5r. Speaker. 9ill tEe sponsoc yiel; for a

question?œ

Speaker Daniels: llndicates àe wi1l.*

Wolfe sazz nnepresentative, on Anendment #3: the analysis

' 
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indicates that the àmendlent also eliainates 20.000 iollars

for grants to election authorities. @hat is that al1

about?l

Speaker Danielsz 'lRepresentative Rinchester.''

kinchesterz 'lT:e Bill is.--is dead. The sabstantive Bill is

ieade so there's no need for t:e appropriation Bill.''

Wolfe Saœz ''kasn't tbat rekabulation picked up in the--.in

another Bill yesterday? 2135. to be specific./

kinchesterz ''ïes, it has the election authority supervising

instead of a cPA firme so therees no aeed to have a special

appropriakion ko pay for the cost of a CPA. because ites

going to be done in-house./

Rolf, Sam: naut: I thinà 2135 also provides that the state

Zlection Board shali reiœbqrse local election aut:orities

for additional expenses.''

kinchester: nokay, I'm being advised tbat that's a whole

different subjecke nepresentative Wolf. That involves the

3.500 dollars that...that ge have--.that eac: election

aqthority is appropriated by the State Board of Elections.

That portion is stlll in tàe Bill. That bas not been

afïected.''

kolfe Saœ: nThank youe''

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? Gentleman froœ Verlilione

Aepresentative Hiller.ê'

Killerz NThank youg :r. speaker. A guestion of the Spoasore

please-l

speaker ganielsz nlndicates he'll yield./

hiller: ''nepresentative ginchestery our analysls indicates that

we:re adding %0e000 dollars for expenses of funding the

Xast St. Loqis November election. Can you explain t:at a

bit to 2e?I'

@inchester: lRelle not really. steve. I don'k know if I can

explain ite because it was a Senate âaéndlent. It was

:8
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placed on a Bill by Senator Hovie Carroll. I'Fe been told

that there is some serious problems in tbe East St. Louis

area. They donlt have enough zoney to pay for the cost to

make the investigations and make the corrections and a1l

tàe things that#s necessary. I'm not sure who asked

Senator Carroll to sponsor the àmendaent, bat to be quite

hoaest. I'm in a trick bage and if I doa't accept the

Aœead/ente then 1...1 risk a considerable azount by going

back to a Conference Conmittee. Soe that's vhy I:*

accepting tàe Amendment. @eAll 1et the Governor take it

Off-''

Niller: >Is this tbe only county that ve do this for. as far as

you know'l

Winchester: *Qe don#t...Re don't do it for any coun ties. This is

an àaendzent that vas..othat vas pat on by Senator Carroll.

Like I explained. I#m...Iem asking to concur wit: ite

because I ca...because I donet want to go to conference

Conœitkee.n

diller: 1'I uaderstand. Thank you./

Speaker Daniels: HFurther discussion? Being none, you%ve heard

tàe Gentlemands dotion. â1l in favor signify by voting

#aye'. opposed by voting 'no'. Tàe voting's open. Have

all Foted *ho vish? Have all voted wào wish? Have ail

voted vho wishz Take the record. On this question there

are 12% 'aye', 24 'no: and 18 voting 'present'. The Hoqse

concurs ia Senate Azendment #3 to Bouse Bill 2339. 2345.

Representative Collins. Eead the 3i1l./

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bili 23:5. a Bill foz an âct making

appropriations to the Labor Lav neFisory Comaission

together vith Seuate Azendment #1.*

Speaker ganiels: #'Representative Collins.l'

Collinsz tlThank you. :r. Speaker an4 Ladies and GeatleKen of tàe

House. Senate (sic - House) Bill 2345 is the co/panion
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appropriation for Senate (sic - House) Bill 2344. ghich

created the Labor Law Eevisory Cozmission. Senate

lzendment #1 reduced the 50.000 dollar appropriation to the

sum of one dollare and I vould œove t:at we nonconcur vith

Senate Alendœent #1. I move to nonconcure :r. speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? ïoueve hear; the Gentleman's

dotion. All in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed

'no'. Tâe 'ayes: have ite and the Bouse nonconcurs in

Senate àaend/ent #1 to nouse Bill 23:5. House Bill 2370.

Representative J. J. Qolf. Pead the Bill.p

Clerk OlBrien: ''Bouse Bill 2370. a Bill for an âct Daking

appropriations to various state agencies togetàer with

senate àwendment #2.$1

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative J. J. @olf.n

Wolfe J. J.: I'ïesy Mr. Speaker. tbere appears to be soœe

tecànical errors in this Bill. I woul; move that ve

aonconcur vitb the Senate àœendœent :2. Xonconcar on

senate âœendment #2 for a Conference Committee-d'

Speaker Danielsz ''âny discqssion? ïou:ve heard the Gentleaanês

Kotion. âll in favor signify by saying 'ayeey opposed

'no'. Tàe 'ayes: have ity and k:e Bouse nonconcqrs in

Senate âœendment #2 to House Bill 2370. 2393,

nepresentative golf. J. J. golf. :ead t:e Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: I'House Bill 2393: a B1ll for an àct Daking

appropriations far the ordinary and contingent expense of

the âttorney General aad for t:e Environmental Protection

Truat eun; Comaission together vith senate Amendment #2.:1

Speaker Danielsz I'Representative kolf. J. J. Rolf-/

kolf, J. J.: 'IThank you, ,r. Speaker. Senake hmend/ent #2 adds

105.560 tho...60 doilars for the Illinois Building

àuthority lease payments. This is to correct an error that

vas nade by the IBâ in determining their rents for eï :83.

I would move that tbe House do Row concqr in Senate
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àmendment :2 to House Bill 2393.*

Speaker Danieis: nïou've heard the Gentlezan's 'otion. Any

discassion? Being none. all in favor signify by voting

'aye'. opposed by votlng 'no'. The votinges open. Have

al1 voted ?ào vish? Have all voted ?ho wish? Have al1

voted vho wisb? Have a1l voted gho vish? Take k:e record.

0n this question there are 15% 'ayee. 2 voting 'no#y 13

Foting 'present'. and the House concurs in Senate âmendment

#2 to House Bill 2393. 2399. Representative Ronan. Read

t:e Bill.n

Clerk O#Brien: ''House Bill 2399. a Biil for an âct aaking

appropriations to the State Scholars:ip Cozzission together

with Senate àmendments #1 and 2./

speaker ganielsz f'Eepresentative Ronan.'l

Eonanz llhank you, Hr. Speakere Hewbers of the House. I Qove to

t concur Witb senate Amendments #1 and 2. an4 I urge everyone

to vote for this Bill.'I

Speaker Daniels: lAny discussion? Coald you explain them: Sir?n

Ronanz Dsenate Azendzents #1 and 2 vere added in the Senate.

This is the nurse scholarship Bill. It changes tbe progra?

to no* come under the jqrisdiction of the Department of

P œblic Health as opposed to the State Scholarship

Copaission. âmendaenk #2 cuts the dollar amount to 300 and

some thoqsand dollars./

Speaker Danielsz I'ïoueve heard tbe Gentleman's dotion. All ia

favor signify by voting 'aye#. opposed by voting 'no'. T:e

voting'a opgn. Have all voted ?ho kish? nave a11 voted

vho vish? Have all voted w:o wish? Take the record. On

this question there are 164 'aye'. 5 voting 'no#e 3 voting

'present'. and the House concurs in senate âmendments #1

and 2 to nouse Bill 2399. 2Rq1e out of the record. 2457.

zepresentative Davis. Aead t:e Bill.''

Clerk O'Br1en: l'House Bi1l 2457. a Bill T or an Act aakinq
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appropriations to tàe state Board of dducation toqetàer

with Senate àmendeents #2. % and 5.*

Speaker Daniels: ''Pepresentative Davis.ll

DaFisz lYes. tEaak you, :r. Speaker. I Rove to concur in Senate

àpendments #2# R anG 5. This Bill is the ordinary and

contingent expenses for the State Board of Education's

budget. In Senate Amendment #2. tàe Senate shifted 138:000

between equipnent and contractual lines. There was

some...about half in GEFe half in federal: per request of

the Comptroller with soze problems that he was having. It

adds Senate âmendment :4 adGed in 35.000 Colœon School

Funds for payment to the Edinbqrg School District #4 and

1.475.000 Cozlon School Punds for payzenks to the Qqincye

O'fallon anë Bell Valley school districts and conforzs to

tàe substantive legislation passed by khis House in House

Bili 1271. Senate âmendaent 5 added 1Q0e00Q dollars

General :evenue Funds for a pilot project for behavior

disordered adolescents of the nenry Holner Center. The net

increase to the Bille at this point in Eixe is about

1.600.000 dollars, for a total of 32...excuse me.

34.886.100 doliars. I gould aov novee vithout questions.

1:11 stand for questioase b ut move for the concurrence in

Senate âœendments 2. % and 5 to Eouse Bill 2457.11

speaker Danielsz lâny discussion? zeing nonee t:e

Gentleaaa...you've heard the Gentlepan:s sotion. âll in

favor signify by voting eaye'. opposed by votlng 'no'. Thq

voting's open. Eave a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

vho wish? nave a1l voted vho wish? Take the record. On

this question there are 160 'aye'g 3 voting 'noe. 5 voting

'presênt'e and the Mouse concurs in Senate àmendwents #2y q

and 5 to House Bill 2457. nouse Bill 2558. nepresentative

noxsey. 2558. Read the 3i1l.fI

clerk OêBrienz ê'House Bi21 2558: a Bill for an Act zaking

I
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appropriations to the Suprene Court together vitb Senate

Amendment #1.$9

speaker Danielsz ''Represenkative Hoxsey.'l

Hoxseyz ''ïes, I vould move to concur vith Senate àmendzent 1 in

House Bill 2558. This Amendment sipply c:anges t:e funding

from GnF to CDB. and I xould ask t:e House to concur.'l

Speaker Danielsz DAny discussion? #ou#ve heard the ladyes

'otion. zll in favor signify by Foting 'aye'. opposed by

voting 'no'. Tbe voting's open. nave ail voted vho wish?

Have a2i voted w:o wish? Have all voted vbo wish? The

Clerk will take the record. on this question there are

157 .aye.. % voting #no', R voting 'present.. The Hoase

concurs in Senate àmendaent #1 to Gouse Bill 2558. House

Bill 2197, Eepresentative kolf. 2197. Read tbe Bill.>

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2197. a Bill for an àct aaking

appropriations for the ordinary an4 contingent expense of

the Environmental Protection âgency together witb Senate

Azendwents #2 and 3.41

Speaker Danielsz lEepresenkative J. J. 9olf.N

@olfe J. J.: l'Thank yoae dr. Speaker. Senate àmendment #2 adds

100e000 Gollars of federal XPà funds for vater qqality

planning studies. This reflecte; soœe type of

in.o.unexpected increase in pianning grants frow the

federal EPâ. Apparentlye they got wore mone: cozing than

they :aG anticipatede so ve do àave a winGfall to help

correct aad improve the quaiity of water in t:e State of

Illinois. Senate àmendment #3 adds 3,272.000 fron t:e

Anti-poliution Bond Fund to their Fï '83 appropriation for

construction grants. This brings the total to the

qnexpended levely as o: June lste and I understand that tàe

Governor ?as pleased to a pprove of this Azendaent; and

thereTore: :r. speaker. I vould move that the Rouse do

concur in Senate â mendment #2 and 3 to nouse 3i11 2197./
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Speaker Danielsz ''âny discussion? Lady froa Lasallee

Pepresentative Breslin.l

Breslin: nYese Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen, a question of

tàe Sponsor.l

Speaker Danielsz ê'ge indicates helll yield.œ

kolfe J. J.z /If I can ansger it./

Breslin: ''Tàe problem that ve had on tbis side of the aisle. and

I think on your side of the aislee vith this Bille is t:e

fact tNat +he EPà is velching on their contract to rent

office space at 8%0 soqth Spring Street, and tàat. in

addition to that ëaneuver. it*s trying to be done by

putting it in an appropriation Bill. ge know that.-.t:at

ouro..our Bill of Rightsy Sectiou 16 of ârticle I indicates

that we caanot impair contracts. No lav can be passe; to

impair contracts. iet alone contracts of the State of

Illinois with private indiviiuals. Wbat a-..lhat attempt

are you going to do to take this out of this Bill?1'

Speaker Daniels: HEepresentative J. J. @olf./

kolf. J. J.: lzepresentative Bresline œy anderstanding vas that

this builiiag *as leased for three years while tbe agency

was uadergoing an expansion. âfter one year. they wished

to vithdrav from the lease and the Department of

Administrative services said tàe agency œust add this

particular specific language to tàe appropriation Bill. and

tàen not to pay the lease. If they were requirede I guesse

to pay for tàe FY :83. it vould be less t:an 30.000 dollars

for t:e final year of the leasee and..-and on the advice of

t:e Department of àdministrative Servicese that#s *hy it

was put in there./

Breslinz l%elle there is substantial controversy as to ghetàer or

not those are the facts; andy in addition to whiche we

believe that this is substantige language tbat sh.e.is not

appropriate for appropriations Bills-o
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speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? Being noney youtve bear;

the Gentleman's dokion. zll in favor signify by voting

'aye'e opposed by voting 4ao.. The votinges open. nave

al1 voted wào vish? Have a1l voted who lish? Have all

voted ?ào vish? Take *he record. On this question there

are 116 :aye'y 22 'no: 31 voting 'present'e and tàe nousee

concurs ia Senate âlendœents #2 and 3 to House Bill 2197.

Page four of your Calendar, Genate Bill 1427. TEe 'ezbers

please be in tàeir seats. à1l those not entitled to tàe

floore please retire to the gallery. àll those not

entitled to tàe floor: please retire to the gallery.

Kembers please be in tàeir seats. Senate Bill 1:27, read

the :ill.n

Clerk O'Brien: Ilsenate Bill 1427. a Bill for an âct œaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expease to

the Department of Veterans àffairs together vith nouse

Azendaents 1y 2. 3. qy 5. 6 and 8.19

Speaker Daniels: NKepresentative Eeiliy. ...Eeilly.œ

Reillyz ''Tbank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

House. move to.-.tâat the House refuse to recede froa

any of the nouse âzend Dentsw and request the appointment of

a Conference Coazitteee''

Speaker Danielsl ''Fou:ve àeard tNe Gentlewan's Kotion. Any

discussion? Al1 in favor say 'aye'. opposed 'noê. T:e

'ayes. have ite an; the House refuses to recede from senate

Amendments.-.House àzendments 1y 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 and 8. and a

Conference Comœittee shail be appoinked. Representative

Keane on the floor? Representative Keaney would #ou coze

up heree sir2 Senate Bill 1359. Eead the Bille ;r.

Clerk.n

cierk O'Brien: #'Senate Bill 1359. a Bill for an âct making

appropriations to the Illinois...lllinois State Scholarship

Commission together with Hoœse Amendzents #1. 4 aad 5.>
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Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Keane-l'

Keanez liàank youe :r. Speaker. I refuse to recede fro? Senate

(sic - House) àaendaents #1e d and :...1. 2 and 4 (sic - 1.

R and 5)e and ask for a Conference Coaaittee.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Izny Giscussioa? fou#ve heard the Gentlelan's

hotion. àil in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed

4no'. Tàe 'ayes: have it, and tNe nouse refuses to recede

frol Eouse âmendaents #1. % and 5 to Senate Bill 1359.

Conference Committee shall be appointed. ghat purpose does

tàe Gentleaan from Cooke Representative Barr. arise?ll

Barr: l:r. Speakery I rise to nake a dotion to reconsider a vote

taken earlier today on a Conference Comeittee Rmport on

June 30e 1982

Senate Bill 1193.11

Speaker Daniels: $'By whicb that...œ

Barr: lzr. speaker. having voted on tbe prevailing side earlier

today, on tbe vote by wàich the Pirst Conference Committee

Report on Senate Bill 1193 failed. I :ereby zove to

reconsider tbat Fote. às I stated ia debate earlier. :r.

Speaker. I had serioas concerns vith the First Conference

Committee Report because I was afraid that the language ln

the conference Comœittee Report aigàt be constraed as

expanding whatever exe/ption the Aetropolitan Sanitary

District of 'etro... of Greater Chicago might have from

local zoning ordinances. àfter carefully reviewing t:e

language in the C onference Co/mittee Aeport and consulting

vith Representatives of interested partiese sqch as khe

Illinois iuniclpal teaguey the Environlental Protection

Agency. and t:e Illinois State Chamber of commercee I ap

now satisfied that this is aot a problem. Hy concerns have

been resolvede and I am convinced tbat this aill. as set

fortb in the eirst Conference Coamittee Deport, in no ?ay

càanges or expands vhatever exemption tàe Ketropolitan

sanitary District of Greater C:icago may nov have from
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local zoning ordinances of municipalities and counties

within t:e Hetropolitan Sanitary District. Tbe exepptions

set fortà in Seaate Bill 1193. as contained in tàe

Conference Coaaittee Report, exist in present lav as

enacted in Senake Bill 172 anG otherkise. Senate 5ill 1193

mere ly clears up language so that a serious... gàat is

really a serious pa perwork problem now existing in the

Environnental Protection âgencyv is resolFed. I believe

that it is important that this be adoptei. and I move for

reconsiderationon

speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleaan, Representative Barr: haviag

vpted 'no: on C onference Comlittee Report #1y zoves ko

reconsider the vote by xàich tàat Conference Committee

Eeport lost. On that dotione and this is on the 'otione

Representative Collins.''

Colliasz lzàank youy :r. speaker and Iadies an4 Gentlemen of E:e

Eouse. I would like to suggest to tbe previous speakel

that he was right the first tiœe over this coursey and is

in error nov. ând ites not t:e Sanitary District tbat he

has anything to fear froœ. but ites tàe giant polluters

aroun; t:is state wào are in back of this... of this type

of Aegislation. And t:e very people that he referred to

gho have backe; this Aegis lation are the ones who have

carried the water for those vho vould furtàer pollute t:e

areas of our state. and in particulare areas like mine in

the Càicago areae where the giants. the giants of kbe

pollution cabal have made our area the garbage dump of tàe

state. and indeed: of the 'idwest. ànd I would... I vould

say to youy don't listen to Eepresentative Barr this tiœe.

Be was... He vas right the first tine. kut for the vrong

reasons. and nov hees vrongy perhaps for the right reasons.

I voqld saye stick vith that earlier vote. Eepreseatative

Barr. You were rig:t tbe first tize. Don't allow these
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people to continue to defile tNe air and ground and water

of our statee in particular. in our area. which is so close

to yoar ogn. This Bill has the backing of the people wào

want carte blanche to dump their garbage and other people's

vastes anyvhere they vishg without aLy restrictions. ând I

say that these fine organizations that #ou referred Eo are

also in errore because tàey have been Ebe handœaidens of

these polluters. and please, do not reconsider t:is vote.

Have the first one staad. That #as tbe rigît vote.'l

Speaker Daniels: llThe Gentleman fron Bureauy Representative

dautino.''

'autinoz ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. I agree in total vitb

Representative Collins on this issuee b0th as it pertains

to his stakezent and nepresentative Barr:s earlier

comments. In that regard. I move that bis Hokion to

reconsider lie on the tabie.l

Speaker Daniels: NThe Gentlemane Representative Hautinoe has

moved that tàe hotion lie oa the table. âny discussion?

Any discussion? Eepresentative Vinson-''

Vinsonz ldr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the Houseg I think

Eepresentative Barr's absolutely right. because what the

1av... vhat this Bill vill simply do is make it very simple

for a person to get a sewer permit. Thates a1l it really

accoaplishes. Right nowe in order to get a sewer pernit,

youeve got to get a certificate fro? the uunicipalitye EPà

has to process that certificate. khat t:is viil do is

allow the problea to be solved by the simple checking of a

box on the application. It's ridiculous to try io hold

tàis Bill hostage because other Bills have failedw because

it doesn't deal with tbosev aad I would rise to speak

against t:e Aotion to table./

Speaàer ganiels: MOn the Gentlezan's Hotion to table. the

Gentleman fro? Peoriae zepresqntative Scàraeder./
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Schraederz œThank you. 8 r. Speaker. Keabers of +he House. ghen

this vote was takea earlier tkis morning. there ?as a

sparse crovd of Bepresentatives on the House floor, and I

really don't think the... *àe votee at that ti/ee was

indicative of tàe feeling of this General âsseablyy and I

vould support Representative Barr. I think he's aksolutely

right on tbis... on this 'otion.n

Speaker Daniels: nBepresentative Zito.l

Zitoz Nspeakerv I wove the previous question./

Speaker Baniels: 'IThe question ise :shall tbe aain question be

put7ê. àll in favor signify by saying 'agee. opposed 'not.

The 'ayes' have ite a nd oa Eepresentative Kautinoes hotion

to lie t:e dotion to reconsider on the table,

zepresentative Nautinoe''

sautino: DI respectfully request a Roll Call on k:e iotioae :r.

Speaker.'l

Speaker Danielsz nThe Gentleaane Representatige Haatino. :as

moved that Representative Barr#s 'otion to reconsider 1ie

on the table. âll tbose in favor of aepresentative

'autino's Kotion ko table will signify by voting 'aye'.

oyposed by voting 'no'g and the voting is open. Have all

voted *bo wish? Have all voted vho wish? EaFe all voted

?ho visà? Take tàe record. On the Gentlemaaes Hotion.

there are 62 'aye'. 101 'noee and t:e Gentlezan's Hotion to

table fails. On t:e aain dotione the Hotion for

Representative Barr to reconsider t:e vote by which

Conference Copaittee Report #1 failede all those in favor

of Representative Barr's 'otione g:en t:e zacàine catches

up... all those in favor of Eepresentative Barr's Hotioa to

reconsider Conference Coamittee Report #1 will signify by

Foting 'aye'e opposed by votinq eno#e and t:e voting ls

open. Have all voted who wish? Have all Foted vho vish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this
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question. there are 10R eaye4e 52 'no'. and Eepresentative

Barr's Notion prevails. Seaate 3ill 1193. Bead the Bi1l.*

Clerk OêBrien: ''Senate Bill 1193. a Bill for an àct to amend tàe

Xnvironmental Protection àct. First conference Committee

Eeport./

Speaker Danielsz ''Represenkative Meyer.n

Neyere Tedz lTbank you. :r. speaker. I aove that we do adopt the

First Conference Conmittee Report on Senate Bill 1193. On

tbe initial vote on the Conference Comxittee Eeport this

morninge tùe considerable confusion existed. Since the...

since then. 'eœbers àave graciously allowed me another

opportunity to reconsider tàis report. I xould like to

provide yoq with a little history anG background leading up

to this report. The State Chamber of commercee t:e

Illinois Kanufacturer's àssociation, the Illinois

Environzental Protection àgency. and mind youe t:e

Kunicipal Leaguee the Illinois Hunicipal îea guë approached

ne ?it:... vith the problem that tbey are no* experiencing.

The Illiaois Environaental Protection àgencye by its

interpretation of douse... senate Bill 172, was requiring

loca l zoning certificates prior ko the issuing of any

perzitse be they land, water. or air. The certificatioa

being required by tNe Illinois Environœental Protection

àgency did not exist at the local level. and a tremendous

paper boondoggle has occurred. The Conference Coazàttee

Report is an attempt to solve tbat problem. It is... It

specifically does avay vith the paperworky wbile at the

sawe tize assuring that local zoning is protected. The

exemption for tbe HSD and Ehe fossil fuel zininq were

contained in the original Bill 172. The re... Tbis report

continues those exepptions. às regards to tàe ietropolitan

Sanitary District in non-pollution control facilities such

as office... office buildiagse the exepption applies only
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to the Environzental Protection àgency âct permits. For

pollution control facilities. I gould like to point out

that this exezption also exists in the âct preseotly. âs

regard to fossil fuel aininge once again t:e exemptions

exist in the existiag âct and are for pollution control

only. It does... It does not amead any Kining legislation

or peraits administered by t:e Department of Mines and

Ninerals. The report does not change any of tàe local

governKent control this House provided in 172. Its goal is

to solve a paperwork and tiae problem regarding peraits.

an4 to insert the felony... felony provision. which vas

inadvertently removed last year. I tàank yoq for the

opportunity foz this re... reconsideration and urge your

favorable vote-/

Speaker Danielsz ''Any discussion? The Gentleman froo Bureauy

Representative ëautino.'l

sautino: œThank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the

nouse. I mentioned zy earlier... in ay earlier renarks

tNis morning that agreed that the Ciass 17 felony

provision vas a good one. I also agreed tàat what is

included in this Conference Conmittee is now la? in t:e

State of Illiaoise because of Senate :ill 1R0... 172.

v:ich exempted those siting criteria. gellg all I#a

saying, and most of you realized originallyv is tbat

exeaption continqance should not be. Iem not asking ko put

anythiag from previous legislation into tbis Conference

Comaittee. I believe that a mistake vas aade with 172 vhen

it ?as originaily amendatorily vetoed by t:e Governor.

believe that the exe/ption should not be there for nev or

expande; facilities vithout local iaput and locai controle

anG specificallye locai zoning c:anges. â11 I'm saying is

tàat vith a Conference Cozaittee #2v if there gould be one,

t:ose exeaptions voqld be eliœinatede and everyone vould
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worà qnder the same se+ of guidelines and rulesy so that

ife in fact. a new site selection application is attempted

to be put soaeghere in tàe state of Illinoise local

governments would àave control. I#m not asking for

anythiag else. I do agree tkat tàe Class IV felony

provision is excellent in it. anG it should bee but for

that reason that ve s:ould go back to loca l site coatrol

and criteria. I1* going to vote 'present' on it. because I

think that's k:e izportant issaev and agree with

zepresentative Collins-n

Speaàer naniels: '':epresentative Robbins.'l

Eobbinsz *1 have suggested tkat a Second Conference Co/œittee be

appointed because I feel like khe rights of the individuale

tNe rights of the local government should be protected, as

they will not be if this becoœes lav. It changes the

requirezent. ïou caa hold... You... ;ou can start out vith

a goode clean slate by having a local bearinq before your

area, your local zoning boardv and it don:t create a lot of

paperwork for that local area to say eyese or eno: and the

state to knog aboat it. It vouid save the state a lot of

money if the y knov the local area is not going to approve

of this zoning before. Soae of *he other tàings in t:is

Bill are good. and I support theMe but I don't believe in

takiag the local peoplees right agay froz tàez. w:ich is

done in this Bill. It chaages it to where tàe EPâ can

issue a perait. and then t:ey can comply or not coaplye

depending on vhere it is vitb local zoning. Nove this is

soœething that the... if you want to believe in local

controle you have to vote against this 3il1 agaiue until

you give local control back. If yoa don't want local

control anG you want it handled frop Springfielde vote in

favor of the Bi11.*

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleœan from Dupagev gepresentative
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Schneider.l

Schneiderz lT:ank youe ër. speaker. Ted, vould you explaia for

me, I was off the floor this morning. but I heard soze of

tbe discqssion in my office. on the Ketropolitan Sanitary

Districte which is exemptede can yoa tell ae vhere... vhere

soze of t:e detropolitan sanitary District property ise and

if that property outsiëe oî tbe district is exempt froz

t:is provision also-'l

heyer. Tedz ''eirst of alle Representative Scàaeidery caok County

is exeapted frou... froa the provisions of this Bill. so

1... I Gon't tkink. other tban the sludge disposal site in

Fulton County. vhich :as been there since #ou and I àave

been arounde I don't think that.. that there's any other

property other than that Ehat this 5ill koul; affect./

Schneiderz lkell: I haven: E been around as long as t:at sludqee I

donet thinke but... are you saying you think other

properties woald or vould not be exempte or do yoa actqally

know?/

deyere Tedz 'lihe only property 1... To the best of py knovledge:

tàe only property that the detropolitan Sanitary District

ovns outside of Cook County is the... is the sludge

disposal site in eulton County. and maybee I understand

that they control the locks in... and that may be saze

propert; in Qill County that... on tàe Des Plaines Eiver./

Schneider: >If they acquire property after tbis àct. outside of

k:e area khat you're exeœpking. then vhak's the effect of

the Bill?I'

Keyer. Ted: pWeily Representative Schneidere as I àried to point

out beforee tàey already have this exeaption. This... This

isn ' t giving the 'etropolitan sanitary District nothing

that gasn e t in senate Bill 172. They already have the

power to go and acquire property f or... and use it f 0r...

f or pqrposes that would require it... tlle issuaace of an

j 6 3
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Environlental Protection âgency àct... perait. ratber. and

the agency would not require. for the issuance of the EPA

perzity local zoning./

Schneiderz /â1Q rigbt. I don't vant to prolong what looks like a

greased Bill through some obvious arrangement t:at ke get

dovn to on Jqne 30, b?t it seezs to œe there's enougb

uncertainty that if I xere a non-cook County residenty I'd

have some real concerns about that. Hy ovn countyls too

close to that area not to be perhaps. even cynical about

what 2ay happen in the uear future. I vould encourage

those of you in the outlying areas to be very conscious of

thate and Eulton Countyes a good example of the problems ve

had downstate a number of years agoe an; so I vould ask

that you vote 'no' on t:e concurrence Kotion #...

C onference. rather, Committee neport #1.%

Speaker Danielsz ''Bepresentative Barr./

Barrz nThank you. Hr. Speaker. @ill the Sponsor yield for a

question?/

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he wi1l./

Barr: OTese Eepresentative Heyer. aa I correct that non-pollution

control facilities. such as. for examplee a reqular office

building constructed by or for the 'etropolitan Sanitary

Districte are not required to secure any permits from the

Environœental Protectioa âgency?''

seyer. led: 'Icorrect.'l

Barr: Klndv this lav doesnêt change that. does it'l

Keyer. Tedz lcorrect.':

Barr: %So tàate if we#re concernede as I vas this morninge about

non-pollution control facilities ovned or operated by the

setropolitan Sanitary Districte is it your opinion that

this Bill has no effect on such facilities. vhatsoever?''

'eyer. Ted: lcorrecte because they... they... if youere pqtting

up an office buildinge you wouldn't get an EPà permit-l
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Barrz l'ànd: regardless of xhat the lav ise aad my study today

indicates t:at it's not really certain. but regardless of

wàat the lav is as to tàe jurisdiction of counties and

municipalities to impose tàeir zoning lavs on the

Ketropolitan Sanitary District at the present time, is it

your opinion that this Bill does not change that 1ag in any

vay?''

ïeyer. Tedz lso. Sir. it does not change the law. and it does not

inhibit the... the i/position of zoning on... on

hetropolitan Sanitary District facilities w:ich do not

reguire an EPâ permit.l

3arrz ''Thank you. To t:e Bill. :r. Speaker. I think tkat we

have established now, the necessary legisiative kistory

which vas Rot clear this lorninge as least insofar as t:e

concerns vhich... lhich Ie and some others had. as to the

effect of t:e Bill on the... on tàe... on non-pollution

control facilities ovned or operated by tàe Hetropolitan

Sanitary District. and on tNe basis of *:e assurances vbich

Representative Keyer has givea us here as to the intent of

this Bill and its proper interpretatione I vould nog urge a

eyes' vote oa t:is C onference Comlittee Report./

speaker naniels: 'lThe Gentleman frop cooke nepresentative Vitek./

Vitek: ''Thank you. Hr. Speakmr. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Daniels: nThe qaestion isg :Shall tàe aain qaestion be

putz'. à11 in favor signify :y saying 'aye'e oppose; #no..

The 'ayes' àave it, and t*e Gentleman, Representative

Heyere to close-'l

Keyer. Tedz /1 urge adoption of the report.l

Speaker Danielsz dlYoueve heard the Gentleman4s dotion. âll in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'no'. The

Genkleman froœ Vermilionw Representative Nilier. to explain

his vote. Tbe timeres one sir.u

Hiiler: 'IThank youe 8r. Speakere Laiies and Gentlemen. I rose
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this morning in opposition to this Bill because I was under

the impression that all the local zoning vould be preempte;

by this legislation. I unierstand. lhen talking to the

Sponsor and listeaing to his statement that he read into

the recordg and Ealking to the Illinois Kuaicipal Leaguey

that indeed. that is not the guestion or case. It only

will pre-empt local zoning vith regard to t:e EPA permit

process and vill not pre-empt local zoning vikà reqar; to

tbe Depart/ent of 'ines an; iiaezals perait process. For

that reason. I aw going to vote in support of this measuree

which does contain some other salutory points. I think we

àave soœe concerns about soze of the existing statutory

language vâich many of us vould like to see changede buE

this Bill apparently does recodify existing lav. and thatts

the explanation for ny vote.l

Speaker Daniels: NEave a11 vote; vho visE? xave al1 vote; uho

vish? Eave al1 voted wào wish? Clerk gill take t:e

record. on this qqestione there are 122 .ayeee 19 :noee 28

'present#y and tàe House adopts Conference comaittee neport

#1 to Senate Bill 1193. For wàat purpose does the

Gentleman froa negitte Representative Vinsone arise?l

Vinsonz $'IR counection with a point of personal privilege. Kr.

Speaker.l

Speaker Danielsz pproceede Sir.l

Vinsonz *:r. Speakere I vant first to skate that none of my

rewarks sàould in any way reflect negatively or critically

on Representative Hautinoe whoa I have tbe highest degree

ol respect fore and whoa I do not believe to be in aay *ay

connected vith the... with tàe issqe I'D going to discusse

but 5r. Speakerv there is a lobbyist vho àas been lobbyingy

who has beea hired to Aobby this General Assembly in

connection with siting of landfilis and the legislation

t:at we have Giscussed in àhis General Assezbly to date on
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that. by a coqnky in t:is state. I aa in possession. here

at my desk, if anybody cares to look at it afterwarde of an

article whic: describes his activity and the azount of

aoney that bees Kade in connection vith tbat lobbying. I

just want it stated very clearlY on tàe record that 5r.

Ioho. t*e lobbyist to vhom I refer and vho àas purportedly

been lobbying on this materialy first contacted Legislators

in connection with t:e Bill in which he ?as hired to lobby

fore on the day after the Bill was defeated. ând I think

people sàould understand that. so that i n Kr. Yoho's

efforts to go back and try to cast any aspersions on *be

votes of 'embers. it is pablicly on tbe record in tàis

chamber that thak aas the case: and that no :ember ?as

contacte; by hi2 or, at least, a number of iembers vere not

contacted by hi? qntil a da; after the Bill that âe ?as

sûpposedly lobbying one uas rejecteG by the chamber.n

Speaker Petersz l:epresentative Kautino.l

daqtinoz ''In response to the cozxents by the previous speaàer. I

don't ànog v:at tàe rationale for the dissertation was. but

I vould like to make clear to this Hoqse aud oa my o?n

behalfe that the Coqnty of Bureau hired Kr. James Ioho as a

consultant and a lobbyïst on this guestion. They hired :r.

Yoho after four counties - Lasalle. Bureaue Putnaa, and Lee

-  had .hired a hazardous vaske attorneye naœelF former

Appellate Coart Jastice Jaxes êperona'. because of the

large problem that occurs in those four counties. On the

date that I drafted the legislation vit: input from Mr.

ïoho and other members of the ZCPE environmental group of

Bureaq and Henry counties. :r. ïoho appeareë in 8r. Keyeres

Coalittee. The fact of the matter was. be was there to

testifye anG did testify on Senate Bill 1260. on that qiven

date. I do not understand the rationale for :r. Vinson's

stateaeats conceraing tbe couoty of vhich I call homee as
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doing souething izproper or tbat specific akkorney doîng

something improper, and tbat's ào? 1 take those remarks.

since :r. Xoho haG been hired by the ACPE groqp of

Sheffield. Illinois on this hazardoqs and low-level nuclear

Maste site ayproxilately two years ago. tNe Bureau Coqnty

Board re-hired that gentleman kecause of the interest of

tEe citizens of tàat couaty. He is. I believe, tàe

Director of the Illinois Environ/ental Councile based in, I

believee either Danville or Champaign. The point I'm

trying to make is, therees an intense interest and concern

at tàe local government level vhere these hazardous waste

sites are. They not only have Nired :c. ïoào, as I said

earliere bqt also foraer Appellate Court Jqstice 'Perona'
e

because of the intense problem and concern for the public

hea1th and safeky. The gentleKan bas beea Giscqssing gith

'ezbers: aad have contacted xewbers on this question. as I

think was his jobe and I respectfully mention that there is

notbing iaproper. lllegale or out of order on gettiag

individuals to notify Legislators of the concern of those

elittle people' in the counties vho have a great desire to

have this question iiscussed. and tkere should be no

shadovs cast on Legislators or the people tNat work for tNe

environœent and the protection of health and safety
. Tbank

#Ou.*

Speaker Danielsz u:essages frou tbe Senate-M

Clerk OeBrieaz HA dessage frow the senate by :r
. %righty

Secretary. 'Xr. Speakere I ao directed to inform tàe

Hoqse of Eepresentatives the Senate has refased to recede

froa their âœendments to the following Bills: House Bilos

:03. 1060e 2461. 250:. 2205. 2206 and 394. action taken by

the Senate Juae 30e 1982.. Kenneth @rigàt
e secretary. A

ëessage from the Senate by Kr. :right. Secretary. ';r.

Speaker. aa directed to inform tbe House of
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Representatives that the senate has adopted the first

Conference Comzittee :eports to the folloging Bills: House

Bills 1244. 1271, 2133 and 2359 and Senate Bill 1251.

actiol takea by the Sehate Jqne 30y 1982.: KeanetN Rright.

secretary. à Kessage froa tàe senate by Kr. Rright.

Secretary. 'Kr. Speaker, I al directed to inform the nouse

of Representatives tàe Senate has concurred vith t:e xouse

in adoption of their Amendœents to the following Bills:

Senate sills 1361. 1392: 1q08. 1410. 1:12 and 1657. action

taken by the Sênate June 3Q. 1982.: Zenneth Qrighty

Secretary. à Hessage froœ the Senate by :r. @right.

Secretary. :dr. Speaker. I am Girected to inforl the Aoqse

of Pepresentatives that tâe senate has refused to concur

gith the House in adoption of their Aœendments to the

following Bilie to wit: seaate Bill 1B01e House àmendment

#3: action taken by t:e senate Jane 30F 1982.: Kenneth

Vrighte Secretary-/

Speaker Daniels: oGentlezan from Cook. :epresentative fourell./

ïoarellz DThank.o.Tàank youe :r. speaker. Just an inquiry of the

Chair. Is it t:e postûre of the Ckaix tbat weere going to

call-.ot:e Chair's going to call all :ills on Concurrence

before the Kötion to adjourn tàis session? I'a referring

toe specificaily. to Bouse B1ll 1992 tîat's been skipped

over now 21 times-''

Speaker Daniels: 'I@e.re going to do our best./

Vourellz l@hat can I construe t:at to œean exactly? Pardon me?

Obv...'l

Speaker Dahielsz œ/be canera T. 9. liqbts are aot on. Sir. Okay.

thaak youe and there vill be no filming while t:e House is

not in Session. âgreed nesolutions.'l

Clerk olBrient MHouse Resolution 1078. Rigneyop

speaker Danielsz 'lzxcuse 2e. :r. clerk. mxcuse ne. Will all

tbose not entitled to the floocv please retire to the
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gallery? Hr. Doorkeepere clêar the floor of tkose not

entitled to the floor. The House is still in Session.

Proceed.u

Clerk O':rien: '':oqse Resolutioa 1078. ziqney. 1090. Kadigan.

1091. Keane. 1092. Greizau - Conti. 1093. Balanoff.

1095. Bover. Hoqse Pesolqtion 1078 is out of that record.l

Speaker Danielsz lEepresentative Conti-s'

Contiz ''Spe...okay. Rouse Resolution 1090. dadigan and

Democratic Leadership. Deaacrak State Representatives and

tâeir Leaders rely heavily upon the House Democratic Staff

to supply thep with factsy ideas and sc:eles and general

savoir-faire in coniuct of representing t:e people of

Illinois; that we exten; our sincere thanks and varn

personal regards to each zember of the nouse Democratic

Staff with appropriate coagratulations and wishes for tàe

future. House Resolution 1091. Keane. @here George Peters

recently coœpleted ten years of outstanding meritorious

service to the Illinois dnforceaent Coamission. first

of-..as the Chief of Auditing fron 1972 to :79. and laker

as CKief eiscal Officec froœ 1979 to 1982. Gceinan an4

conti. House gesolution 1092. 'ilton and Gertrude Laabert

are being :onored at tàe 25th anniversary celebration of

the Cbicago Chapter of :agen David àdom. House aesolution

1093. Balanoff. San and edna ânaszewicz of 8342 Kingston

will celebrate their 45th vedding anniversary. House

Resolution 1095, Bover. The siemer diller..aHiliing

Coœpany in Teutopolis has benefited tàe people of Illinois

since it vas foqnded 100 years ago this year. Hr. Speaker

an; tadies and Gentlemen of the nouse. I aoge for the

adoption of the Agreed nesolations-/

speaker Da uiels: Hthe Gentleman. Representative Contie aoves for

the adoption of Agreed Resolutions. âll t: ose in favor

signify by saying 'aye.. opposed by saying #no.. Tàe
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'ayes: have it, and t:e âgreed Eesolutions are adopted.

Death aesolution-ll

Clerk OeBrien: lnouse Resolution 1094. Levine in respect to the

Qemory of Dr. Allen schultz of Chlcago.o

Speaker Danielsz lThe Gentlemane Representative teviny *oves the

adoption of the Death Eesolution. â1l those in favor

signify by saying #ayee, opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' Nave it.

Death Pesolution is aioptedw''

Clerk O#Brienz nsupplezental Calendar #1 is being distributed.H

Speaker Daaielsz l'essages from the Senate-/

Clerk o'Brien: lâ 'essage frol the senate by Kr. Qrighty

Secretary. 'Kr. Speakerv am directed to inforz the

House of Representatives the Senate has refqsed to coacur

wità the House in adoption of their âaenduenk #3 to Senate

Bill 1401y action taken by tàe senate June 30y 1982..

Kennet: gright, Secretary.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Ilhe T. 7. light is not onv Sir. kbat purposm

Goes the distinguisbed âssistant zajority Leadere El/er

Conti. rise?''

Conti: ''sr. speaker and Laiies and Gentleœen of the Housee we

have a former colleague cowe Eo visit us this afternoon.

He àas distinguished himself as the great Secretary of

State. Jim Edgar is vit: us to see :ov ge:re doing./

speaker Daaiels: I'dessages frou the Seuate-l

Clerk O'Brien: là :essage from tàe Senate by :r. krighty

Secretary. e:r. Speakere I aa directed to inform the

House of :epresentatives the senate has refused to recede

fro? their àmendments to the folloging Bills; House Bill

1180 an; 1186. action taken by t:e Senate June 30. 1982.1

Kennet: grighte secretary. à 'essage from tâe Senate by

dI. krig:te Secretary. 'Kr. speakery I am directed to

inform t:e House of gepresentatives kàat khe senate has

adopted t:e 'irst Conference Conference Coaaittee neport to
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senate 5il1 1:87: action taken by tàe Senate June 30e

1982.1 Kenneth grighte Secretarye''

Speaker Danielsz nEepreaentative Kosinski.l

Kosinski: ''Kr. Speakery zerely want to recognize the

present...tbe presence of the President of the senatee Phil

nocke in the balcony behind us.''

Speaker Daniels: f'President nock is here in the gallery watching

tbe proceedinqs. Thank you for stopping in and saying

hello: and vho's tbat other guy up tàeree Representative

Kosinskiz nugh Hill' aepresentative Swanstrom, if

we..oEepresentative swanstroa is vitbin hearing of this

message. could he please cowe to the podiua? The camera

lig:t is off. Tàe capera light is off. There's no

filming. Sir. 7. light is off. The nouse vill coae to

order. Hembers will please be in tbeir seats. Those not

entitled to the fioor vill please retire to the gallery.

The House will please come to order. On the Order of t:e

Calendary regular Caleadare page foure Conference Committee

zeports. Eouse Bill 1271. Aead t:e Bille Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk O:Brienz ''Rouse Bill 1271, a' Bill for an Act to amend the

school code. 'irst Conference Comœittee Beport.''

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Boffzan.l'

Hoffœanz ''Tàank yoq very zuch, :r. speaker. tadies anë Gentlezen

of tbe House. You4ll rewember House Bill 1271 is a Bill in

ghicà we tried to make adjustments for a number of school
1 districta in the state vho were caugàt in the switches on

i id cbanges in their assessed valuation. vhic: affected: rap
I their minimum qualifying rate for state aid

. House Bill

1271. Conference Coaaitteev proviGes for the districts that

vere originally included in tàe Bill. ke also foun; that

another coœmunityv Edinburg. haG a similar probleae and

w:en we changed the gualifying rate for Nigh school

districts from $1.05 to 31.10. ve foand there vere t?o high
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school districts that would be adversely affected by that

this first year. ânde since it was not their fault in t:e

sense that they didnêt knov the qualifying rate ?as going

to be $1.10: due to the change in t:e lage ve have inclqded

tàem in the Conference Coamiktee Aeport. One other itew

include; in the Conference Comœittee Beport is to allog

tbose school districts vhicb bon; their Working cash funde

to use the sa/e-..up to the same five cent levy that we

allowed school Gistricts t:at justy in facte levy the

funds; so that it treats a11 school districts. vhether they

levy a five cent Borking cash fund and theyere ailowed to

include that in tâeir operating kax rate for state aid

purposesy to also include tàe..oup to the five cmnt vorkinq

cash fund cover the bonding of that vorking casb fand.

Againe that's an equity issue. The Conference Cozmittee

Eeport is signed by all the Confe rees. and I respectfuliy

requeste ër. Speakere that the House adopt Conference

Committee :eport #1 on House Bill 1271.R

speaàer Danielsz lâny discussion? Gentlezan froœ Cooke

Bepresentative Lechovicz./

Lechowicz: ê'nas this Conference been distributed... Report?p

Speaker Danielsz ''Yese Sir. kould soaebody please get a cop;

over to Representative Lec:owicz?t'

Lechowicz: lThank you.l

Speaker Danielsz ''Discussion? Iou àeard tbe Gentlëlan's dotion.

Represeutative Kulcabey. a late Eeptesentative Eûlcabey.œ

dulcaheyl IlQelle better late...better late than never. â

question of the Sponsor.l'

Speaker Danielsl pladicates he#ll yield.l

Hulcaheyz ''Gene. it says here on tàe...our aeport that this

Conference Coazittee neport #1 further recozœends that ve

expand the definition of operating tax rates to inciude the

tax rates f@r fire preventione safetyy environnental and
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energy bonds. gould you respoBd to that?l

Eoffzan: ''Wo... I#n sorry. gould you repeat that again?''

Hulcaheyz ''Thia C onference Committee Eeport also indicates that

we will expand tàe defiaition of operating tax rates to

include the tax rates for fire preventionv safety:

environmental and energy bonds and also workinq cash bonds.

@ould you respond to that? Is that...ê'

Eoff/anz ''ïese those...if you levy those rates novy they are

included in the definition of operating tax rates for

qualifying for.--for state aid. What we:ve done is Ehat

weeve taken those districts v:o. rather thaa levy tbe tax

àave provided for bon; and interest against the vorking

cash funëe to coqnt tbe sawe amount. So ghat it means is

that those districts tàat levy as vell as those that ckoose

to extenG it oqt on a bon; and interest basis ratâer than

. levying ite in order to buy it at the present time: to

count the saae five cent rate. The li/it is five ceats.'l

Speaker Danielsz Hfurther discussion? Eepresentati ve noffman to

close. Representative Hoffman to close./

Hoffmanz lThank you very œuch. Kr. Speakery Iadies and Gentlemen

of the House. I renew Ky dotion for the adoption of

Conference Cownittee Report on 1271.*

Speaker Danielsz lToueve heard the Gentleman's Kotion. A1l those

' in favor will signify by votiaq 'aye#y opposed by voting

' :nol. T:e voting's open. Representative Ebbesen. vould you!
;

record me as 'aye'v please? Have a1l voted who wisb? Have

' a11 voted wào wisb? Have al1 voted who vish? Take tàe

record. On this question tEere are 132 'aye'y 16 'no' and

2 voting 'present#y and the Eouse adopts Conference

Cozmittee :eport #1 to Eouse B1l1 1271. On tâe Order of

House Calendar Supplezental #1 a ppears Bouse Bill 2266.

Representative HcBrooa.l

KcBroozz ''ïese dr. Speaker. Nelbers of tNe tegislaturee I Rove to
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adopt the Conference Coauittee Report./

Speaker Danielsz lcould yoq explain it briefly for the Kembers?e

dcBroomz /1 vill yield to Pepresentative Davis on...'#

speaker Daniels: IlRepresentative Davis oa House Bill 2266.

Conference Coamittee Report #1.f'

gavis: ''%ell, thaak you, qr. speaker and Ladies and GentleKen. I

vas having a bite to eat an; didn't àear Represenkative

ëcBrooa say that. 2266 has been denadedv and everything's

stricken in ite but an âaendment that was in house Bill

1882 that Representative Barkhausen bad brougàt back fro?

' the Sgnate that khe Senate amendede and refers to a problem

that is currently existent in kill Countye relating to a

flood control project. That project is currently being

negotiated for the benefit of a reduced cost for the Stake

of Illinois and for t:e Couaty of kill. This particular

Azendzent would allow tàat project negotiation to continue

and to..auntil its resolutione hopefully so/etiwe in late

. July. The...The Azendlent to tâe 2266 actually says that

the benefit/cost ra tio for channelization projects

and..eand navigable streams in tàe state need not exceed

one. and I would Kove for tNe adoption of First Conference
)

Conmittee Eeport on... on House Bill 2266.*

Speaker zanielsz nAny discussion? Gentlezan froa Cook,

:epresentative teverenz.''

teverenzz HTàe Sponsor yield'/

Speaker Danielsz llndicates àe vill. The T. #. light is on.''

LeFerenz: *1 don't care. I wanted to ask t:e Sp...*

Speaker Danie1st >ëe turn it on for Tou, because you alvays have

such iateresting things to say./

Leverenz: fIBut, I still don't care. Tbe Co...T:e Eeport provides

. that the dredging or càannelization vould be donee evea

. though there were no benefits or that the benefits ;id not

exceed the total cost of the project. Is that correct'/
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Davisz œThat it need not exceed one, vbicâ is currently in t:e

1945 'lood control àct./

Leverenz: pohat is that projectz Does it have a nawe?l

Davis: nlust a prolect in 9ill County. The Nickory Creek/spring

Creek flood Control Project-/

Leverenz: Hkelle ve have provided channelization œoney in the

past in tNe appropriations process. I think the last one

was roughlx tvo years ago. Is that correct?''

Davisz ''Hot for tàis project. Sir.l

Leverenz: OFor a different park of it?''

Davisz 'lxo, it...#'

tevereaz: œaickory Creek./

Davis: lYeab, but what we:ve provided in a reappropriation again

this year is tbe begianings of that portion of a total

project that's far in excesse at tàis pointe of v:at weRre

trying to do gitb this Amendaent to keep the negotiation

alive to reduce t:e cost to the state and to t:e counky./

Leverenz: ''Qelle thought it *as part of @ater Resources

Department of Transportation..-l'

Davisz >It is-''

Leverenzz o...project list-l'
Dagis: î'Ik is.''

Leverenz: Nànd one of their objectives vould be that there vould

be nore in benefit than in expensee and that:s hov it

cliabs up the priority list./

Davisz ''Tàat's correct.œ

Ieverenz: I'But. this vouid provide just the reverse-e'

Davisz f'Rell, it provides it need not be one. Howy as t:e

figures are bming adjustedg t:e benefit is rising in the

channelization project only. ke#re goinq to continue to

that point until ve reacà an azortization figure that gili

allow the project to contiaue gith the local watch. so that

this Bill will not then be necessary. You let-..Did I
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ansver your question?n

Leverenzz ''Iou4re...ïouere right.-.Youzre right iB where you:re

going and ghat you're saying. khat you're doing is

reversing the Departlent of gater :esources' Declaration of

policy in terms of prioritation..-prioritizing the project

lisE...t'

Davisz 'II...I...H

teverenzz p...therefore alloving your project to jupp in front of

everyone elsese and I think tkat kin; of flies in the face

of vhat good governmentes al1 aboqt./

Davisz I'But..%el1, if I may address... Is that a guestion,

Representative Leverenze or a statezent7l

teverenzz ''koald you agree?''

Davisz ''Nov gould not agree. si/ply because that project àas

already been approved. It is in t:e...in the process of

being done now at a far greater cost tban this Amendzent

would allov that to proceed. ânde should that negotiation

proceed to tàe point ghere this Bill is not aecessarye tbis

provision would be rekurned to its proper policy position

of t:e kater Resources.''

Leverenzz '1âll right. kell. t:en.../

Daviszt ''fou have my comzitment on that.''

ieverenzz *Tàat's like every other state expenditare. The

inflation anG everything else is driving the cost up so

much-.-'l

Speaker nanielsz lExcuse me. Gentleaen. Gentlemen...

Representative Leverenz. #or vhat purpose doms khe

Gentleman fro? Kankakee. zepresentative 'cBroowy rise?''

HcBroom: ''@elly number onee :r. Speakery the language that

concerned Eepresentative Brupœer àas been re/oved; as# I

think Representative Davis saide denuded. This has the

support and approval of Senator Sangaeister and

Represeatative Davis. But, since ve're getting into this
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kind of thingv I take it out of the record-/

Speaker Daniels: pout of the record. House Bill 1938,

Representative Kulas.'l

Kalas: ''dr. Speaker. the Senate did not accept Conference

Cowmittee Eeport #1 on House Bill 1938. so I would ask that

a Second Conference cowmittee be appointed.''

Gpeaker Daniels: ''ïoueve Neard the Gentlepanes hotion. A1l those

in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'noe. Tàe 'ayes'

have ity and a Second Conference Coaœittee gill be

appointed. 'essages frol +àe Senatewl

cierk O'Brien: l'à 'essage from khe Seaate by :r. erightg

Secretary. 'Ar. Speaker: I am directe; to infora t:e

House of :epresentatives t:e Senate :as refused to recede

fro* their àmendments to the following Bills: Eouse Bills

2370 and 23R5. action taken by the Senate June 30, 1982.:

KennetE krigàte Secretary. A Message from tAe Senate by

:r. krighte Secretary. ''r. Speaker: I am directed to

infor? the :ouse of Eepresentatives tbe Senate :as receded

froa their l/endment #5 to doqse Bi11 1301: action taken by

the Senate June 30. 1982.: Kenneth Qright. secretary. â

dessa ge from t:e Senate by :r. kright. Secretary. 'dr.

speaker. I a? direcked to ihform the House of

Eepreseutatives the Senate bas adopted tàe attached First

conference Coanittee Report to senate BilA 12561 adopted by

the Senate June 30. 1982.: Kenneth gright. Secretaryen

Speaker Danielsz lsenate Biil 1452, Representative Barr.''

sarrz /5r...5r. Speaker. with regar; to Senate Bill 1452. I:1

inforœed tàat the Senate bas refused to accept the First

conference Committee :eporte and I ask that a Second

Conference Committee be appoiated./

Speaker Danielsz R'ïou*ve heard tNe Gentleaan's Motion. All in

favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have ity and a Second conference Committee shail be
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appointede Senate sill 1452. Hr. Clerk. Senate Bill 1452.

Secon; Coafeceace Collittee Eball be appointed. Boqse Bill

2266. Representative xcBroom.N

hcBroomz lïese Hr. Speaker. 'embets of tàe legislaturee 2 guess

everything has been resolved betveen nepresentative

Leverenz and Eepresentative Davisy and I move for the

adoption of the Conference Comlittee aeport.''

Speaker Daniels: làny discussion? Depreseatative #an Duyne-''

Van Dûyhez 'IYese thank yoûy er. Speaker. I bave no objection to

tbis. Jusk so I can put it into the record tbat tbere is

an ongoiag budget for tbise and it doesnet really cbange

that; and so that, sometime in the duture we vill come to

some agreement at hoœe betveen the-o-between :r. Vonnahme

and a1l the.wall the people involveG. ànd soe I donet

tàink really this is going to jeopardize the project

vhatsoevery and I..anG I join Eepresentative Davis in.-in

concurrence...or in adoption of the Conference Collitteee I

shouzd say./

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepreseatative xane.''

Kane: I'kould :r. Davis yield for a question?/

Speaker Danielsz ''nepresentative Davis indicates he will.'I

Kanez ''@hy...khy vould the state vant to proceed with a project

iB wbich tEe costs excee; tbe behefits?œ

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative navis.l

Davis: ''%ell. nepresentative Kaney weere relorking the Tigures

now. and veere not sure t:at thates not true. The problem

is the anortization and the problen isy at thls point, that

we#re trying to come up wit: t:e local latch to absolve the

necessity for a 1BC ratio on this particular project. ke

tbihk ve Nave tbat vorke; out. ke vant to keep the issue

ia front of... of thea..of tbe issue so that ve can continue

tàat negotiation to iEs successful coaclusionw'l

Kaaez Hïeah buty if it gets over one. then you don#t need this
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Bill.''

Davisz ''That's rigbt./

Kanez lso, why do you have the Bi11?*

navisz @To continue the negotiations. sir.l

Kanez ''kell. you can continue tbe negotiations without the Bill.

can:t youz'l

Davis: 'II believe tbat itts..wit's essential that we continue the

negotiation vit: this Bill on the Governor's desk./

Kanez 'lHr. Speakere iadies and Gentlemen of the noasee what this

B11l says...v*at this Conference Comœittee Report says is

that tàe state is goiag to go ahead vit: a project in vkicb

the costs of the project excee; any of the beneiits. I see

absolutely no reason to put tbat kind of language into lag.

because it doesn't applx just to this particular prograz

but to a1l progcams that deal only with channelization. I

think. if we look at t:e Corp of Engineerse their standards

are something like no project goes unless the cost/beaefit

ratio is in excess of 1.2. and here we:re sayinq is. tàat

any projeck in which t:e costs exceed t:e benefits: so tbat

the ratio is less than one. we can go ahead witb. I think

that if this prolect is presently below khe ratio of onee
tben negotiations can continuev and if it gets above onee

then it..-thea it ca n-..then it can be funded or proceedeG.

Butv I tàink to pass a law vhich says that a project can
continue or be paid for by +he state vben the costs exceed

any of tNe benefitsy I think is absolutely ridiculous: and

I tàink ve should vote 'not.''

Speaker Danielsz Ngepresentative Leverenz.l

Ieverenzz 'lThaak you. Let we rise to speak ia favoc of the

Conference committee Report 1 to 2266. There are occasions

ghen projects: as Ilve seen in the appropriations process,

tàe y vill come in with a...just less than a one-to-one

cost/benefit ratio. vhat this woul; provide is only in tàe
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areas of a dredging project, cbannelization or othervise

known as dredging, tàat they are simply cleaning soaething

out to let the water flow easier. ànd the projects khat

the Departmen't of Transportation Water gesources

participates ine by and large, they vill zake sure that

tkey do not just do channelization or dredginge which helps

the water flow faster aad impacts t:e next commuaity dovn.

Bute in this case of dredging onlr. it is difficult to

determinee in the first placeg ghat the cost/benefit ratios

aree and if the De pa rtlent so sees that the project is

worthye tàis would allov tbez to pqt the œoaey into tàe

project. Aad I vould stand and ask for your green vote on

this Confereace Committee Report.''

Speaker Danielsz l'Further Giscussion? Gentleman frow iffinghaae

Representative Bruloer. No? ând :epresentative 'cBroom to

close.p

KcBroom: ''ïese I Rove for a favorable Roll Calle :r. Speaker.ll

Speaker Daniels: I'ïoueve heard tàe Gentleman's Hotion. àll those

in favor signify by Foting :aye.. opposed by voting 'no'.

Tâe votinges open. Have all voted vho vish7 Have all

vated who wish7 Have a11 voted who gish? Take the record.

On this guestion there are 15: eaye.. 3 voting .no.e 1

voting 'present'. and the House adopts Conference Cowœittee

zeport #1 to Eouse Bill 2266. Senate Bill 1256.

Representative 'càuliffe. Supplemental Calendar #2e Senate

Bill 1256. Representative Ncàuliffe. Represeatative

scAuliffe-''

Xcâaliffe: nI move we accept Conference com/ittee neport #1 on

Senate Bill 1256.:'

Speaker Danie1st 'IDiscussion? Coqld you offer an explanationv a

short explanation for the 'embership?/

Kcâqliffe: nconference Comaittee neport #1 renoves tàe Bouse

àwendment #1 ghich included the...puts six employmes that
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vere fired by Governor vaiker back into t:e pension tiaey

and it restored the time they bad apent... that tàey vere

off t:e job. It qave them credit for that. The Senate

would not accept khat âmendmentv so I œove to recede anë

accept Conference Colmittee Beport #1.N

Speaker nanieis: 'Rzny discusslon? tady froa 'arshall.

Representative Koehler.n

Koehler: lNr. Speakere àas this been printed? I do not have a

copy of it.'l

Speaker Danielsz lllt vas passed out at 4:15.11

Koehlerz 'IThank you./

Speaker Daniels: ''somebody gige Eepresentative Koehler a copy of

tbe Conference Comeittee Beport. Representative Pullenw/

Pullen: $11:: like to ask the sponsor a guestione piease.'l

Speaker Daniels: I'Indicates he#ll yield-n

Pullenz 'lgov that youeve told qs vàat it doesn't do, would you

pind telling us vhat it does do?''

hcAuliffez *It does wàat tàe original Bill did. It allovs

veterans. disabled vekerans to receivé aid from the state

to remodel tbeir Kouses. Ik's to help t:em vitb their

disability; if they need a wheelc hair raœp builà or if tbey

need sometàing like that. I think up to a waximuz of 1500

dollarse'l

Pullenz 'Iln grants?o

Kcâuliffez ''In grants, yes.''

Pullen: Hkhàt departzent administers tâis?ll

KcAuliffez ''I-..Departwent of Veterans âffairs administers ity

and the Roney copes froa tàe Federal Governaent.ll

Pullenz llhank yoq.n

Speaker Danieisz 'Ifurtàer discussion? Being nonee the Gentlelan

fron Cook. nepresentative dcâuliffey to close.œ

KcAqliffe: f'I move for the adoption of conference Conmittee

Report :1.$1
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Speaker Daniels: 'lYou#ve heard the Gentleman#s dotion. âl1 in

favor will signify by voting 'aye#. oyposed by voting 'no'.

Tàe voting#s open. Final action. Have a1l voted v:o wisà?

Have all voted who gish? Have all voted vho wish? Take

the record. On this question there are 143 'aye'. 18 'no'y

voting *present', and the nouse adopts Conference

Committee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1256. Eepresentative

Ebbesene Senate 5ill 423.:,

Ebbesear t'ïesv :r. S peaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Housee

Conference Coamittee neport #1 to Senate Bill 423

is...reallx makes one Fery basic change. In facte it only

changes one nuaber. It ckanges a 'threeê to a 'fourêv and

really that change provides tàe substantive language for

âmendlent #7y DOT appropriation, Bouse Bill 2195. and this

zerely brings out tNe substantive lanquage for that. ând

ltes on line 11, page foure and really thates about a11

that it does. àppreciate a favorable vote.fl

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative nigney.''

Bigneyz '1Rill the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Daniels: llndicates he vi1l.I'

Rigney: nThat 't:ree? to a efoure that youere speaking of is

that.-.are we providing tbe substantive language here to

delay this Boad Fqnd diversion question for another year?

Is that.-.oe're *aking alA of that legale is tàat vhat

we:re doing under that Azendment?/

Ebbesenz nYes.'l

:igneyz ''Kye oh wy. Very disa ppointed to :ear that.'l

Speaker naniels; 'lFurther discussion? Hepresentative Ebbesen ko

close-n

Ebbesen: nled appreciate a favorable vote.''

speaker Danieis: ''fou've heard tbe Gentleman's 'otion. âll those

in favor sigaify by voking 'aye4, opposed by voting êno..

The voting's open. Have al1 voted Who wish? Have all
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voked who vish? Bave al1 voàe; who wis:? Have al1 voted

gho wish? Have all vote; wbo vish? lake the record. 0n

tbis question there are 91 'ayee. 63 'no: and 9 voting

'present'e and the House adopts Conference Cozmittee neport

#1. zepresentative Balanoffe for vhat purpose do you

rise?'l

BalaRoffl 'lgould you gote Re 'ayeê? :y button dida#t go doun-''

speaker Daniels: ''You'll have to coae up here and fill ouE a

slip. I#m sorry. ve#ve announced the Roll alleady. Senate

Bill 1401, Eepresentative Telcser. Supplemental Calendar

#1.61

Telcser: ''Hr. Speaker, I move the House do not concur vitb Senate

Awendzeat...do not concur vith Co..-do not aiopt... àre ve

on a Conference Committee Report or a concurrence Kotion?

You've got ae confusedy guys. ïr. Speaker, Kembers of the

House: I wove that the nouse refuse to recede from House

àmendzent #3 to Senate Bill 1:01 amd tàat a Conference

CoKœittee be appoiated.''

Speaker Danielsz ''ïou#ve heard the Gentleœanes dotion. àny

discussion? â11 tàose iu favor signify by saying 'aye'y

opposed 'no'. 1âe 'ayes: bave it. and the House refuses to

recede from House àmendaent #3 to Senate Bill 1401. â

Conference Committee shall be appointed. Representative

Getty.n

Getty: ''sr. Speakere I rise to a point of parliazentary inquirye

and then possibly a point of order. zbout 15 ainutes aqo

Representative Kulas. on 1938, moved thak a second

Conference Comlittee be formed. There uas no Notion that

the House not adopt the First Conference Comzitteee and it

vould be ay suggestion to tâe chair that tha: First

Conference Comwittee is: thereforev still before the nousee

and the fortatioa of a second Coafereace Cozmittee would

therefore not be in order. Aad gould ask the Chair to
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rule on that.l

Speaker Daaielsz l'Pepresentative Getty: the Chair appreciates

your inguiry in pointing out the fact that Representative

Kulas did not move to reject conference Cowwittee Report

#1. Iour point is vell takeny and Conference Comœittee

Report #1 gill still be before the Eousey and a 'otion for

a Second conference Comzittee is not timely at this time.

5oy the Conference Coalittem Report :1 is still on tàe

table before the House at the present time. Representative

Barr on Senate Bill 1:52./

Barr: ''Tes, ;r. Speakery then. going back to t:e 'irst Conference

Coamittee Bepor: shovn on Suppleœental Calendar #1. vith

regard to Senate Bill 1452, I pove that the House refuse to

accept tàe First Conference committee ieport on Senate Bill

1:52.41

Speaker Daniels: ''ànd a Secoad Conference CoKaittee ke

appointed.n

Barrz 'lfes. and.-.and that a Second C onference Comaittee be

appointed./

Speaker Daniels: ''You've beard the Gentleman's dotion. àll those

in favor vill signify by saying 'aye.. opposed 'no'. The

'ayes: have it, and the nouse rejects the First Conference

Conmittee geporty aad a Second Conference Colaittee shall

be appointed. Representative 'ulcaheye for ghat purpose do

you risey Sir7''

ëulcaàeyz t'Hr. Speakere a point of clarification. %hat's the

posture of House Bill 1938 right now?'l

Speaker Danielsz ''It's on Conference coaaitkee Eeportse First

Conference Cozmittee.n

hulca:eyz nThank you./

Speaker Daniels: ''On tNe order oï tNe Calendar. Representative

Bullocxe for vhat purpose do you risee sir'n

Bullockz ''Inquiry of the Cûair-/
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Speaker Daniels: ''Proceed.''

Ballock: ''Hr. Speaker. as ve proceed to adopt Conference

Comzittee Deports or to reject them and request a Second,

is it appropriate that the Sponsors of these.-.or +àe

makers of theae Hotion or the aovements would explaiu to

the Body vhy we are rejecting the report: as is customary

to explain why we should adopt the report?l

Speaker Daniels: f'It vould be a good ideae and yoqr point is well

Eaken. geld ask all Sponsors to explain t:e purpose of

their Kotion when they present it. Thank youy

zepresentative Bullock. Representative leyer. khat

pqrpose does Eepresentative Hoff/an rise?/

Boffmanz n:r...Kr. Speakere I.d like to suggest that we wait

until the 59 Kenbers of tbe House leave before we start

remodeling it. It:s a little noisy up t:ere.''

Speaker Danielsz I'The House vill come ko order. T:e House wi1l

please cowe to order. dezbers please be in Eheir seats.

Those not entitled to t:e floor. please retire to the

gallery. khat purpose does the Gentleman from Sanganony

Eepresentative Irv Smith, arise?œ

Smith. Izvz l'Thank you. Speaker. I:d like to introduce one of

the stalwart Precinct Comaitteezen from sangamon County and

an aqditor in koodside Township of sangazon Countye :r.

Hadley Pfeiffer. up in t:e balcony.n

Speaker Danielsz f'The House will please come to order. Eembers

be in their seats. A1l those not entitled to the floor

please retire to the gallery. dembers please be in their

seats. Senate Bill 1180. zepresentative Callertono''

Cullertonz 'lThank you. Kr. speaker and Iadies and Gentle/en of

the Hoqse. I move tâat the Boule adopt Conference

Comaittee (Report) #1 for senate Bill 1180. senate Bill

1180 allowed tàe Chicago Board of iducation to amend its

budget upvard. Aight now, according to lav. they can oniy
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azend their budget dovnvard. Our purpose in...@hat tàe

Bill ihtenGs to Qo uith Senate Bill 118û is to allow tbe

Chicago Board of Education to do the same as the rest of

tàe statee and of course they need tàe approval of the

Finance Authority to do so. 5op in the event that there

was more money available tàey could amend tEeir budget

upvard. That's Màat Senate Bill 1180 did. The Conference

Cozaittee zeport adds nev legislation to allow the Chicago

Board of Education tbrougb tbe utilization of the pension

contribution llability tax to incur an obligation to make

eaployee pension contributions on bebalf of a11 Board

aelberse both teachers and aunicipal ezployees. The

Chicago Board of Education zake these employee pension

contributions by a reduction in the eaployee.s salary or by

an offset against future salary increases. It restricts

the Board#s ability to nake such enployee pension

contributions to an amount not to exceed the preseat

statutory employee contribution: vhicâ is 8% for Càicago

teac:ers. And this Conference coamittee Report has an

imzediate effect. If t:ere are any questions. 1:11 be

happy to try to ansver tàeœ. Tàe àypàenated Sponsor of

this legislation is aepresentative Sc:neider vho vill also

be availakle for aay questions-''

Speaker Daniels: llT:e Gentleœan froz DeKalbe mepreseatakiFe

Ebbesea.'l

Ebbesenz I'ëeliy the Sponsor said beêd yield. and I.d like to...''

Speaker Dauiels: fllndicates he *i11.'I

Ebbesenz ''Thank you. On page s1x it says soœething t:ere about

the employer may pay these employee contrlbutions. and it

talks soœethiag about ...1 beg your pardon. It:s aot oa

page six. It#s something about a point four eigNt percent

(0.%8%)...vait. It's on page niae. aboqt 0.48% of the

value is assessedy equalized or assessedy Department of
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Revenue? àre ve talking about a property ta x increase for

this purpose ln cùicago?'l

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative Cullerton.*

Cullertoa: *It authorizes the Board: if tbey vis:: to incur.-.''

:bbesenl ''..Ia okher words, it just provides tàat opportunity if

khey so desire?''

Cullerton: pnight. And it's anticipated that the Board gould not

:ave to make it 0.%..0.R8. It's anticipated they would

need an increase of 0.43.91

Ebbesen: lYes. On page teny Hepreseatative Cullêrton: the last

tàree or four lines tberee it talks about tbe obligation

incurred by the Board to zake contributions oa behalf of

its eœployees to the municipal employeese officers anG

officialsg tNe ânnqity Benefir eund and the Public school

Teacàers Pension and Eetirement Fqnd. Rould you explain

what that really œeans?''

Cullerton: ''There is a difference betgeen the Chicago teacbers

and the Câicago Board of Education municipal employees.

ànd thates designed to cover :0th of those types of

euployees.n

Ebbesen: lpell. it talks about officers and officials. àre these

elected officials?l'

Cullertonz ''No-/

Ebbesenz 'lln no vay. Appointede elected?l'

Cullertonz ''ke're talking about custodians./

dbbesen: ''I beg your pardon?H

Cullertouz t'âre you referring to wNat...what line are you

refezrinq to?n

Sbbesenz ''Gn page ten: the last.-the last..the last four or five

lines there.''

Cullerton: Illt refers to Board ezployees *ho are not teackerse

noncertified teachers as vell.l'

Ebbesen: 1IBqt it's just stricfly confined. You#re not talking
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abouk mqnicipal officers. aldermen: œayor or anything likq

this? You:re taiking strictly about t:e school systepzf'

Cullertonz 'IEig:t.ll

Ebbesen: Ookay. fine. Tbank you-''

Speaker Danielsl lfurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Livingston. zepresentative Evinq.n

Ewingz okould the Gponsor yield far a guestion?f'

Speaker Daaielsz ''Indicates àe will.*

Eving: lïes. Does this legislakion cover just cook Countye

Chicago schoole Cook County. dovnstatez/

Cullerton: 'llust tbe City of Chicago-/

Zving: ''Is there a provision for a transfer of funGs in àere

that's different? Betveen ïunds?''

Cullerton: N'o.n

Egingz l'Ko2 Xo transfer of funds?/

Cullerton: 'INo. ...tax that's increasedy if they càose to do so:

voul; only be alloved to go into tNe Pension fund.'l

Evingz I'kell. I was-.-lf you looà at your Bill at t:e bottom of

page seven-../

Cullertonz ''All rigbt. That refers to tàe original 3i1l that I

explaiaed concerning the...being able to amend your bqdget

upvard just like you àave dovn in your district.n

Ewing: 'lThat..that refers to +:e original 5ill2''

Cullertonz lRight. Senate Bi1A 1180. Senate Bill 1180 ?as

designed to bring the Chicago Board of Education in line

with the rest of tàe state in thatv if more Doney gas

available they can revise their kudget upward. Bnder

current law they cannot revise their badqet upwards; Ehey

can only revise it downwardso''

'vingz ''Is there-.-ls thise in any gayv going to increase the

property tax'R

Cullerton: llt's enkirely up to the Board of Education and the

City Couacil-''
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Eving: 'llhey can levy the.-.it's additional anthority then, to

levy?''

Cullertonz I'âbsolutely correct.n

Eviag: ''T:ank you.e

Speaker ganiels: DThe Ge ntlezan fro? Cook. Bepresentative

Bowman.''

Bowaanz lThank you. kill the Gentlezan yield for a question?/

Speaker Danielsz Illndicates he will.'ê

Bogman: uRepresentative Cuilerton. my.-ay concern is.-over tàis

is that the œonies light be collected for pension payzents

and theny because of an especiaily tight cash situatiouy

perhaps payments into the Pension Fund night be suspended

and ve gould face a situation vbere t:e Board would be

collecting zonies for one pqrpose but actuall y using them

for another purpose. I woald like to ask if this

legislation gould permit t%at sort of t:ing Eo happen.f'

Cullertonz lNo. Thank youe Representativee for tâat question.

Re did talk about this earlier. I talàed to staff as vell

as Depresentative Schneider. Itês our understanding for

the purpose of legislation intent. any monies collected by

the Pension Contribution tiability Tax vould have to go

into the Pensiou tund. It could not be suspeaded.n

3ov/an: pokay. Qelly thank you very aucb. Then, :r. speaker. to

the-.to the Bill.'I

Speaker Danielsz lproceedol'

Bogzan: l'I rise in support of tàis legislation. I believe that

this is a va y of dealinq vit: probably tàe most acute civic

probleœ facing the City o: Càicago today. By only concern

was that the ..-that ve migNt have created a loophole in

the law inadvertently. Iê2 reassqred by Representative

Cullerton's response. I believe tàat these..these aonies

will go to the proper .. to pay tbe proper liabilities of

the Board. and that being the case: that this is a.aa very
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responsible piece of legislatioa. I think that we œust

pass this so that the Cbicago schools will open in tbe

fall. ànd I'm happy to support it-n

Speaker Danielsz lBepresentative Hoffzan-/

Hoffmanz ''Rill the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Daniels: Nlndicates he vi1l./

noffzan: l'If we pass this legislation and it becomes law. wben

wili ...wàen will the..vhen vill the first opportunity

arise to levx the ta x. anG vhen wiil t:e first tax be

collected?'l

C ullertonz ''Tbe first time it coqld be collected.-.collected

voqld be in âugusk of :83. the .82 tax year second

installment-/

Hoffman: %âll right. so this is ..wil1 soon be July...will soon

be July of .82...n

Cullertoaz ''à couple of Eours.-.'l

Hoffnan: #'So this money.-.these nonies coqld not be collected

until âugust of :8329*

Cullerton: nThat's correct.n

Hoffzan: lkhat ...How does tàis fit into dealing vith .-vit: the

apparent 82 million dollar shortfall that the C:icago Board

is facing this coming fiscal year'e

Cullerton: ''This vould not provide any imlediate nev casb for

tàea in septeaber. And it vould oniy provide the woney in

àugqst of .83. Tàey still àave a pro3ected deficit and

thev still have to deal wità it./

Hoffœanz I'Is there any provision in this legislation which would

allov them to take the taxes collected in àugust of '83 and

pay already incurred obligations?/

Cqlleftonz ''Coul; you..-could you ask that againy please?''

uoffpanz ''Is tbere anytbing in khis legislation which vould make

it possible for the? to take zoney collected in àugust of

'83 to pay previously incurred obligatlons?/
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Cullertonz I'Suc: as salary'/

aoffmanz ''such as pensions.''

Cullerton: 'Iïes.fl

Hoffmanz ''IR other words, ve could..ge could agtee that the

pension contribution woqld be Dade retroactive...e'

Cqllertonz nnigàt..'l

noffmanz '1..às I think there's an àqgust '82 cutoff where you

can't go back. ïou can only go foruard from fhat point:

but ve could collect t:e tax in zugust: incur that

commitlent and pay it out of that.*

Cqllerton: ''Eight. ând to that extent that would.. tàat gould aid

the situation in...n

Hoffzan: ''Tàat vould then aidress thate-.that number. Now. gbat

ks tbe maximum that could be levied ..-could be collected

under this tax?'l

Cullerton: ''The zaximua is 63.% zillion. 1he anticipation is

thak it would not be that hig:. It vould be %3# per

$100.00 of assessed vaiuatione wàich would raise 57

million.l

noffaan: l?i2l you explain the Gection in t:e leglsiatioa then

vhich provides for levying tax to cover a loss in

collection and whatever that particular language is that

woqld make it appear that ge:re..as ve levy a tax geere

collecting 98v 95e 94:? This would provide tbat t:e

following year they could levy enough to pake up tbat

shortfall. Qs tbat correct?l'

C ullertonz SlThey can-.-lf I understand your questione they can

collect for and pick up for the cost of khe collection of

the taxes. Is that what your question was?/

Hoffman: ''Yes. There's a Section vhich provides for the levying

..include the amount to cover - itês on the top of paqe ten

-  include the pension contribution and liability tax to

include an amount to cover loss in collection and cost of

June 30y 1982
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coliection of the tax and also deferred collectioas.l'

Cullerton: NTàatlsw.that's rig:t. I meane thatRs...l

Hoffman: I'That provides then tàat tàey could...they couldw in the

futuree levy a tax more than vould be needed to cover the

8% incurred to cover vhat vasnet covered tEe prelious

YPZ' C * W

Cullerton: ''Hoe I don't believe so. I think it makes it clear in

okher Sectionsy perhaps on page ninee tbat the maxiaum Ehat

can be collected is tàe %8< per...'l

Eoffzan: 'I..Tes..I..I..''

Cullertonz 'L .It caanot exceed. It cannot exceed.--''

Hoffmanz I'..Can..But..I understan; that. But you said that if

tàey levied t:e %8% t:at tàey would collect 63 million

dollars, and wy assunption is that tbe 8% incursion or

this.ofor this particular year vould not.owould only

require R;%. If t:e same vere trqe next year they coqld

levy q5K to cover wbat they didnet collect Ehe year-..the

2# additional they didn't collect t:e year before. Is that

correct?f'

Cullerton: l@ell. the.-the key àere is found oa page niae. It's

not to exceed the amount of contributions vhich the board

has deterzined to make or incar in obligation to make on

beha lf of its employees to tàe cityy municipal enployees

officers. Tbates tàe 8% that I referred to for...l

Eoffmanz 'L..correct../

Cullertonz '1...;he wo.eight and a half percent for the.-the other

eaployees.œ

Eoffman: /âl1 rigàt. Thank you very luch. tet me ask you one

additiona l question. if I œay. And that is. if I ovned

.. .if I ovned a $50:000 hone in your coamunity - and I knov

you doa't have any of that..er..that small - ..''

cullertonz lNoe aake it 100e000.>

Hoff/an; 'L .vhere you live../
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Culiertonz I'It Kakes it easier to explain-n

Hoffmanz 'I..âll righty make it easier to explain. I vant to

sizplify tbis for a1A of us. If I ovned a $100.000 hoze in

your copmunity or a condo in your communitye and you levieG

-  I:2 sorry - and the School Board levied the maximam tax

they coald.operzissi ble under this legislatioae v:at ..how

auch vouid t:at increase my tax bill'l

Callertoa: 'Iif you'd allow Qe to answer tbat based on vNat we

anticipate the le vy will bev I can answer that very

quickly. Based on the %3< per hundred thousand for a

$1Q0e000 bomee it vould be $101.%8. Noke if you want..al

aa an attorney and if you have a problew uità your assessed

valuationw you vant to appeal ite ve can kelp you out later

on. Bute vith respect to...%3#. khich is what tbey

anticipatev tbates the figure. About one hundred doilarsel'

qoffzanz lsoe what ve:re proposing to do :eree and that is

assuming that I don.t go to someone wit: your expertise to

reduce zy assessed valuation...''

Cullertonz N'ost.-most of the àomes are underassessede

practically speaking.''

Hoffmanz 111'2 sare some of them are.l

cullertonz nsixteen percent-..o

Hoffmanz N..I'œ sure some of them are..''

c'ullertonz l.--eair maràet value. àssessed valuation is sixteen

percent of fair market value./

noffmanz ''àll right. But you4re going to increase ;or

someone..-Thank you. :r. Speaker. Youere qoing to

increase at the R3: level: you're going to increase the

taxes or the taxes of a homeovner in Càicaqo on a $100e000

bome, would be increased approxiaately $1Q1. Tbank yoq..l'

cullerton: n..Can I ansver..p

noffman: N...Kr. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlemen of t:e nouse.--''

Cullertonz ''..Representative HoffRan? Kr. nofflan? Jqst to..to

9%
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put the final touches on that point. The iast time this

vas done *as back in 1972. So that has been eleven years

since..since tbe tax, the property tax would have been

increased. I live in a tkree flat. Let's sa# it's

worth...it's assessed as if it's worth $100y000. sy rent

right nov is $545 a month. Nov, if that landlord of aine

*ho lives in the building had to pay an extra hundred

dollars - okay? - Tàat would meaa about $10.00 a zonth. and

if yoq divide tàat among the tvo other tenants who are

paying $5:5 a montNe it vould be about $3.00 a œonth.

Okay? ând I fully accept that as a reasonable increase in

my.. in my rent-.''

Hoffman: dL .5ure..l

Cullerton: 1'..To bail out, if you will..*

Hoffman: aL.sure. Sure..n

Cullertonz 'L ..situation..n

Hoffmanz 'I..Ik's only ten cents a day. you knole if you vork it

down tbe right way. Tkank youy :r. speaker: Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. It seeas to me that as the

previous..er.-tàe sponsor of tàis Conference Couaittee

Report indicated that it is aboqt time that the taxpayers

in the City of Chicago bad their taxes increased. It:s

only..lt's been eleven years. ânde those of us *ho live in

other coœmunities knov that our tax rates have increase;

over that period of time for scàoozsy an4 I think it's tlme

now to give tbe taxpayers ia t:e City of Chicago an

opportunity to increase their..their efforts and their

support of the Chicago school system. ànd if you have a

hone that's valued at $100.000. it will only iacrease your

taxesv or at Aeast the rate on yoqr taxese vhïch will

fractionalize ouk into the tax bill as an additional

$100.00. ând so for that reason. :r. Speakere îadies and

Gentlemen of tEe Bouse. I think ve all ought to give very
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serious consideration to this Bille recognizing that ites

only going to affect khe taxpayers of tàe City of Chicago,

and I think that. you know. as ve watc: t:ose Chicago

Legislators put their votes up on the Boarde I think those

of us from the suburban and the downstate areas should

follov suit. It's only fair. Thank youe Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: 'RBepresentative Vitek.n

Vitek: f'sr. Speaker. I Dove the previous guestion-''

speaker Daniels: I'The question ise 4shal1 t:e zain gqestion be

put?'. àll in favor signify by saying :ayeê, opposed 'no'.

The êayes. have it. Representative Scàneider to close-''

schneider: ngell. tkank youy dr. Speakere Keœbers of the House.

às the..one of the Co-chairlen of the House Joint

Resolution 13 a number of years ago. one of the fiaal

conclasions that we drev was tàat the Cbicago tax base

needed to be upgraded so that they could provide for

adequate public edqcation in the City of Chicago. As maay

of you may recall after having been heree or aay have read

aboute ve did take 50# away for the bonds that we borroved

in ordec to provide for the Chicago school bail-out crisis

of .79. 1. like Representative Hoffman. have felt for soae

kime that a number of taxes that we levy downstate and in

the suburban areas are not levied ïn Chicago - for exaœpley

transportatione special ed and a nuaber of othels. I tàink

it is reasonable to expect that local effort is a valid vay

' to measure the way scàools can contribute to their schools

and as a result tkls..this a pproacà of the % 8: maxinum for

pensions only comes as a kiud ofe I tbinày a temporary

relief to the City of Chicaqo. Keep in mind that it is

permissivee that isy it will be neqotiable betveen tbe

schools and the unionse that we can look at it as a..as an

effort to aake sure that scbools 4o open aad that there

vill be an opportunity for us to continue to evaluate tàe
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Speaker

qqestion is: 'Shall the House adopt Conference Committee

Eeport #1 to Senake Bill 1180?:. z1i tàose in favor will

signify by votiug 'aye#e opposed by voting 'no'. Tàe

voting's open. HaFe a11 Foted gho wish? Have a1l voted

who vish? nepreseatative Telcser to explain his voteol

Telcser: 'Ikell. :I. Speakere :embers of the nousee as a resident

June 30e 1982

prograœs as tbey progress. One final observation is tha:

Chicago really has had over the last ten yearse based on

our research for HJn 73: when you conbine tbe suburban

Cook, make that all the Cook County districtsw units: or if

you combine Eigà school and elementarye thak Chicago really

is not a heavily taxed school district. Tbe: ranx a/ong

the lover ones if ve look at the last decade. Sog in

reality Chicago has not been onerous and burdensoœe in tàe

sense of its school taxes because they have beene in truth.

been one of *:e lover taxing units of governzent. I#2 aot

talking about the œunicipal tax rate vhen you combine it

vith schools. but I am saying for the purposes of schools

Chicago, vhen you make a co/parison to othe r metropolitan

Cook Coqnty schoolsv has been among tàe lowest. So it

comes kimely. I think itês one of the solutioas to a very

critical problem. There are other ways that we can deal

vith it and I hopee ia the futuree we can confront those as

well. So I would ask tâat you put an eayeë vote on tàe

Conference Committee Report #1./

Daniels: 'IYou've heard the Gentleman's Kotion. Tbe

of the city 1. of coqrsey rise ko support tàis legislation

becauae happen to tîink it's tbe right thing to do. One

of the most critical problews facing a city like ours is

'khat of our educational system and our ability to retain

people to live in the city and to continae to send their

children to our sc:ool system. In my viewe this piece of

legislation represents a œethod by whicb we can continue to
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maintain, supporting and keeping good qualifled teachers.

ând oar City Councily as I uaderstaad tbis legislation,

vould be necessary if it ...*ou1; need a vote in our City

council sâould it become uecessary to raise a real estate

tax. Soy :r. Gpeaker, I see we have enough votes nov.

simply rise to support this legislation.l

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Birkinbine to explain his vote.

The timer's on.ll

Birkinbinez 'lThank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I would hope tbat all of tNose people vbo are

either guests in our audimnce or who are fresbwen on the

floor of the House vho have not yet seea something like

this are paying close attention to what's happening.

Because vhat *e1 re seeing is something tàat's heavily

grease; sliding dovn khe skids. It's an interesting thing.

Frankly. if anything: this is something of a victory for

t:e media. I am yet to read a nevspaper in this state that

àas not advocated a tax increase for one tking or another.

I#a yet to meet a constituent or taxpayer wàoes in favor of

one. Qelly here ve have one and it's without referendua.

In other wordse weAre not asking the taxpayer vàether they

vant to pay this or not. gedre just pusàing it througb.

So tbat if anybody sNould applaude. it's t:ose people g:o

have cut deals on one side or the other aa4 tbe media vho

say, 'Like it or note taxpayer: you should pay Kore'.

Qelly bere you see it and t*e taxpayers don't have a thing

to say about it, and it's a lesson in government ...n

Speaker Danieisz I'The Iady from Cooky Representative Hallstrom,

to explain her vote. The tiaer's on.l

Halistromz lThank youe >r. speaker and Laiies and Geatie/ea of

the nouse. I've been one for Kany years certainly

interested in the schools. dy concern is the principle

here and the fact is. I certainly agree with Representalive
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Birkinbine. I doa't vote for tax increases vithout

referenduz. I think itls only fair to let the people la

tàe City of Chicago, if tbey feel tàe; wan: a tax increase.

1et them vote it. I don't think we sboul; be sitting here

in Springfield and Raking decisions for thez.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Have all voted >bo gisb? Have all voted wào

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this guestion

there are 93 'ayes', 70 :noe anë 4 voting 'presentl. ând

the House adopts Confereace Committee Report #1 to Senate

Bill 1180. Hessages from t:e Senate.''

Clerk OlBrienz Oà ëessage from *:e Senate by :r. Qright,

Secretaryz 'Nr. Speakere I'm directed to infora the Bouse

of Representatives tîat the Senate has refased to adopk tàe

first Conference Copmittee to House Bill 2285:. à Kessage

from the Senate by Kr. Rright, Secretary: 'I'm directed to

inform the House of Eepresentatives t:e Senate has refused

to adopt the First Couference Comzittee, reqqest a Second

Conference Comaittee to House Bill 1938:. à Hessage from

the Senate by Kr. gright. Secretary: 'Mr. Speakere I#œ

directed to inform t:e Eouse of Representatives the Senate

àas acceded t:e request for a First Conference Cozmittee to

Senate Bill 1427 aad 1359:. à Kessaqe froz t:e Senate by

: r. @righte Secretaryz 'Kr. Speakery I#m iirected to inform

t:e Eouse of Representatives the Senate :as adopted the

first Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1193,

adopted by the Senate June 30. 1982:. Kenneth Qrightg

Secretary.'l

Speaker Danielaz ''ke:re waiting for the supplemental calendar #3.

ge're goiag to go to Aqreed Eesolutions. AgreeG

Eesolutions./

Clerk olBrien: 'lsouse Joint Besolution 111e Diprima and 112.

Diprima. House Resolution 1096. nyane 1097. Katz - et al,

1098. Bover. 1099. ïounge - et a1e 1100 Hallock. 1101.
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Kulas - et al an4 1192, nigney - Olson.''

Speaàer Daniels: ''Representativm Conti.n

Conti: ''lr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of the nouseg House

Joint Resolutione Dipriza - et aly 111. the Illinois

Department of à:#eT5 2et in tbeir 37th annual convention at

the Razada Inn in Champaigne Illinois during the period of

June 18th and 29th and vherease Prank Gudgeon of Bervyne

Illiuois vas unanizously electe; Illinois Department

Coznander for t:e term of 82 and 83. Diprima - et ale

House Joint :esolution 112. khe Korean and Viet #aa Z'VETS

held their annual convention at the Ramada Iane Champaign:

Illiuoise vhereas. Pâyllis Dever of Bloomingtony Illinois

was qnanimously elected Illiaois Department President for

tàe term of 82 and 83. House Resolution 1096 by speaker

Ryan. t:a t we do hereby coamen; and honor Charles nuber for

his devoted and distinguis:ed vorky t:at we congratulate

hi2 for being selected as receiving the Distinguished

Cikizen àvard. Hoqse Resolution 1097, Katze on July 2%tbe

1982 vill œark the 65th birthday of Korrie Bricklan of

Evanstong Illinois: creator of the vorld's faaous

syndicated cartoon strip 'The Small Society.. House

Resozution 1098. Bover, that ge congratulate the Texaco

refinery fn tavrenceville for its aany years of rellable,

faithful employwent and service to the people of tawrence

County in the State of Illinois. House Resolution 1099.

Younge - et aly whereasy it has come to k:e attentiou of

Hewbers of kbis chaaber khat àlvin 1. Eoqndtree. Senior

àrchivist II, is retiring from the Office of Secretary of

S tate on June 30th. 1982. House Eesolution 1100. Hallocke

Diane Goldsgorthy: a June graduate of Guilford Bigb Schoole

Rockforde Illinois recently won the 1st place in t:e 1982

Illinois Higb School Diving Cha/pionship and tbe Big Nine

Conference Diviag Cbazpionships. Hoqse Resoiution 1101e et
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ai..by Kqlas. it has come to the attention of the Eouse of

Representatives that Julian E. Kulas and his lovely vifee

dlizabeth. residents of Eiver Forestv Illinoise vill

celebrate their silver vedding anniversary on September

28th. House Eesolution 1102. Rigney - Olson, whereas,

sublette Townabip in Lee Countye Illinoise is celebraking

the 125*b anniversary of iks founding. Kr. Speaxer aad

Ladies and Gentleœen of the nousee I move for the adoption

of the âgreed Resolqtions.''

Speaàer Danielsz NYou:ve beard tàe Gentleœan's Hotion. àll in

favor signify by saying 'aye.. opposed #noê. The Iayesê

have it. The àgreed Desolutions are adopted. Further

Eesolutions? General Resolqtions.l

Clerk OeBrienz I'nouse Aesolukion 1078. Rigney./

Speaker Daniels: f'Comzittee oa âssignments. Kqlas? kill tàe

nouse please coae to order? kill the Xe/bers please be in

tbeir seats? 9i1l all those not entitled to the floor

please retire to the gallery? House Bill 1607.

Representakive Keane? Read t he Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: IlHouse Bill 1607, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Revenqe Act. Pirst Conference Committee Eeport.t'

Speaker Daaiels: ''Eepresentakive Keaae./

Keaue: RTbank youe Hr. Speaker. There aay be some confusion on

House Bill 1607 and I would like to clarify it. There gere

tvo Cozmittee Reports. Only one :as been filed. ând it is

tXe one..the one that has been filed and tàe one I vill

describe is tàe one that does not have..it does not àaFe

anything to do vith t:e Caterpillar ARendment. House

Bi11...The Coaference Coamittee Eeport on House Bill 1607

includes three provisions. T:e first one indicates ...we

took the Bill and ve deleted âmendweat #4 from the Bill.

The Bill: as it now readse has t:e provisiou for taxing

fqel of interstate drivers vho do not buy vit:ia tàe state
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and giving a-.qiving a..providing reliefe a sales rebatee

for those gho..vho do. âmendaent #2 forbids tàe

appiication of t:e combined apportionaent income tax for

qtilities. It deals only with tàe invested capital portion

of the personal property replacement tax and capital.-er..

#3 revises the Board of Reviev vorà schedule to Jqne 1.

I'd be happy to ansver any guestions and ask for a

favorable Roll Ca1l./

Speaker Daniels: Hâny discqssion? The Gentleman 'rom narding

Representative Rincbester.''

kinchesterz 'lRepresentative Keane, vas...vould..vould the

Gentleman yield for a question?l'

Speaker Danielsz I'Indicates be gill.''

@inchester: ''Representative Keane: is this tàe House Bill tàat

àad the à Rendment in it that vould hold barmless certain

taxi ng bodiese specifically certaiq school districts from

losing dollars?''

Keanez Hïes it was. Qe discussed that âmendment. The..lt vas

decided aad I talked vità a nuaber of Nembers who .-on botb

sides of the aisle and in bot: nonses vho supported tàat,

and it was çenerally agreed khat ve can àandle khak. ke

?ay be able to handle that in a better manner vhen we get

a better analysis. The gepartaent of Eevenue tolë us in

tbe Coaference Committee today that they vould be happy

evea though it costs s Ebstantial sums. they would be very

happy to run a fairly expensive computer study to find out

exactly vho has been hurt and ge#re hopeful - and I tàink I

speak for all the henbers of the Conference Coomittee -

veere hopeful that solething can be done to alleviate the

impact in tàe fall or in.--in next spring because thatês

vben it vill hit tàem.''

giocbesker: 'Ikelle I thinky Representative Keanee Ehat ve have

. ..*e already have that computer print out and it shows
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that sooe 3700 taxing bodies are going Eo gain money.

roughly 2.%%e and I think sowe 2700 taxing bodies are going

to lose betveen 1% up to 39% with about 370 lasing as auc:

as 60%. But, I understand the situation. I unëerstand

tàe predicament that aany of our schools are in and lany

Legislators because sone of their schools are gaining money

and ot:er schools are losing money aad a sizple hol;

harmless provision woqld really help probably everyone in

tàe State of Illiaois falrly. But are you saying that

you're gilling to vork with those of us vho have schools

and other taxiag bodies tàat will be losing considerable

azount of dollarse that you, and you feel that others on

the Conference Comzittee in the Senate. vill work vit: us

to +ry to do sopething maybe in Novenber if we can work out

a solution?f'

Keaael lfesy yes. That.o.that's exactly..exactly what I peant.

khat ve're going to try to do is.../

Speaker Daniels: lExcuse ?ee zepresentative Keane. Couid tàe

Gentlemen please bave your aktention? :r. Doorkeepere I#m

going to ask you to please cleal tàe floor of a11 those

people not entitled to t:e floor. ànd will those not

entitled to tbe floor please retire to tEe gazlery?

zembers please be in their seats. gepresentative Keane.œ

Keaae: I'Xes. That specific point *as Dade at tàe Conference

Conmittee that we would look to the districts that bad.oare

severely impacted by the fall off of the hold harmless and

personally I would be very...l vill vork and support such

legislation tbat vould reduce the-.the impact on..on those

districts.n

Qiachesterc lkell, Eepresentative Keanee I think speaking on

beba lf - and aaybe they might waat to speak for thewselves

-  but. speaking on behalf of Eepresentative Rea and

Representative :cC ormick. we appreciate ali tbe courtesy
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that you:ve extenied us in trying to kelp us resolve tbe

probleœ. @e donet vant to ca use an# problems for you on

your Bill. 9e accept your vord that you will work with us

to try to resolve this problem in November. Thank you-l'

Keanez 'lThank you.n

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Schneider./

Schneiderz 'IThank you. dr. Speaker. Depresentative Keanev I

didn't hear the explanation and in t:is clqtter of paper I

don't have tbe conference Committee. Could you, one more

time. for 2e. run through vhat 1607 does?''

Keanez I'àlright. As it caae out of t:e Conference Cozzitteee

what it d oes nov is it forbids the application of the

coabined apportioanent income return for atilities. 3ut it

only deals witb the invested capital apportionœent of the

personal property replacement tax. The second Azendment

vhicà is àmendment #3 revises *he :oard of aeview work

scâedule at a tiae when assessors go to khe books. âud +:e

final âmendment aGds a motor fuel tax surcàarge on

interstate notor carriers vho do not purchase fuel within

the statey v:o purchase their fuel githout.-outside the

state and drive throug: tbe skate without purchase. lnd

tbates what the Bill does-n

Schneider: 'IThe..I have a reference to Senate Aaendment #5? ïou

have that same analysisg I Ehinkg rigàt? âdd tàe Dotor

fuel tax surcharge?/

Keane: IlTàat's rigàt.n

Schneiderz Nâlright. Thanks a lot.O

Speaker Daniels: HFurtber discussion? The Gentleœan froœ Knox.

Representative dcKaster.',

Kcdaster: f'Thank you. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleeen of the

Bouse. Having serve; as Chairman of that Conference

Coalitteey I do vant to say that everytking that

RepresentatiFe Keane âas said is true. Qe will coopgrate
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vità those units of govern/ent that Representakive

Qinchester was talking about. We do vant to reiterate tbat

tàere is nothing in here in regard to the so-called

Caterpillar Awendmeot, the unitary taxing. That

Conference Committee nepork was never introduced. This is

the only Conference Coamittee Eeport that has been

introduced. It contains not:iug about the unitary taxing

and the Conference Cozmittee Report àas been signed :y

every seœber of the conference Coamitteey both Senate and

Bouse. 1* is a good Conference Committee Reporte good

legislatione and I would join Eepresentative Keane in

urging a #yes: vote and final action oa this legislation-''

Speaker Daniels: Ilfurther discussion? 1he Gentlemaa from

Vermiliony Representative siller./

Niller: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker. z question for the Sponsor.n

Speaker Danielsz llndicates àe'll yield.f'

'iller: l:epresentative Keanee diG I understand that veere

changing the time uhen the Board of Review will go into

Session?''

Keaae: ''It's June 1.:1

Hillerz IISo that is remaining the saœe and not changing?/

Keaaez lEight.''

'illerz nYoq said right?e'

Keanez nEighto''

Hiller: ''Thank yoq.ê'

Speaker naniels: ''Further discussionz The Gentleman froa Kctean.

Represeutative Ropp. Representative gopp. Bepresentative

Eopp?f'

Roppz ''fes, :r. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Daniels: 'Ilndicates he vill.n

Ropp: t'Can you give me kind of a rough estiaate as to t:e azount

of motor carrier special tax that t:is zight total? Is

there an estimate of this surchargee how auch it's going to
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generate?/

Keane: I'T:e..It#s five million is ghat t:e estizate is on tbe

. . .on the motor fuel income. It vill generate five zillion

ne* revenue-n

Roppz loka y. Is tbis a aew provision or is this just a

continuation or kind of a refresher of what is already is

in existence?/

Keane: 'lso. Xoy it*s a nev provision-.new mrovision-œ

Eoppz lokay. Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: nfurtàer discussion? 1àe Gentlezan fron

Sangaaon, Eepresentative Kane./

Kanez I'Qill tàe Gentleman yield to a question?n

Speaker ganiels: Mlndicates he gil1.''

Kanez lYes, Senate Amendment #2e which has to do with the

combined apportionment of income tax return for utilitiese

woald you explain thak to us an; gho it affects and by how

muc:?''

Keane: ''ïes. The.-the amount of revenue involved is-.estimated

from 25 willion to 50 million. :xat happens ...it woul; go

to local scàool districts and local units of government.

Rhat happened is is that vhen the caterpillar..vhen the

Caterpiliar lavsuit occurred there vêre tbree..tàere were

three sections in the corporate personal property

replacement tax. Tuo of them vere income tax an; the third

was the .wthe tax on corporate investment. The tax.-.tàe

formala for cowputing the :ax on forz.-on corporate

investment tax incluëed t:e inco/e tax. Because the court

ëecision càanged that incoze tax. it changed the formula

and coœputation of t:e corporate investwent kax and tbe ..a

couple of œajor utilities paid in protest. This

would.o-this would take avay tbat protest payment and tàe

monies vould come in a s they :ad before. So it sboqld free

up about ..presently about 25 Dillion dollars for local
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governlent.'l

Kane: ''Do I understand that this 25 to 50 œillion dollars is

taxes paid by the utilities that àave been paid under

protest and Aeld in escrow?/

Keanez ''There are taxes being beld in escrov. I'm not sure of

kàe exact aaount. It .-.over a period of years it's been

esti/ated tàat this vould increase revenues by 25 to 50

million. I don't knov ho* DucN is exactly in there right

l10W* ''

Kane: ''Oka y. Over a period..what..what effect woqld it àave on

an annual basiszl

Keanez ''Sozevhere betueen 25 and 50. Closer to 50 than 25.1

Kanez NDoes this meaa that tàe tax that ve will save a reduction

or there will be an actual increase over the level of

taxation that Nas beea..''

Keanez ''Itlll be the same level as tàe utilities pai; before.

Qhat tbeyere doing is that because of tNe Caterpillar

decision and its impact on the forwulation of the corporate

investment tax, whic: is sort of a side effect that no one

envisionedy what happened vas ...is kàat khey paid the

amount of tax that they should have paid all a longe buE

tàey paid a part of it under protest. which is the part

that wedre trying to free ap so that in the future: you

knove le get the same.-.local governaent gets the sa/e

aaount as tàey:ve alvays felk they should get. It:s not an

increaseae

Kane: *It is not an incrqase and it is not a decrease also.

eitber?/

Keane: 'Inight. What it does is it just clarifies..-just returns

the..the.wthat one funde khe Corporate Investaent Fun4. to

tbe way it was before the Caterpillar decision-/

Kanez Nlf-.okay.''

Speaker Daniels: f'zepresentative Pielo/
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Piel: Hdove the previous question, :r. Speaker./

Speaker Daniels: 1'T:e question is, #shall t:e pain question be

puta'. âll in favor signify by saying êaye'v opposed 'noe.

The 'ayes: bave it. And the Gentleman, Representative

Keaney to close-l

Keane: 'lI think we:ve thorougàly discussed t:e Bill and the

Conference Cozmittee zeporte and I#G ask for a favorable

zoll Callo't

Speaker Daaielsz 'fYoulve Neard the Gentlemanes Kotion. âll in

favor will signify by voting eaye'e opposed b; voting 'no'.

Tàe voting's open. Eepresentative 'autino to explain his

vote. The ti/er's on. Sirw''

Kautino: ''I had..Tbank you. Hr. Spea ker. I àad my light œn to

ask a question. I'd Just like - maybe gepresentative Keane

could respond if he vouid explain his vote if I vould give

hi* a sikuation vhere I vould be a brokere trucker hire;

out to an out-of-state co/pany. How vould I get back Eàe

tax credit since I am not listed as a commercial carrier

but a brokered independent ovner?'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Keane to explain his vote. Tbe

timer's on./

Keanez ''Yes. ites my understanding t:at there is a provision for

tàis already. There is a regular reimbursement. @hat you

woald do would be to sa ve your ...your purchase slips

vithin t:e State of Illinois. âad there is a process by

whkch yoq vould subnit them anG be reimbursed or :et a

credit.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Have a1l voted vho vish; Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? The clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 159 #ayeê, % voting

'no'e 5 'presentê. ànd the House adopts Conference

Coa/ittee Report #1 to nouse Bill 1607. On the regular

Calendar, page foury nouse Bill 2133. Depresentative
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Steczo.''

Steczoz ''Thank you. :r. speaker. :r. speaker, I move tàat the

House disapprove C onference Conaittee Report #1 to nouse

Bill 2133. and vould like to ask for a second Conference

Committee./

Speaker Danielsz f'Xou've beard the Gentleman's Hotion. All those

in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'.

Representative Steczoe coqld you explain vhy?/

steczoz ''ïesy :r. Speaker. There's portions of the conference

aeport on House Bill 2133 that deal with annexation. and

there was soze language tàat was inadvertently left out so

we'd like to correct that./

Speaker Danielsz ''further discussion? Being none, you:ve heard

the Gentlelan's iotion. âll in favor signify by saying

*aye': opposed 'no.. T:e eayes' have i*e and the House

rejects Confeteqce Comzittee neport #1 and a second
Conference Committee shall be appoinked. Suppleaental

Calendar #3. Senate Bill 1285. Representative J. J. @olf?

Out of the record. Senate Bill 137R. Eepresentative

Ieverenz? Depresentative Leverenz. 1374./

Leverenz: NThank you. Hr. Speakery Ladies and Geatlemen of t:e

Bouse. I would ask that +he nouse gould support the

Conference Conmittee Beport #1 to senate Bill 1374. It

specifically has tbe senate receding froa their action on

the Aaendments Lhat ve put on in tAe House. The funding

level woald be as tNe Bi11 left the House for tàe funding

of the Office of Auditor General of $2.500.000.00 and tâe

balance for tàe operation's nine Dillion two would be the

total appropriation. I'd ask for your 'ale: vote.l'

Speaker Daniels: làny discussion? Youeve heard the Gentlezan's

qotioa. All in favor signify by voting Iaye.. opposed by

voting 'no'. The voking's open. Have ail voted who vish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this
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question tàere are 157 'aye'e none voting #no'. 2 voting

'present'. And the Eouse adopts Conference Coonittee

Report #1 to Senate Bill 1J7%. The Houae vill coae to

order. Hezbers please be in their seats. Those aot

entitled to t:e floor vill please retire to :he gallery.

:r. Doorkeepery please clear t:e floor of those not

entitled to the floor. Supplemental Calendar #3g Senate

Bill 1285. Pepresentative Davis? Representative

kincàestere can you handle that or should ve kake it out of

the record? Out of the record. 1397. aepresentative

Reilly? Read the Bi1l.%

Clerk o'Brien: lsenate Bill 1397. a B1ll for an âct œaking

appropriations for the ordinary and continqent expense of

the Departnent of âging. eirst Conference Comaittee

Report.'l

Speaker Danielsz l'nepresentative Aeilly.n

Reilly: lThank you. :r. Speaker. Justw.lust a second :ere vhile

I get the nuzbers. Take tàis out of tàe record please.

ànd vould the staff get up here'n

Speaker Daniels: I'Out of the record. 1399. Representative

Vinson? nead t:e Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brien: œsenate Bill 1399. a Bill for an Act laking

appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Comzissioner of Banks aad Trust Coapanies. First

Coaference Committee zeport.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Vinson.l

ëinsonz @Thank you, :r. Speaker. This is the Confereace

Coaaittee Report on the ordinary and contingent expenses

for the Comnission on Banks and Trusts. The conferees

recoamend that tàe Senate concur in nouse Amendments 1 and

2. and that khe Bill be furkber aœended as detailed in tbe

Conference zeport to increase the number of examiners to

five and make the appropriate line item changes in cespouse
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to that. ând I move that the House do adopt Conference

Comzittee Report #1 on Senate Bill 1399.%

Speaker Daniels: 'IAny discussion? Being none. youive heard t:e

Gentleman's Kotion. à1l in favor signify by voting eaye'e

opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. This is final

action. nave a1l voted who visN? nave a1l voted vho vis:?

Have all voted wào wish? Take the record. on this

question thele are 145 'aye'e 4 voting 'no'e 8 voting

:present'. And the House adopts Conference Coaoittee

Repork #1 to Senate Bill 1399. Senate Bill 1397.

zepreseatakive Eeilly?'l

Reillyz nThank youe :r. Speaker. The Conference Cozaittee neport

on senate Bill 1397 recomaends that the Senate coacur in

House âmeadment #1. The Bille as it s'tandsy tben gould be

60..this is the Deparkaent on âging. Tàe Bille as it

standsy would thea be $67.465.500.00. I#d be qlad to

ansver questions. Otberwise I uould ask for a favorable

Roll Call.p

Speaker Daniels: l'Any discussion? Being nonee the Gentleœan

moves for the adoption of Conference Committee Beport #1.

nepreaentative #an Duynew late again.n

Van nuyne: nYes. I'1 sorry. Kr. Speaker. But reallyy why Gon't

you just go through that again, Jime sloviy and uore loudly

so everybody knovs at least what youere talking aboutzll

Speaker Daniels: 'lDo you wish to ask t5e Gentlewan a guestionz'l

7an Duynez ''That's vhat I#w askiag hiœ. ::y don't he speak...''

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleman iadicates he:ll yield.''

Van Duynez tl%hy doesnêt he reiterate v:at he said and speak it

more loudly?u

Speaker Daaiels: ''Xepresentative neilly.''

Eeilly: ''Thanà youe :r. Speaker. T:is is the Departzent on

Aging's budget. The Conference Colmittee recomzends that

the seaate concqr in House àaendzent #1. This vill put the
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Bill at a total of $600...$67.:65.500.00.41

speaker Daniels: ''àny discussion? ïoueve heard the Gentleman's

sotioa. All those in favor indica te...signify by voring

'aye': those opposed by voting eno'. Tàe voting's open.

Have all Foted *ho vish? Have a11 voted vho vish7 Have

all voted vào vish? Take the record. On this question

there are 158 'aye'e 1 voting 'no: 3 votinq 'present'.@

ànd the House adopts Conference Comaittee :eport #1 to

Senate 3ill 1397. Senate Bill 1%02. Representative

@inchester.''

kinchesterz ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. I would ask that ve concur

with the Confereuce Comlittee Report on SeBate Bill 1402.

It's basically coaing--.lt is coming out exactly as it was

iatroduced except for one area Mhere the Senate and the

House concurred in the adjusteent of t:e 70% solution
situation. And I voqld ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Any discussioa? Being nonee you#ve hear; the

Gentleaan:s.a.Being nonew youlve heard the Gentleman's

Hotion. â1I in favor siqaify by voting 'aye': opposed by

Foting 'noe. The votingls open. Have all voted who xisà?

Have a1l vote; vho wish2 HaFe al1 voted vho vish? Take

tàe record. 0n this question there are 139 gayeee 10

voting eno'e 15 voting lpresent.. Aad the House adopts

Conference Comaittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1402. 1R03.

Representative Davis?u

navisz IlTâank yoae :r. Speaker. In Senate 5ill 1403. we're

recoamendlng to youo..the conference Coazittee :eport on

Senate Bill 1403. that the Senate concurred in noase

àwendzents 1 and The dollar figures now in this

appropriation for tàe Civil Service Coœmission. $310.700.00

introduced. gith t:e House action aqd tàe Senate action it

is nov at $305,500.00. And I zove for tbe adoption of tàe

Conference coamittee Eeport #1 on senate Bill 1403.:1
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Speaker Danielsz 'lYou#ve heard the Gentlewaa:s Hotion. âny

discussion? Representative Bradley.H

Bradley: ''Nr. Speakerv on 1:02, I notice the retirezent azount

vas increased to 70%. Is there a retirezent amount in this

1%03?f'

Davis: lsame fiqure.-.saae figure. Represenfative Bradley.'l

Bradley: 'lsame figure?'l

Davis: Nseventy percent.''

Bradley: /Is that going to be *:e...oh, you might not know. Is

that the same figure we:re going ko do for everybody?e

gavisz l'It vi1l be the pattern. yese Sir.''

Bradley: œThank you.n

Speaker Danielsz nFurther discussion? Being nonee the Gentleaan

ïoves for Lhe adoption of Conference Cowaittee Eeport #1.

àlA in favor signify by voting 'aye:e opposed by voting

'no'. The voting's open. Bave all vote; who wish? nave

all voted who wish? Have all voted vho wish? Take the

record. on this guestion there are 160 'aye', 2 voting

'no.. 2 voting epresent'. ând t:e House adopts Conference

Committee Eeport #1 to senate Bill 1:03. nepresentative

Davis on Senate Bill 1285.*

Davisz 'lThank you, Kr. Speaker. In Senate Bill 1285. we're

reconaending that the .-.the Senate concur in House

lzendment #1. The Bill is introduced for the Judicial

Inquiry Boarde was $283, 100.00. It is now $281.200.00.

So. :r. Speakerv I vould zove for the adoption of

Conference Comœittee neport #1 on senate Bill 1285.,1

Speaker Daniels: I'Any discussion? Being nonev you:ve àeard t:e

Gentleman's Hotion. A1l those in favor signify by votiag

laye'. opposed by voting eno'. T:e votingls open. Have

all voted #bo wish? Have a1l voted who visà? Have all

voted vho wisb? Take the record. on this question there

are 1%9 'aye'e 5 voting 'no'g 16 voting 'presente. The
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Boûse adopts Conference Coazittee Eeport :4 to Senate Bill

1285. Senate Bill 1405. nepresentative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Hr. Speaker. would you àave tàe Clerk read the 5ill?'#

speaker Danielsz pEead the Bi11.'I

clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1%05e a :i1l for an âct making

appropriakions for the ordiaary aad contingenk expeases of

tàe State Emergency Services and gisaster àgency. First

Conference Comœittee Report.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''aepresentative Vinson.ll

Vinsonz @Thank youe :r. Gpeaker. The Conference Committee

recommended that the Senate concur in House àmendments 1e

2, 3 and %. The resultant action would have 2. 1 million

dollars in General gevenue. 1:.6 million in otbere which is

p.rimarily federal moneye for a total of 16.7 aillion

dollars for +he agency. And I do move that the Hoqse adopt

the First Conference Cozzittee Report on Senate Bill 1:05.':

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? zepresentative Bowpan.''

Bovzanz llkell, tNank you: Hr. Speaker. I vould just like to

point out that veeve spent considerable time on this Bill

already, and I:m sure lt'll a11 come bacà to ..to your

recollection vhen I tell you that thïs is the Bill that has

the state radiological defense officer. So those of yoq

#ho are iaterested in preparing for nuclear var and who

think nuclear var is a vlnnable feasible strategy should

be voting for this. Those of yoq who think kàat it is not

a.oa-anuclear var is not winnable. It is not a feasible

strategy. ànd vho tbink that it*s a nutty iGeae should be

voting 'no' on this. I plan to cast a 'no: vote-''

Speaker Danielsz lnepresentative Vinson aoves tbe adoption of

Conference Cowpittee neport #1. à1l in favor signify by

votiag 'aye'e opposed by voting 'no'. Tàe voting is open.

Have ai1 voted xbo uisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted vEo wisk? The Clerk viAl take the record. On
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this question there are 111 êayes'e 43 'no'. 14 voting

'present'. ânG the House adopks Conference Committee

Report #1 to Senate Bill 1:05. 1407. :epresentative

Vinson. Read the Bill. Hr. Clerk.'l

Clerk o'Brien: psenate Bill 1407, a Bill for an àct making

appropriations :or the ordinary and continqent expense for

the Departwent of Fiaancial Institutions. eirst Confelence

Coamittee Eeport-''

Speaker Daniels: ''gepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsonz eldr. speaker. this happens to be a Conference Committee

Report on the Department of rinancial Institutions. Tàe

report recommends that the Senate concur in nouse âmendœent

#1e that Senate Bill 1407 be further azended to increase

the budget by a totai of 12 thousand dollarse 8 thousand in

Generai Reveaue. 4 thousand in Pension Fund ko provide for

70% pay out level for retirement. I vould move that the

House do concur an4 do adopt Conference Coami ttee neport #1

to Senate Bill 1407./

Speaker Daniels: I'You've àeard tàe Gentlemanes sotion. zny

discussian? âl1 those in fagor signify by voting 'aye',

opposed by voting eno'. Tàe voting's open. Have a1l voted

vào vish? Have al1 voted vho wish? Have all voted who

wish 2 Take the record. On this question there are 136

êayeê. 9 voting 'no#e 25 'presente. ànd the Hoqse adopts

Conference Coaœittee Report #1 ko Senate 3ill 1407.

Represenkative Peters in the Chair.n

speaker Petersz e'Senate Bill 1:09. Representative @o1f2 Reilly?/

Reillyz f'Thank you. Sr. speaker. I gould move for acceptance of

the Pirsk Conference Coaaittee neport on Senate Bill 1qû9.

This is the budget for the Guardianship and Advocacy

Conmission. The report basically recomlends that the

Senate concqr in House à/endment #1 and #2e and Eàat we

reduce some nonpersonal services lines b: $35.000.00.
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aaking a total buGget of 3 œillione 199 thousand, 600

dollars. I would ask a favorable Roll Call-f'

Speaker Peters: noepresentative Eeillye it's my understan4inge

before the Eoll Call ve:ll need a Motion to amend on the

face? Is khat right. :r. Clerk?s'

Reilly: HI'1l be glad to make the Motion. I don't know as to

what.-.''

speaker Peters: HRepresentative Eeiily, at the top of t*e report

the typing is incorrect. It saysv êHouse Bill 14094. It

should reade 'Senate Bi1l*.*

zeillyz 'II ask leave to amend the Conference Committee Report on

its face to read, 'Senate Bill 1409:.1

Speaker Peters: lDoes the Gentleman have leave? There objection?

Being noney the report is amended and so ordered. Proceed

nove Sir./

Reilly: 'II gould be glad to ansver questions. Otherwise, I'; ask

for a favorable Roil Callan

Speaker Peters: $'àny discussion: Representative Lecbovicz-''

Lechoxicz: 'lThan: youy :r. Speaker. Yesy vill tbe Sponsor yieid

to one qaestion? The restoration of :168.000.00 in General

Revenqe eundse is tbat for tàe àdvocacy Coazission?'l

Reillyz I'Yes. The Senate lade soze-.-.Tbis ghole kudget is for

tbem. 2he Senate aaGe some personal service cuts anG we

restored that in the House. And k:e Conference Comzittee

recomaends that both Bouses adopt the Housees policy.'l

Lechowicz: ''In what area is this restoration being aade?f'

Reilly: ''khat..@hat the Senate did..wthis is the 8% business.

The Senate cût it 2%.4:

îecàowicz: I'Alright. Tkank you.l

Speaker Petersz .,1:1 sorry. Representatige Reilly?l'

Reiilyz 'lYesy I believe ve're ready to vote nowy :r. speaker-''

Speaker Petersz '#The questioa ise 'Sball tàe House accept t:e

First coafereace Comlittee Report o? Senate Bill 1RG92:.
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Tbose in favor will signify by voting eaye'e those opposed

by voting 'nay'. The voking is open. Eave a1l voted wào

wish? Have all voted who lish? Have all voted vho vish?

Eepresentative #an Duynee to explain his vote for one

uinute.f'

Van Duyne: DHr. Speaker: I Gon't know vàether I#n correct or not.

bat tàere was a correction aade on tàe face of tke..of tàe

Conference Committee, and I tbink the Conference Committee

às probably correct. It just says: esenate Bill: already

vità Hoqse àmendmentsê-..okay. I stand corrected.''

Speaker Petersz NYesy Eepresentative. T:e Chair thanks yoq for

calling attention. But ve did correct that by a proper

dotion. Have a11 voted who wisà? Repre sentative 7an

Duyne: did you gish to vote? Take the record, 8r. Clerk.

on this question there are 157 voting 'aye'e 2 Foting

'nayle 11 voting epresentê. ân; the House does adopt

conference Committee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1409. This

Bille àaving received t:e Constitutional Kajorityy is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1q11e Eepresentative

Davis. nead the Bille :r. Clerk.l

Cierk O.Brien: lsenate Bill 1q11: a Bill for an Act aaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

t:e Skake nistorical Library. first Conference Coœmittee

Eeport.'l

Speaker Petersz lzepresentatàve Davis.n

Davisz l'Thank youe :r. Gpeaker. This is t:e 0C; for the

Historical Library and tbe Confereace Committee Eeport #1

recommends that +he Senate concqr in House àœendœents 1 and

as introduced: million. 760 thoqsandg 200. Tbe

Conference Commlttee nov reflects 1 millione 735 thousand

iollars. It is the noqsels version of tàis Biilg and I

aove for the adoption of Conference Coamittee ieport #1 on

Senate Bill 1:11./
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speaker Petersz d'Any discussioa? Representative--Any discussion?

There being noney the questton ise 'Sàali the Bouse accept

Conference Comnittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1q11?#.

Those in favor signify by voting eaye'e those opposed by

voting 'nay'. Hr. Clerk. TNe voting is open. nave all

voted vho wish? :ave all voted vho wis:? :r. Clerk. take

the record. On this question there are 163 voting 'aye', 3

voting 4nay'e 5 votiag epresent'. This Billy having

received the Constitutional KajoriEyg the House havinq

conferred.o.having adopte; Conference Coœaittee Eeport #1

on Senate :ill 1%11w t:is Biil. having received a

Constitutional Hajotity. is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1413. Eepresenkative kincbester. Kr. Clerx'n

clerk OeBrien: 'Isenate Bill 1113 ... 1413. a Bill for an âct

maàinq appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Dgpartment of Labor. first Couference

Committee leport-lg

Speaker Petersz ''Representative kinchester-/

vinchester: ''Thank you. 8r. Speaker. T:is is the ordinary and

contingent appropriatioa for the Department of îabor.

The-..the Bill was originally introduced at 162 Killion,

31:. It's nav. as a result of the Conference Coznitteee at

157 million, 763. àn4 I n@w move that we do adopt t:e

CozmiEtee Report on Senate Bill 1R13.''

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Bullock./

Bullock: O'r. Speakere voqld the Sponsor Aield for a questioo?''

speaàer Peters: ''Ee indicates be will.''

Bullockz ''aepresentative Winchester: is ik wy understandiag that

this Conference Comnittee Report relates to tbe Bureaq of

Employaentes security?/

kincNesterz 'Iïese it does. ïes.''

B œliockz ''Is it Dy understanding that you#re proposing tbat ve

reduce from 164 to 157 lillion dollars for that Departnent
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to fulfill its obligation and operate in Fiscal ïear :83?/

ëinchester: ''Yes, the Bureau asked this Houseg this General

àssemblye to reduce t:eœ by four millionv five hundred and

tàirty-niae thousand. Thates federal funds./

Bqllockz ''Let's back up a little bit.../

ginc:esterz pThat's federal funds that won#t be available. I:w

sorrye tarry.e'

Bqllockz ncould you clarify tbatz I missed the end of what you

said now.p

kinchester: ''Okay. Tàe Bureau asked this General àssembly to

reduce their appropriation by four miilion, five hundred

and thirty-nine tàousande that ise federal œonies that vill

not beaavill not..will not be made available to the

Bureau.''

Bullock: lokay. so none of this is General Eevenqe aoney? This

is federal aoney?''

kincàesterz ''The General Eeveaue is..les. General Revenue is

reduced by 11 tkousand dollars. Tbe rest of it is the.-is

the Bureau's party the federal zoney.''

Bullockz /So these 4.6 aillion dollars are federal dollars that

are just not beimg allocated?f'

kinc:esterz nTàe eederal Government is not ailoca ting it to the

Bureau.f'

Bullock: /:nd so consequentiy...''

kinchesterz W...And the Bureau has asked that we correct that in

tEeir budget.e

Bullockz Hokaye so the net reduction tben is vhat? $12,000 to

*he :ureaq froœ General Eevenue?'l

gincàesterl lohe I:D sorrye nepresentative Bullock. The 11.900

is little labore exclading the Burea u of Employzent. They

are beiag reduced 11.900. There is no General zevenue in

the Bureau. The Burea u is being reduced :.539.000.00 vbich

is federa l monies. That*s aot being allocated-/
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Bullock: ''Okay. :r. speaker? Briefly to tbe...l

Speaker Peters: nProceed, Sir.''

Bullockz n...conference C omaittee Report. I think those of you

vbo have been folloving very carefully the recent accounts

in t be Iediae particularly in the D icaqo Tribune, relative

to the problem with our onemploywent Insuraace Trtlst ftzndy

might vant to make a particular note of this Conf erence

Comnittee Eeport. It is not beyond the realn of

comprehension that the Bureau of Ewployaent securit y can

indeed do an ef f ecEive Job in tàe next f iscal year. But I
thin k all of tls know tbat tbe unemployment rate in our

state is not going to decrease. .1 think all of us knog

tbat ve are in excess of 2 billion dollars in debt to the

eederal Governzent. What I can # t guite f athom out of all

of this is ghy we should be aske; to do the Federal

Governwent # s work for them and reduce any azount f or the

Bureau of Employaent security? I certainly think that uhat

ue should be doing is trying to f ind additional f unds to

make the Bureau aore ef f icient because tllere are - and I

think we al1 knov - as of rolla ye there are in excess of

500, 000 people in our state tlhat are unemployed vlto àave

not been able to tlraw the necessary coœpensation and %ho y

through no f ault of their owne are being sllbjected ko

per:aps the Rost crass f orm of econozic discriœination in

the history of our tize. Soy I tkink the record s:ould

lus't show that thi.s administration is not seeking 'to make

t:e Bureau aore ef f icient , but in f act is crippling it by

redqcing its appropriation.œ

Speaker Peters: l'Furtller discussion? There being none e tâe

question is, # Shall the llouse concur..adopt Conf erence

Comlittee Report # 1 to Senate Biil 14 13?* . Those in f avor

vill signif y b y voting 1 a ye . w tbose opposed by voting

: nay e . :r. Clerk? 'rhe voting is open. nav'e all voted wbo

1 20
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wish? Have a1l voted uho vish? Have all voted vào vish?

:r. Clerk? Take the record. On this question there are

1û8 voting 'aye'e 2% voting 4nay'w 39 voting 'present..

ànd Ehe nouse does adopt Conference Coamittee zeport #1 on

Senate Bill 1q13. Thls Bille having received tàe

Constitutional dajoritye is hereby declare; passed. Senate
Bill 1415. Representative Vinson? Eead the Billv Kr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: I'Senate Bi11 1415, a Bill for an àct making

appropriations for the ordlnary and contingent expenses of

tàe Illinois tav fnforcement Coamission and tbe various

state agencies. Eirst Conference Committee neport.'l

Speaker Petersz tlEepresentative Vinson.n

Vinson: '#Thank you. :t. speakery Ladies and GenileKen of the

Hoase. Tàis report recom/ends that the Senate concur in

House âaendments 1. %g 5 and 6. tàat Senate Bill 1415 be

azended furtker...so that to traasfer an additional $27,000

froz local grants to the Section to refund eederal

Government for unlatcàed costs. This àmendment also

deletes the word, 'discretionaryê, fro? tàe Section. ànd I

vould move that tàis House do adopt Conference Cozmittee

:eport #1 on senate Bill 1q15.l

Speaker Petersz NDiscussion? :epresentative Katijevich.l'

Hatilevichz 'fsepresentative Vinsone gould you àold it just for a

second? Qe think it's alright, bqt there's..theyere

concerned that there 2ay be sowe technical problem. Could

you hold it and ve can gek bacà to it right avayw'l

ëinsonz ''àbsolqtely.''

Hatijevicbz e'If my staff willo..Thank you.'l

S peaker Peters: 'Ifurther discussion? There being nonee the

question ise 'Skall..'-.:hat? Representative? Out of the

record? Out of the record. senate Bill 1416.

Hepresentative Vinson. Kr. Clerk?f'
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Clerk O'Brienz 'lseaate Bili 1416. a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expeases of

the Local Governmental Lav Enforcezent Officers' Training

Board. #irst Conference Coawittee Report./

speaker Petersz nEepresentative Viasonol

Vinsonz ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. Senate Bill 1:16: the Conference Cozaittee

recozmended tàat the Senate concur in House Amendwents 1e

2. 3 and q, for a result of 322.000 in GnFe 3 willion 820

thousand in other funding, a total of %.1 million dollars.

ànd I vould move that this Eouse do adopt Conference

Comaittee Report #1 on senate Bill 1416.'1

Speaker Petersz #'Any discussion? There.-.There being oone, tàe

questiou ise 'shall the nouse adopt Conference Committee

Report #1 on Senate Bill 1:162:. Those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed by voting enay..

:r. Clerk? The voting is open. Have a11 voted *ho wish?

Have a11 voted who visà? Have a1l voted wào gis:2 :r.

Clerk, take the record. 0n this question there are 153

voking 'aye'e 4 Foting enay.e 12 voking 'present'. And 'he

noqse does concur ...does adopt Conference Cozmittee Report

#1 on Senate :ill 1416. lhis Bille baving received the

Constitutional Najority, is herebr declared passed. Senate

Bill 1418. Representative Bower? nead tàe 3ill. :r.

Clerk./

Clerk OeBrien: I'Senate Bill 1418. a Bill for an Act to provide

for the ordinary an; contingent expense for the Departaent

of hiaes aad Hinerals- firsk Conference Coœmittee Report.''

Speaker Peters: HEepresentative Bower.''

Bower: ''Thank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. This is the ordinary and continqent expense

appropriakion for the Departmeat o: Hines and Kinerals.

The Conference Cozmittee Qeport .-the Senate concurs in a1l
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of the House âpendments. Tbere is no dollar chaage as it

left tbe House. I move for its adoption-l

Speaker Peters: f'àny discussion? Tàere being nonee the question

ise #sàall the House concur..aadopt Conference Comœittee

Report #1 to Senate Bill 1:182:. Tàose in favor signify by

voting 'aye'y those opposed by voting 'nay.. Kr. Clerk?

The voting is open. nave all voted vho vish? Have a1l

voted vho vish? Have a11 voted wbo visb? Take tàe recorde

:r. Clerk. On this question there are 1%8 voting taye:, %

voting ênay'y 17 voting epresentl. And the House does

adopt Conferehce Committee Report #1 to senate Bill 1418.

Tbis Billy having received the constitutional Kajoritye is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1419. Represenkative

Vinson. Read the Billy sr. Clerk-/

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 1419. a Bill for an âct making

ordinary and contingent expense for the Department of

Huclear Safety. eirst Conference Committee :eport-''

Speaxer Petersz I'Representative Vinson.n

Vinson: 'lTàank you. Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 1419 is kàe ordinary and contingent

expense appropriation for the Department on Nuclear Safety.

The conferees recomzended that the Senate concqr in House

âmendments 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 7, 8 and 9. It's a classic case

of tNe Senate having round heelsg and I do move t:at the

House adopt Conference Cozaittee Peport #1 to senate Bill

1R19.ê1

Speaker Peters: Mâny discussion? There being none, the question

is. '5hall the Hoqse adopt Conference Coœaittee Report #1

to Senate Biil 1419?1. Those in favor signify by voting

'aye', those opposed by voting ênay.. :r. Clerk? The

voting is open. Have a11 voted gho uis:? Have all voted

vùo wisN? Have all voted v:o visb? Kr. Clerke take the

record. On khis guestion there are 1%9 voting 'aye'. q
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voting 'nay'e 17 voting 'present.. The nouse does

concur..does adopt Conference Comzittee Report #1 to senate

3ilA 1419. Thls Bille having received the Conatitutional

Kajority. is bereby declared passed. Senake Bill 1R21e

Representative Bower? Eead the Bill: 5r. Clerk.''

Clerk o#Brien: lsenate Bill 1421. a Bill for an àct uaking the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Pollution Control

Boald. First Conference Coœzittee neport-/

Speaker Petersz ''aepresentative Bover-n

Bower: Rthank youe :r. Speaker, Iadies and Gentlezen of the

nouse. This is the ordinary and contingent expense of t:e

Pollution Control Board. The Conference Comaittee concurs

in...The Senate concurs in nouse àmendmenk #1. No dollar

change as it left the nouse. I zove for the adoption of

the Conference Coamittee.''

Speaker Petersz ''Any discussion? :r. Clerky ciear the Board.

Any discussioa? There beiaq nonee the question ise 'Shall

the Rouse adopt Conference Coamittee aeport #1 to Senate

Bili 1421:1. Those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e

those opposed by voting 'naye. :r. Clerko The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who vish? Eave all voted ?ho vish?

Rave all voted who vish? ;r. Clerk: take t:e record. On

this question there are 135 voting eayeee 19 voting 'nayê,

17 votiag 'present'. ând the House does adopt Conference

Coamittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1q21. This Bill, having

received the Constitutioaal dajority. is hereby declared

passed. Sqnate Bill 1R15y Eepresentative Vinson. Read the

Bille :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Briea: Nsenate Bi1l...:'

Speaker Petersz ''Excuse =ee Representative. Phil Gonet?

âlright. Representative Vinson.n

Clerk oêBrien: 'Isenate Bill 1415. a Bill for an Act aaking t:e

ordinary and contingent expense for the Illinois Law
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Enforcelent Coaaission and various state agencies. First

Conference Commitkee Report-l'

Speaker Peters: 'IEepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsonz l'Thank you. Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Bouse. senate 3il1 1:15 is the ordiaary aad contingent

expense oe the Illinois La* Enforcezent Compission. The

conferees recommended that the Senate concur in nouse

âmendzents 1. Rg 5 and 6 and that the Bill be Jurther

azeaded. The effect of tàe further àaendaent is to

transfer an additional $27.000.00 in General Revenue

funding from local grants to the section to refund tàe

federal Government for uawatcàed costs. This àaendment

also deletes tbe worde 'discretionary'e froœ the Section.

ànd I vould zove tbat this nouse do adopt t:e First

Conference Coazittee Report to Senate Bill 1415.#,

Speaker Petersl ''àny discussion? There being nonee the question

ise 'Shall tàe House adopt Conference Comzittee Eeport #1

to Senate Bill 1415?1. ehose in favor signify by voting

'aye'y those opposed b y voting 'nay'. Kr. Clerk? The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted

vho vish? Have al1 voted vho gish? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 147 votiag 'aye'e 6

votinq 'nay'. 18 voting 'present'. ând the House does

adopt Conference Conmittee Report #1 to seqate Bill 1415.

This Billy Naving received tùe Constitutional saloritye is

hereby Geclared passed. Senate Bill 1:22: Representative

Reilly? zead the Billy Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1422. a Bill for an Act paking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Departnent of Pablic zid. eirst Conference Comœittee

Report.''

Speaker Petersl ''Eepresentative Reillyon

Reillyz nThank youw :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the
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Eouse. I zove adoption of tàe eirst Conference Com/iktee

Aeport. The Conference Cowmittee recozmends that t:e

Senate concur in House àmendments 1, 2. 5. 9 and 10. Iàe

effect of the Amendments is basically--.obviously as ve did

it in tbe House: puts t:e personal services back at the

level of t:e 8% increase. It puts the àospital funds in

tàe shape that ve agreed and have passed tàe substantive

iegislation ouà of the Housq. It puts t:e domestic

vioience shelters œoney in, and œakes the changes that ve

had already wade in the nouse aud tbe recommendation is

that the Senate concur in the House Azendnents. Iv

tberefore...l wouid Dove that the House concur..khat the

House accept the Conference Commitkee Report. It results

ia a bottom line of $3.036.:51.200.00.:'

Speaker Peters: NAay discussion? Representative Braun.'l

Braunz 'IT:ank youg Kr. speaker. First I uould point out thak the

C onference conmittee Report has not been printed and

distributed. 3ut second, I vould point out t:at a few

ainutes ago. less than a half...''

Speaker Petersz HExcuse ne. It has been..hr. Clerk, has it been

printed and distributed? It has been. Point tgoe

Representative :raun.n

Braun: I1TNe second point is. less than a half hour agoe every

single Black Nezber of tàe Illinois General àssembly from

the House and the Senate Ket with tbe Governor of tàe state

to discuss t:e issue of tNe ozission in t:is Conference

Comlittee Report of certain essential hospital and àealth

services. such as dentale optonekrïce hospital out-patient

and clinics. The Governor gave us àis word that he would

get back to us this evenïng and we presume that that would

œean that this Amendment..this Conference Comaittee Deport

gould therefore be àeid until such tize as the Govermor had

had a c:ance to report to the Kembers oe the Senate as well
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as t*e Ke ubers of t*e nouse. who I believe constituted 20

in number ia his office, that he would get back to us

before this is called. I vould suggest and ask the

Gentleman if he would have t:e courtesy to witàdra? this

Conference Committee Beport until sach tile as we have had

an opportunity to hear back froa the Governor regarding tbe

very essential concerns that gere raised in hia office less

than a half hour agoo?

Speaker zetersz ''Representative Ronan. Ko' Representative

Eeilly?'l

Reillyc 'IThank youe sr. Speaker. On the basis of the Lady's

representationse I gill until *he Governor has had the

courtesy to tell mee as t:e Sponsor of the Bill, what

negotiations àe way ha ve conductede I will take tbis out of

the recordon

Speaker Peters: 'fRepresentative Reillye you are correct.

Last.-.l'll get oqt of here. Genate Bill 1425.

Representative Viason. Eead the Bille Kr. Clerka/

Clerk û'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1425. a Bill for an àct aaking

appropria tions for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Department of Aegistration and Education. First

Conference Comaittee Report.ï'

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Vinson.l

Vinsonz l'Thaak youv :r. Speaker. I#2 glad to have

noncontroversial Reasures. The conferees on Senate Bill

1:25. vhich happens to be the ordinarg and contingent

expense appropriation for the Department of Eegistration

and Education: recommended that the Senate concar in House

âmendaents ly 3 and q and that the House recede froz Eouse

âœendment #2. I wili explain House âmendzent #2. House

Amendaent #2 vhich we vould recede froz in this report

woqld have appropriated $150:000.00 in a lump su/ from the

Dental-.Disciplinary Fund to t:e Daagerous Drugs Comœission
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for seed zoney to permit the Dangerous Drugs Coamission to

eskablish a systea to facilirate the transfer of tbe

official prescription blank system from Begistration and

Education to the Dangerous Drugs Commission. The

understanding is that that is unnecessary and that it would

have been illegal to have appropriated the loney from that

fund. and for that purpose. the conferees recoaaended that

tàe :ouse recede from Hoqse àmendment #2, and that tbe

Senate concur in House àmendœents 1e and R and for those

reasons: I do move tbat the House concut and adopt

Conference Committee 'eport #1 on Senate Bill 1425.,'

speaker Petersz ''Any discussion? There being none. the question

ise *Shall the House a dopt Conference Coazittee Report (#1)

to Senate Bill 1q25?#. Those in favor signify by voting

eaye'y those opposed by voting 'nay'. Kr. Clerk? The

voting is open. nave al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

vho vish? nave a1l voted wbo vish? Kr. Clerk: take the

record. Oa tàis question tùere are 128 voting 'aye': 12

voting 'nayle 26 voting epresent'. And tàe Hoase does

adopt Conference Cozmittee neport #1 to Senate Bill 1425.

This Bilie baving received t:e Constitutional Bajority. is

hereby declared passed. The Chair welcoaes to the chamber

the secretary of State, Jim Edgar. Eepresentative Daniels

in tbe Chair.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Senate Bill 1426. zepresentative Davis?

Eepresentative Vinson. for vhat purpose do you arise. sir?''

Vinson: ''ir. speaker, I rise to recognize the fact that 11:00

o'clock in t:e Nidwest is 12:00 o'ciock Eaatern Standard

Time vhich marks the dead on arrival date of khe Equal

Aigbts à aendment. and I would also make knovn to youe :r.

speaker and the sembers of the Kousee tbat in concurring on

the nuclear...on the radioloqical defense officere I

believe the..this House :as handledo.handed :s. schlafly
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her first victory in t:e anti-nuclear freeze aovement.n

Speaker Danielsz ''Senate Bill 1:26. Representative Davis. zead

tàe Bill./

Clerk o'Brienz Nsenate 8i11 1426. a Bill for an âct making

appropriation for *he ordinary aad contingent expense of

the Stake Employee Eetirepent Systea. first Conference

Comaittee Report.l

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentatlve Davis./

Davisz lThank yoqe :r. speaker. This is the 0C: for the

ewployeese Retirement system eund. The conference

Conmittee zeport recomzends that t:e Senate concur in the

nouse âmendaent #1. Tbis àmendzent restores *he 8% salary

cœt and restores the 70% pension program that's goin: on

here tonight. And move for the adoption of Conference

Commiktee Eeport #1 to Senate Bill 1426.*

Speaker Danielsz pàny disc qssion? Youêve heard tNe Gentlemanes

Hotion. àll in favor signify by voting eayee, opposed by

voting .ao.. Have al1 voted w:o vish? Have all voted g:o

vishz Take tbe record. Oa tàis question there are 161

'aye'e % voting 'no': 6 vating 'present'. And the :ouse

adopts Conference Co/mittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1:26.

1427. Representative Reilly? zead the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1427. a Bill for an àct œaking

appropriations for tàe ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Yeterans Affairs. First Conference

Committee Report.f'

Speaker Daniels: 'lEepresentative Aeilly'/

Reillyz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I move adoption of the eirst

Conference Coamittee Beport. The report recomaends that

t:e Senate coacur in House âuendments 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 aad 6

and that the Senate nooconcur: and obviously: the nouse

recede from House âzendment #8. Rouse âmendment #8 added

four œillion dollars for veterans' sc:olarships. This
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makes the botton line for the Bil1 appropriation of

$19.665,100.00.*

Speaker Danielsz lAny discussion? The Gentleman from Colese

Representative Stuffle./

stufflez pïes, :r. Speaker an4 heaberse just to point out t:at

àmendaent *8 that's being taken of; the Bill is tâe

A mendmeat that added kbe fqll fqnding provisiong the

additional four million dollars to fund *he Illinois

veterans: scholarship that we put on in the Eouse by an

overvàelming votee and I think if you were co/mitted to

that particular issuey you ought to be up on tbis

particular Bill and indicate your opposikion or at least

your 'presentê vote if you believe that tbe Kilikary

scholarships ougbt to be fally funded. It von't be under

this particular Conference Com/ittee Report./

Speaker Danielsz 'I:epresentative Satterthvaite.l

Satterthwaite: ''9ill t:e Sponsor yield for a questiong please?n

Speaker Danielsz ''Indicates he will.H

Sattert:vaitez lRepresentative Reillyy do I also understand that

âaendœent #2 significa ntly reduces t:e funding for the

veterans: scholarships for Fiscal Year 1983?/

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Reilly.ll

Reiliyz lltls tàe exactly the saze question for #83 as for :82.:1

satterthwaite: l'Pardon De?'l

Reilly: NIt's the exactly the sawe question for :83. with tàe

AmenGment youere referring tog #2e as Amendment #8 is vitb

this yeares appropriationx''

Sattert:waite: /@el1...Buty are yoa saying that Amendaent #2,

vitN the reductioa down to 44.600.000 and somee gives an

equal funding for '83 as in :822:1

Reillyz ''Rhat? I:* sorry. kould you repeat your guestion

2V2iD2D

Satterthvaite: #'I was asking Whether the result after Azendment
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#2e which reduces the funding level for the scholarships to

%.6 Rillione hov that q.6 millioa for Fiscal '83 cozpares

to t:e :82 funding level?''

Eeillyz f'It's a slight reduction.'l

Satterthîaite: œSo ve're saying thate knouing that ve did not

fqnd a sufficient amount tbis yeary we are putting in even

Qess œoney in next year's budget? ghat is..what is khe

rationale for that?n

Aeillyz ''There are fever.e.vill be fever veterans in the system.''

sattertbwaite: 'lBut not fever than needed t:e noney t:is year.

apparently.'l

geilly: 'IThat I do not know. The veterans don't receive the

aoney. The colleges do.n

Sattertàwaite: I'%ell. but funding for their education. If ve

were four Killion dollars short this year. vhat zakes you

think that we will be ...we will need less aoney next year

than we needed this year?/

Eeilly: NThe Henbers of the Conference Comœittee from both

partiesy both sides of the aislee both noases. caae to t:e

conclasion that this *as a reasonable action to take. I

agree With theœ-/

Sattertàvaitez ïl:eil. 5r. Speaker and Hembers of the Housey then

I suggest that this is a second year that we would be

underfunding this scholarship liae item and Q would suggest

a 'no: vote on the Conference Cozmittee Report.n

Speaker Danielsz Ilnepresentative Johnson-''

Joânsonz 1'I zove tbe previous question.ll

Speaker Daniels: l:epresentative Dipriwa?''

Dipriœa: ''ïese Sir. ïes. Hr. Speakere listen. I ,ut in an

Amend/ent to add an additional four lillion dollars for the

veterans' scholarships and the vhole Coamitkee saw fit to

vote and remove it. Nov. I would advise :r. Eeilly to take

t:is Bill out of the record at the present time and letes
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discuss this a little further or else I vo uld recommend

that everybody vote red on tàis..on tkis Bil1.'I

Speaker Daniels: lEepreseatative Reilly to close.''

Reillyz f'Thank you. 5r. Speaker. Thank you, Hr. Speaker. The

Leadersbip on botà sides of tàe aisle ln 10th the House and

the senate have agreed tbat this is t:e responsible step to

take. ke can take the step tonight. ke can take it at

3:00 olclock in the morning. %e can take it on Friëay. I

vould predict that it.s going to be taken. I vould hope

that: in the inferests of gettiag done. and fiscal sanitye

that ve would adopt this Conference Comnittee Report to

senate Bill 1427.4.

speaker Danielsz HYou:ve heard the Gentleman's Hokion. àll ia

favor signify by votiag 'aye'y opposed ky voting 'no'. Tàe

voting's open. Eepresentative Katijevich.''

Xatijevicâz 'ldr. Speakere ve did figbt t:e battle in the

Conference coamittee and discussed this, and ve feAk tha:

at this tiae tbere's notàing else we can do. Tbe

Conference Cozmittee Report vould not have come out. I

tàink most of you vant to show your support for veterans by

passing on a 'no: or a *presentl vote. I'2 afraid that it

von't be donee as Representative Eeilly has said. ke all

wish that it could. so auch of what ge did was negotiating

vhat we could come up vith in this %ecy tight year. So I

vould urge the Nezbers to vote 'aye' at this tipe. I can

assure you the second report vill coœe out the sa/e and

we'll just stay here luch longer than al1 of us want to.

Soy know how many of you feel. Re all support veteranse

but I..I t:ink we Must vote 4aye'.l

Speaker Daaiels: f'dave all voted who visà? Representative

Bullock.''

Bullock: ''%elle dr. Speaker, I just vant the record to shogg

sàould this Bill. unfortunatelyy get tàe requisite number
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of votesy 1911 resuest a verification of the àffirœatlve./

Speaker Danielsz t'Have all voted vho wish? Represenkative

Friedrich.''

Friedricb: 's:r. Speaker. I:n not an# happier than some of #oQ are

about the redaction of scholarship money for veterans. But

I gould reœind yoq in this sane Bill there's a lot of other

things for veterans and if you keep on Foting 'nol there

won't be any tomorrow. Nov Jou can make up yoar zind

vhether yoq vant to leave out veterans completelye or

whether you want to go alonq vith this. I don't like it.

Bqt 1:11 tell you what. I'd like it a lot better than if

you cu* the veferans off cowpletely, and that's vhat you#re

doingon

Speaker Daniels: ''nave all voted who visb? nepresentative

Dipriaaa''

Diprimal 'IAlright. Kr. Speaker: I agree with Bepresentative

Dwight friedricb. ne bacàed ze up al1 the vay vith t:is

legislatione and I'm happy all of you have gone along witb

me. But this is bigger than al1 of us. ke*ve got

all...tâe Departpent of Veterans âffairs will take care of

t:ez. Xo use prolonging this thinq. ke're going to keep

fooling around and I appreciate tàe support youeve given

2e. But I think ve ougbt to vote for it. Come ony let's

get them a green ligàt.''

Speaker Daniels: ''nave a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted vho

wish? Kave all voted vho vish? Take kbe record. On this

question there are 139 #ayesee 26 eno'y 10 voting

epresente. ànd the House con..adopts Conference Comaittee

Report #1 to Senate Biil 1:27. Thauk you. nepreseatatlve

Diprila. Senate Bill 1428. Representative Mikoff.

Represeatative gikoff.''

Clerk oeBrien: llsenate Bill 1:28. a :ill for an Ac+ making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expense for
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the Governor's Pqrchase Care Review Board. First

Conference Co/aittee Reporà-''

Rikoff: ''Tesy thank you. :r. Speaker. The-.kàis Conference

Cozmittee Report recoïmends that the Senate concur in House

Amendzent #1..11

Spmaker Danielsz 'lExcuse 2e. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

2ay ve please have your attention? Rill the :elbers please

be in their seats, and v111 the doorkeepers please rezove

fron the floor all those persons not entitled to the floor?

RepresenEative gikoff.''

Qikoffz 'IYesy thank youe ;r. Speaker. The Conference Cou/ittee

Report on the Governor's Purchase Care Review Board OCE is

that the Senate concur in House àmendments #1e 2 and 3.

House àmendaent *1 restores $5.400 in personnel servicese

half of tàat's GRF and half of is in federal fqnds.

Senate (sice House) àlendlent #2 is a tecânical âaend/ent

vhich corrects a word thates missing. Boase àmendment #3

restores tàe $1.000 to the Retirement Fund to the pay out

level of 70%. Tàat's 500 GRF aad 500 federal. I Would

love for adoption of the Confereace Committee Report-'l

Speaker Danieisz 'lAny discussion? Being nonee you:ve heard the

Gentleman#s 'otion. All in favor signify by voting 'aye',

opposed by voting 'no.. T:e votinges open. Have all voted

vho vish? Eave all voted who xish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take the record. On this question there are 124

'aye'. 14 'no'e 1T voting 'present'. And t:e House adopts

Conference Committee Report #1 to House Bill (sice Senate

3i11) 1428. 1445. nepresentative Qinchester? Rea; the

9i1l.'R

Clerk O'Brien: e'Senate Bill 1445. a B1ll for an àct making

reappropriation to the Capital Development Boardy Secretary

of State and Southern Illinois Bniversity. First

Conference Coazittee Eeport.n
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Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Winchester-l'

Rincheskerl ''Thank youv 5r. Speaàer. This is Conference

Comzittee Report #1. It is the reappropriation Bill for

the Capital Developzent Board. As originally introduced it

vas $:51.406.000.00. às it g oes out of this noqse ik:ll be

$403.391.000.00. a reduction of 48 zillion. The..wThat's

alright. Let them go. The..the Conference Coœmittee

recommended that the Senate concur in House zaendments 1.

2. 3 aad 4. ànd I Would ask that ke now do adopt

Conference Conpittee neport #1 oa Seaate Bill 1%%5.f'

Speaker Daniels: Hnepresentative Tuerk.l

Tuerkz Okould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he wil1.f'

Tuerk: ''Ia the original Senate 3i1l 1%%5y there was an

appropriation for Jqbilee College State Park for

constructioa improvement of the rehabilitation of the

college building. Is that still in the appropriation

Bill?''

Finchester: ''Yes. nepresentative Tuerk, none of the prolects

that were originally in the Bill have been taken out. Only

four âœendments have beea added and they lere Hoase

A/endaents: no Senate Amendaentsg and ve are coacurring

with tNe nouae àmendments.o

Tuerkz nSo your aasver isy it's still there?''

Rinchester: d'Yese absolutelyy Sir. 1..1 vent to :at for you on

tàat one and made absolutely sure that that stayed in

because I knew that was a special project for you and your

districtw''

Tuerk: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Danieis: ''Depresentative Henry. Eepreseatative nenry?n

Henryz ''kould the sponsor yield?M

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he vi1l.H

Henry: ''Bob: could you e xplain to me an Act aaking
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reappropriations to tbe Capital Development Board? @hat

was the first appropriation?/

@inchester: 'l9ell. overo.over tbe last several years. tbis

General àssembly bas appropriated funds for various capital

projects an; for one reason or another the..the money gas

not appropriated or spent because it might have been a

project tàat would reguire tàree or foqr years to actually

complete. So we gould appropriate or spend so mucb as

necessary t:e first year. reappropriate tbe balance and

spend it..that portion tàe second year an; so forth. keeve

got various...many projects in here that are two, three

years old and soae that expect to go on for another three

or four years in the future. Qe just continue to

reappropriate that money to make it available eac: fiscal

year so that CDB can pay +he construction costs, the

contractors, so forthe so they can pay their bills.n

Henryz 'lBob. how puch money are xe talkinq about.-are ve speaking

of for the Capital Development Board t:is fiscal year?î'

kinchester: *àlrigbt. Nov. there*s..tàere's three Bills.

There's the ordinary and contingent appropriation vhich ve

passed out. Tàere is the capital izprovements vhich is the

aew projects t:at ve àope to coœplete this yeare and tàis

is the reappropriation. Nove are you addressing

your.. your-..your gqestion to projects in the past or

projects in the future?/

Renry: l'Hok zucà money are ge talking about for projects in t:e

future?f'

@iachesterz laoughly $151.000,000.00. nepresentative Henry.''

Henry: oone hundred and fifty-eight aillion dollars?/

%inchester: lone hundred and fifty-one willion dollars :or this

fiscal year for new capital improveaents.''

Henry: NThank you.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Piel-''
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Piel: ''I zove the previous question, :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The question isy eskall the zain question be

put?'. âl1 in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'Ro'.

Tàe 'ayes: have it. Representative @inchester to close.

ginchester to close.œ

%inchester: l':e l1, :r. Speaker. again, this is the ..this is tbe

reappropriakion Bill for the Capital Developzent Board. I

vould Dove that ve.ove concar vith the Conference

Cozmittee Report #1.:4

speaker Daniels: NYoueve heard t:e Gentleman's 'otion. à1l tbose

in favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'no..

Tàe votingês open. Eepresentative? Bave a1l voted w:o

Mish? Eave all voted uho gish? Have al1 voted gho wisb?

Take tàe record. On this question there are 130 'ayes#e 12

enos'e 23 voting .present'. And the House adopts

Conference Conaittee Eeport #1 to Senate Bill 1qq5. Brauny

'aye'e 131 'aye'. senate Bill 1514, Representative

satijevicà? :ead t:e Bill./

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1514. a Bill for an Ack making

appropriations to the Supreme Court. first Confereace

Cozœittee Eeport.''

Speaàer Daniels: ''Representative hatilevich.'l

Hatijevich: 'lïes, :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

Senate Bill 1514, tbe Conference Cow*ittee Deport. the

senate concurs in a1l nouse âzendaents. ànendment...:ouse

âœendmeat #1 cut 500.000 pbasing in nev posikions for

Associate Judges and shortband reporters. Aaendment #2

brin gs us at +he 8% pay raise level for the peons.

Aaendlent #% puts us at the 70% retirezent pay out..for the

retirement systew. The next A/eadwent is t:e big one, t:e

Judges: pay raise of 6.8:3.100. Floor Azendment 6

transferred three thousan; and added two thousand to

contractual line item for the 3rd àppellate District. T:e
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Bill in tàe Conference Coemittee: the total GRF Fund is

$90.687.466.00. I move to adopt the Conference Com/ittee

Eeport #1 to Senate Bill 1514.:.

Speaker Danielsz Il:epresentative Bradley.l

Bradleyz DThank youy dr. Speaàer. I think I heard the Gentleman

say the appropriation for the Judges' pay raise is in this

Conference Committee Report. Is that rigàt? Question of

tbe../

datijevich: nTàere was nowhere else to put it.ll

Bradley: I'But it's in :ere.*

Hatijevich: ''That's correct.l

Bradley: œHov aacàz/

Katijevich: HAnd it's $6.8:3.100.00./

Bradleyz DFor half a year?/

Aatijevichz 'lFull year.''

Bradley: lThank you.''

Speaker Daniels: ''ïoueve heard the Gentleœan's lotion. àll in

favor signify by voting eaye'y opposed :y voting 'noê. Tke

voting's open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

?ho wish? Bave all Foted who wish? Take t:e record. On

this questioa tbere are 103 'aye'y 56 'no.. 7 voting

ëpresent'. ànd tbe Rouse adopts Conference Coœmittee

Eeport #1 to Senate Bill 151:. Senate Bill 1406.

Depresentative Bover? Eead the Bill.?

Clerà O#Brieaz l'Senate Bill 1:06: a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Energy and Hatural Resources. First

Conference Coamittee Report.ll

Speaker Daniels: laepresentative Bower.l

Bower: ''T:ank you. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Conference Committee concurs with House

àmendments 1, 2. 3. %...I'm solry. ke concur in House

âaendments 1e 2 an4 6 and recede fro? nouse Amendwenks 3. 5
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and A mendlents 5 and 7 relate to the funding of public

luseuœs and that is replaced by an addition to the

Conference Committee that funds it not at a lillion and a

halfe but at one million dollars. So I woald move for tbe

aGoption of the Conference Committee Eeport.''

Speaker ganielsz ''àny discussion? Tàe Gentleman froz Lakee

Eepresentative Barkhausen. You:ve heard the Gentlezanês

Hotion. àll those in favor signify by voting 'aye'.

opposed by voting :no'. nave a1l voted who vish? Have a11

voted *ho vish? Eave a1l voted vho vish? Take the record.

on this question there are 127 'aye'w 13 eno'. 15 voting

epresent'. ànd the House adopts Conference Com/ittee

Eeport #1 to Senate Bill 1:06. Senate Bill 1422.

Representative Reilly. Read the Bill.''

Clerk O'srien: i'Senate Bill 1:22. a Bill for an àct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Department of Public âid. eirst Conference Cozmittee

Eeport./

Speaker Danielsz ''Representakive Reilly./

Eeilly: ''Thank youy Kr. Speaket. ge vere on tàis Bill before.

There vere soae indications as to negotiations vith t*e

Governor.s Qffice. The Governor Nas indicated tbak he

siaply cannot come up vith the additional fundse so we are

back on the Bill. Again: the bottom line is essentially

where it *as at the Eouse level. In facte it is ghere it

vas at the House ievele if 2 recall. Tbe Conference neport

recoKœends that the Senate concur in noqse àmendments 1y

5. 9 and 10. I will be glad to aaswer guestions.

Otherwise, I gould ask for a favorable Eoll Call./

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Braun.''

Braunz ''Tbank you, :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

House. I rise in opposition to this Biile and ask for a

resounding rejection of this Conference Report by tâe
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Rouse. Qithout going into all of the issues in this Bi1l:

some of vhich have been debated tkrougàout tàis Session.

including the issue of t:e underpaynent for general

assistance recipients. Thete's another issue that I#d like

to bring to the hemberskip's attention that. ia œy opinion.

is a defect in khis appropriation and 2ay be a fatal

infiraity. gnder the Gecisions of the Departaenty payments

will be cut offe altogether. for general assistance

recipients and vell as aid to tbe ledically indigente as

well as the A#DC HANG popalation wàich... v:o are the

vorking poore for any payments for hospital out-patient

servicese clinicse dentiats and optoletrists. In other

wordse t:e workin: poor and the àandicapped will not be

able to buy services for tàeir dental needs, tàeir

optoaetric needs.... Sorry. Their optometric needs. I

tbougàt... I was waiting for yoq to restore order, hr.

Speaker. I apologize. For hospital out-patient services

and clinkcs. Please realizee and I think many of you do,

that in œany areas of the statee wbere there are not

hospitalse the clinics an4 out-patient facilities are the

only place ghere people can get bealt: care. Secondlye in

the absence of... in light of other changes in the Public

âid budget, it Day vell be tàat we*ll find ourselves vith

huge populations tàat *ill have no access to healtâ care ak

all. ge attempted to azend the Conference Committee Eeport

or put in this Conference Coamittee Eeport a miniwal level

of funding for these fnnctions ou* of t*e lines that are

already in the budget vithout changinq the bokto? line on

the budget. That effort vas unsuccessful. The issue is

presently being debated over in the senatee as I

understandy in a Conference; ande in the Hoqse, we woqld

very much like to bave this issqe go back to a Conference

Comnittee so that some further discussion in the Maning
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hours of the Session can be xade about this critical area

of concern for the poore aad t:e working poor and the

handicapped in Illinois. ànd I encourage your 'no: vote

on this 3ill.''

Speaker ganiels: Hnepresmnkative ilil Jones.''

Jones: 'fïes. thank you: 5r. speaker. In support of vhat

Representative Braun has said regarding this appropriation,

it is inconceivable in this day and time that we have a

budgek for the sta te of Illinois in excess of 15 billion

dollars: and those persons *ho need our attention. those

persons who need health caree ge cannot provide it for...

provide for thea in this particular budqet. And I vill

request the Aeœbers on tbis side of the aisley who are

concerned and have expressed theœselves in tàe past as to

the health care for the needye the :ealt: care for the

poor. 1:11 request that the Kezbers on this side of tbe

aisie either vote #no' or êpresent' on tàis Coaference

Committee Reporte until suc: tize that this Body addresses

itself to tNe needs of the poor in the State of Iilinois.

Soy I reguest you vote Ino' or epresent' on this Conference

Committee Report-''

Speaker Daniels: l'nepresentative Bullack.'l

Bullockz ''Hr. speakery could you try and get a semblance of order

in tàe Hoqse? I#a certain that you can hear ae. Others

aay aot. ër. Speiker and Ladies and Gentlezea of khe

House. the issue before us in Senate Bill 1422 is vbetber

or not weêll state, as a Datter of policy in t:is statey

that people w:o seek out-patient care. dental carey

optoaetric care, as to vhether or not they bave a basic

right to bealth care. I think the issue that ve are asked

to consider in this Amendment is vhether or not ve can

afford kwo percent of a state bqdget for tbose areas. Hr.

speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of +he Houseg tàe issue is
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quite simple. àre ve going to engage in a gaae of gussian

roulette? àre we going to have our hands stained vitb k:e

blood of the elderly and t:e poor uho will be duwped on the

streets if ve don't fund this particular category? That's

the question that is put before us. 1. for onee a? gilling

to plal a gaae of Russian roulette. 1. for onee an villinq

to defeat Senate :ill 1422 which is a Public àid

appropriation. because I don't tàink the citizens of this

state are going to expect this tegislature and this

Governor; and. as I indicated to tbe Governor a short vhile

ago. I hasten not to be partisan. but tàis is a partisan

matter because he, in facte is responsible for tàe

fashioning of a budget in the area of social service as

vell as the other parts of our appropriation. I donet

think anyone vho is a progressive and anyone w:o believes

in the huzan dignity of every âaerican and every Illinoisan

and every cltizen to have a basic right to health care

ougàt to vote for this budget. This budget is inhamane.

It's cruel. It.s insane. It's a joke. Ites a Joke,

because ve know the pêople of our state deserve better. Qe

knov tàey Geserve bettere and welre being challenged on

this issue to saye eYes, we agree with you. ïou deserve

better.' Bute if ve vote oqt tonight withouk sendinq back

to the Second Conference Committee Senate Bill 1422, every

one of you leave vit: a stained, a blood-stained hand you

leave tàis chamber vit: tonight. because you.re going to

lay tàe citizens of Illinois at tKe alter. Tou vill have

sacrificed t:e poor for soïe expedient end to adjourn at
some mythicale magical nuabere and you viil have

ierelict... been derelict in your duties. I thinà it's a

serioas matter. It is a œatker of life aad death. and I

would respectfully urge a resoundinq 'no' vote to

Conference C ommittee Eeport #1 for senate Bill 1:22.19
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Speaker Danielsz lEepresentative Acâuliffe.''

dchqliffez nHr. Speakere I zove tbe prevlous guestion-l'

Speaker Daniels: Hoqestion is, eshall the aain question be put?'.

âll in favor signify by saying eaye'. opposed 'noe. Tbe

'ayes: haFe it. Bepresentative Reilly. to close.''

Reillyz lThank youe :r. Spea ker. I move adoption of the neport./

Speaker Danielsz llouestion is. 'Shall the nouse adopt Conference

Comaittee Report #1?:. âll t*ose iu favor signify by

voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'noe. The votinqês open.

Representative Henrye to explain his Fote. The tiner's

0D œ. O

Renry: ''Thanà you, :r. Speaker. îadies and Gentleœen of the

Hoasee .1 believe this Amendaent is wrong. I concur vith

RepresentatiFe 3raun and Representative Bullock. I also

believe that the Executive Brancb of governwent is vrongy

where the ExecutiFe Branch of governœent can overlook the

sicke Ehe ill and the agede and they are not only Black

people. They are Rhite. Hispanicse duropeanse Soutàerners

and all types of people across the state of Illinois. I#2

speaking .for the people that need tbe help. We should seBd

this... @e shoul; send this àmendœent back to the Secoad

Conference Report and ask the œ for money for the poor and

tàe peopie tàat need it all across tâe State of Illinois.

ând I suggesc a red votewo

Speaker Daniels: 'l/epresentative Hargaret Saith: to explain àer

vote. Timer's on./

Smithe Kargaretz lThank youe 8r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleaen. stan; in sqpport of tàe reguest of ay

colleagqe. Carol qosely Braune v:o has asked tNat ve look

at this àmendment from t:e Conference Report. ke're not

asking tbat you aake other monies. T:e only thing that we

are requesting at this tile is that you vould transfer

funds so that these peoplee *ho are in dire need across
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this State of Illinois. wili have an opportqnity of

receiving the need that they are entitled to. Re are about

to approach tàe %th of July...@

speaker naniels: ''Bepresentative âlexander. to explain her vote.

Timer's ona/

Alexander: lTha nk yoqe :r. Speaker. From t:ose... for khose of

you who aay have a dire concern of l:at t:is will do to tàe

budgete it gill not affect +:e Xottom line oï the budget.

It is merely a lateral change of an over-budget budget in

tNe Pablic àid budgef that came out for qs to consider. It

vill not change tàe dollars a t all. @e4re werely asking

for a line item càange. Please. do not vote green. Kelp

qs and vote 'present' or 'no' on tàis pa rticular Bill.

Tbanà yoq./

Speaker naniels: eEepresentative Pechouse to explain *is vote.

Timer's on./

Pechoqs: DKr. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlenen of the Housey I

goqld Derely remind all within listening of ay voice that

our state employees do not receive optowetric nor dental

care; aRdy until such time as those vho are producing

receive ite I will be voting Raye../

speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Christensen. to ' explain bis

vote. Timer:s on. Have aAl voted who wish? Have al1

voteG ?ho vish? Have a1l voted who wish? T:e Clerk will

take the record. On this questioa there are 61 'aye'. 67

'no' and Rq voting 'presentt. Gentleman4s sotion fails.

Bepresentative Peilly./

Reillyz *1 want a congratulate a1l those so-cailed conservatives

w:o just added ten million Gollars to the budget. I ask
to... tbat the nouse ao# not adopt t*e Conference comwittee

Eeport and ask for a secoad Conference Coazittee to be

A?pointed-''

Speaker Danielsz ''ïoueve heard khe Gentleœan's sotion. â1l those
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in favor siqnify b y saying 'ayeee opposed 'no.. The 'ayese

have it. Secon; Conference Co/aittee will be appointed.

Senate Bill 1452. Eepresentative :arr.''

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 1452. a 5ill for an zct to azend the

Illinois Pension code. second conference Coœaittee

Report./

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative 3arr.''

Barrz ''Hr. Speaàere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eousey first of

all, to avoid any possible conclu... confusion by the

Hezberse we are dealing with the Second Conference

Coaœittee Report oa Senate Bill 1452. the one on your desk

vith the gord 'corrected' typed at the top. This is the

correctede anG I zight add correct Second conference

Cozmittee neport on Senate Bill 1:52. Senate Bill 1452. as

amended by the Con... secoad Conference Conmittee Reporte

concurs in nouse àaendmeats 3 an; 5. recedes froa nouse

Anendaent 1, the ianguage frol nouse Amendment 1 being

incorporated in otàer laaguage contained in the Conference

Committee Report. The laagqage dealing with investlent

powers contained in the conference Coamittee Report àas

been requested by botù the Office of the Governor and +:e

office of the Treasurer and the àttoraey General. Ik

corr ects certain lanqqage presently found in the statutes

that authorizes the Treasurer. does not require :ia toe but

autborizes him. vith the consent of t:e Governor. to invest

stake monies in certain investaent cerkificates and other

forns of investzent securities issued by state or national

banks insured by the Federal neposit Insurance Corporation.

It aakes it clear that it is t:e banks that must be insured

aad not t:e securities issued. It incorporates the present

so-called leqal-list langqage presently found in Sectioa

112. It gives it a nev Section number as 113. Soe a1l of

the language beginning on page four whic: is underlined
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is... is presently in t:e statute with the following

exceptions: Section S.1 whicb authorizes investpent by

pension fqnds in bonds issued by t*e State of Israel.

Thatês presently in the lav. Is... IncluGes colœon stocxs

issued by banks. It authorizes investment and Doney market

funds and mortgage pools-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'làny discussion? Bepresentakive Stearney.'l

Stearneyz 'Iïese vould t%e Gentleman yield'/

Speaker Daaielaz nlndicakes àe gill.n

Stearneyz 'làs I take it. this Bill provides t:at certain suzs of

the General Asseably Petirement System can be

invented...invested in certain prograœs. A2 I right?''

Barrz lThat's correct. It applies to al1 pension funds.l'

Stearneyz 'lànd a? I also rigbt that it provides thate before it

can--.that fuads can be invested in a U. S. corporation,

tbat that corporation àad to have earnings in the five

preceding years'/

Barr: /1#2 sorry. Pepresentative Stearney. Coqld you repeat your

guestion?n

Stearneyz ''Does the Bili also provide in the Second Conference

colaittee Report that, before General âsseœbly pension

funds can be invested. that that corporation had to have

earnings in the five precediag years?'z

Barr: 'tsog Eepresentative. Ilm sorry. 1... I zisspoke. It does

not apply to the General âsseœbly Pension Fund-/

Stearney: NThis Bi1l... Are you sayinq nov that Senate ...41

Barrz ''The General... Pepresentative Stearneye I'D sorry. The

Generai âssembly Pension Fun; investmeuks are still

governed by the so-called Prudent :an Aule and not b y tbe

language contained in this :ill.''

stearneyz nWell, t:en what is the purpose of the language of tbe

Bill if ve have tàe Prudent :an Bule that overrules the

language of tbis Bil1?''
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Barrz ''This Bill applies to certain otâer pension funds.

Representative. but not t:e General àsseakly fund.f'

stearneyz ''Okay. âre you saying nov tbat no... no fuads of the

General àssewbly Pension Plaa can be invested in these

certain groqps... classifications that are iteaized in this

:ill?l

Barr: ''As currently writtene t:e answer is yes.''

Stearneyz lkelle vbat does it mean as to pension funds being

investe; in corporations t:at have earnin gs in t:e five

preceding years?n

Barr: 'I@e11. Aepresentative Stearneye that's already t:e 1aw.%

Stearneyz ''Welle if it was in tbe law. vby is tbis language

underiined? At leasty it vas in t:e First Conference

Report.''

Barrz ''Hoe because we#re cbanging tbe Section nuœbere

Representative Stearney. That's t:e only reason.''

Stearneyz ''às a zatter of facty it's... it's underiined in the

Second Comzittee... Conference Com/ittee Eeport..-l'

Barr: 'lltls unierlinede Eepresentative Stearney, because is

presently in t:e law in Section 112. onder tàe aaeaded

statute here it's ... the Section is changed. It's now

Section 113. So. a1l of the language has to be underlinedv

but that is in the present la*.''

Stea rney: f'Soy is it tâe present lav that the pension funds can

be investedv not only in âaerican corporationse but in

foreign corporations?/

Barr: ''ïes.fl

Stearneyz *AaG, is it tNe present 1aw that pension funds can be

investe; in âmerican-owned banks and Ioreign-ogned banks'/

sarr: ''ïes.''

Stearneyz /9ell. then vhat does the Bill do?''

Barr: nvelle Eepresentative Stearneye I did explain v:at it does.

It œakes a nqnbec of technical chauges aad corrections ia
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the investment authority of tbe state Treasurer and in the

investnent autàority of t:e trustees of certain of the

peasioa fquGs. Now. I#m not sure we Eave tioe for ze to

repeat everything that I said before.ê'

Stearney: lokay. don#t... I donêt vant to take up your timey

dr. Barr. and the kize of the House. Soe 1.11 relinguish

any further qqestions.''

Speaker Danielsz leurt:er discussionz nepresentative Piel.''

Pielz IlThaak you: :r. Speaker. kill the Gentleœan yield?''

Speaker Danielsz Nlndicates àe wi1l.ll

Piel: lnepresentative Barre you stated tsat these funds had to be

insured by either FSLIC or the FDIC. Is tbat correct?f'

Barr: HXo. the kank that issues them aqst be insured by tNe F...

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.''

Piel: lokay. khat I#1 doing is colparing page two. the part

thatês underlined. 1+ says the FDIC. Then. page threee

it's going back to the two previous paragraphs. and then it

goes FSLIC. Shouldn.t ve âave FSLIC in the second

paragra... the second underlined paragrapàe too?l

Barrz nHo. Banks... thàs... The paragrapà on page tvo refers

only to banks. Banks are iasured. It doesn't refer to

savings and loans.'?

Piel: flBut it's saying t:e last... on page three. Bobe that it

does not have... these funds do not have to be insured?/

Barr: 'Ixo. The... It says that the certificates or securities

described are not insurede and that corrects- . . ''

Pielz 'Inigbt-''

Barr: ''zll that doese Representative Piel. is correct. in a

drafting error in tNe present lav vàicb referred to the

poger to invest in securities wbich are insure; wheny àn

facte it isn't the securities which are lnsuredy it's t:e

institution issuing the securities that are secqred. T:is

does not authorize investwent and savings in loan
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associations.n

Piell 'l:e l1# vhat I'K getting at is# vhy do we àave the FSLIC in

there? That shouldnet be ig tbere, should it?n

Barrz *It says... it's to correct a listake in the preseat lag

which referred to securities insured by the F... *he

Savings and loan Insurance Corporation or tàe federal

Deposit Insurance Corporationg and tbere is no such thing.

ând so it just is taking... Really wbates it's doing is

taking that outan

Pielz lokay. Thank you-/

speaker Daniels: ''zepresentative Tuerk. Bepresentative Karpiel.''

Karpiel: f'... previous guestion-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Lady aaves the previous guestion. shall the

main qqestion be put? àl1 those in favor signify by saying

êaye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative

Barre to close.

Barr: 'lzbank youy :r. speaker. I think Ieve ansvered the

questioase and I vould urge a favorab le Eoll Call on this

Conference Comnittee aeport.''

Speaker Danielsz nxoulve heard *he Gentleman's hotion. Al1 in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting Ino'.

Representative techowiczy to explaim :is vote. Tiaer's one

Sir-M

Lechowiczz 1'.. canlt answer a question? Forget about it.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Have all voted who uis:? gave a1l voted ?bo

vish? Have a11 voted xho wish? Take t:e record. On this

queskion there are 57 'aye.. 86 'no'e 13 voting .present'y

and tàe Gentlezan's 'otion faïls. House :ill 1060. Eead

tàe Bill.'l

C lerk O'Brienz lHouse Eill 1G60...$'

Speaker Danielsz f'Eepresentative Levin.e'

Clerk O'Brienz /... a Bill for an Ac+ to amend tàe Illinois

Housing Development àct.''
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Levinz HKr. Speaker. this Bill has not been on the desks for an

hour. I believe thatzs oqI rule./

Gpeaker Danielsz DTake that Bill out of the record. Eouse 5i11

2370, Representative J. J. golf. nepresentative Qolf.

2370.1

Clerk O'Brienz ''nouse Bill 2370. a Bill for an àct aaking

appropriations to varioqs state agencïes. first Conference

Cozlittee Eeport.''

Speaker Danielsz I'Depresentative @olf-''

kolfv J. J.: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker aRd sembers of the Eouse.

This is the omnibus appropriation Bil1./

Speaker Daniels: ''Representatige Rolf. Tou#ve heard the

Gentleman's Hotion. Eepresentative Piel. Representative

Findley.ll

Findleyz I'Point of ordery 8r. Speaker. I've ha4 this Biil on zy

desk for 33 zinutes-''

Speaker Daniels: f'Eepresentative @olf.?

golf. J. J.: 'flt's been here, 8r. Speaker. I've had œine-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'IFurtàer discussion? Eepresentative Piel.

Eepresentative Piel. Representative 'càuiiffe.

Representative Vinson-l

Vinsonl f'dove the previous question.f'

Speaker Daaielsz nGentleaan œoves the previous question. All

those in favor signify by saying 'aye4y opposed 'no'. Tâe

'ayesê have i1. Eepresentative :olf. ko close-u

volfe J. J.z t'No further-''

speaker Danieisz nïou've àeard the Gentleman'a Kotion. All those

in favor aignify by voting 'aye'. opposed by voting 'no'.

Tbe votingês opea. Have all voteG who wish? Have all

voted who vish? Bave all vote; who wish? Have all voted

vbo vish? The Clerk will takq tbe record. On this

question there are 92 eayes'. 46 'no'. 12 voting 'present'e

and tàe Hause adopts conference Comaittee Report #1 to
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House Bill 2370. Senate Bi1l 740. :epresentative Terzich.

Read the Bille 5r. Clerk.''

C lerk O'Brien: lîsenate Bill 740...:,

Speaker Danielsz lEepresentative Iechovicz-l

Lechogicz: ''Thank you. Rr. Speaker. On 2370, I couldn#t finG it

on any one of the Calendars. Could you show me ghere...

kell. hr. Speakere unfortunately. ve just received

Sqpplemental #5 aowy vhere 2370 appeared.''

Speaker gauiels: Ifnepresentative Terzicà.o

Terzich: ''ïes, :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlepen of the Housee

Senate Bill 7q0 is the Bill that covers the Chicago Poiice

and Fire Pension Systea. khat is doesy it provides the

Chicago firemen a post-retirement benefit of three percent

for those people g:o retire... who vere born prior to

June... or January 1y 1930. It also provides a 50 dollar

increase in the minimuz annaity for survivors. This has

been agreed by the city of Chicago: and it only pertains to

the Chicago Police and Fire Fund. It also has a state

mandate exclusione and I'd appreciate your favorable

support.l'

Speaker Danielsz NRepresentative Eving.''

zwing: f'Kr. Speaker. I Rove t:e previous question./

Speaker Danielsz Houestion isy 'shall the œain questioa be putQe.

All those in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'noe.

T:e eayes. have it. Eepresentative Terzicà-''

Terzich: ''àgain, :r. Speaker. this is still... it's an ad Noc.

It*s been apmroved by t:e Pension Lavs Coœ/ission and also

t:e City of cbicago. I.d appreciate your support-'l

Speaker Daniels: I'You*ve heard the Genkleaanês Kotion. à1l in

favor signify by voting eaye'. opposed by voting eno..

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted gho wish? nave

all voted w:o vishz Take the record. 0n this guestion

there are 98 'ayeê. 49 'no' 7 voting 'present4. and the#
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nouse adopts Conference Comaittee Beport #1 to senate Bï11

7:0. Senate (sic - House) Bill 25:4. Representative

Reilly. Representative Reilly-'g

Reilly; ''Tbank youe 5r. Speaker. ask tàe Eouse to adopt tbe

Conference Comaittee Report to House :il1 2504. This Goes

a couple of things. Creates the Inner-âgency Services Fund

for t:e Department of Cowmerce and Coamunity zffairs vhich

is what it originally did. It does several things in terms

of clarifying +he purchasiag power. thinà tàe only

controversial park... I think tAe only coatroversial part

is tàe--.t:at remaias is the wordinq ghea it says, 'for tbe

use of an aqency'. That *as t:e present law. No? there's

a longer phrase iaserted in there. Franklyy I#/ not sure

one or the other is that puch more crucial. I vould zove

adoption of the Conference Comaittee geporton

Speaker Danielsz lnepreaentative Olson.l

Olson: lHr. Speaker, I zove tàe previous question./

Speakez Danielsz 'Iïou:ve àeard the Geqtleaan's iotion. All in

favor signify by saying 'aye.. opposed 'no..

nepresentative Lecàovicz.n

lechowicz: l'dr. Speakere I believe therees soze guestions that

kàe 'embership gould iike to raise./

Speaker Danielsz ''Your light was oa. sir. Proceed.l

Lechowiczz ''Qell. first of all, let ne just point out to this

Hembership, wàen 2 raised a quesàion on 2370. that %as an

agency in Coamittee budget that ?as really a Christmas

tree. and I don't believe we :ad fair debate on that one.

ând I believe that ve should just slov dovn the process a

little bit. These Conference Coœpitkee Reparts tbat are

being given to the dewbership. an; the calendarse do not

even correspond; andv in all fairness. :r. Speaker. I tbink

that ve sàould just re-e valuate hog ue're operating at this

time of tbe evening.e'
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Speaker Danieis: ldDid yoa have any questions on this Bille Sir?

Representative Bullock-'l

Bullockz pThanà yoq. Kr. Speaker...''

Speaker Daniels: 'IExcuse me. Excuse mee Sir. Representative

Eeilly.''

Beillyz HTake out of the record-l

Speaker Danielsz 'Ifut of the record. Senate Bill 1060. House

Bili 1060. Representative tevin. Page four of the Cal...

Supplemental Calendar. Eepresentative tevin-l

LeFinz n:r... :r. Speakere since I#m going to be opposing this

Conference Comnittee :eporty I would yield to

Representative Getty./

Speaxer Daniels: lnepresentative Getty-''

Getty: nkould you take this out of the record for a minute, :r.

speaker?':

speaker Daniels: I'Out of t:e record. House Bill 1060.

Representative zonaa./

Ronanz nThank youe lr. Speaker. I pove thak we accept t:e

Conference Coamittee neport #1 Eo Senate lsic - House) Bill

1060./

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion?H

Roaanz nnouse Bill 1060.,1

speaker naniels: lAny discussion? nepresentative Boucek.ll

Boucek: NHr. Speaker and LaGies and Gentlemen of the Housey it

woul; very appropriate at this time to sing 'God Bless

àzerica#. God bless àwerica..-/

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Ronaa-n

zonanz ''Thank youe Hr. ... Thank youy :r. Speaker. I'd like to

zove that... that ve accept the Conference ComRittee Eeport

to House Bill 1Q60. It's a very simpie Conference

Committee. à1l it does is...'f

Speaker Danielsz ''Youeve àeard the Geatleman's Motion. â11 those

in favor signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed by voting
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êno*-''

Ronanz ''... expand the.w-''

Speaker Danielsz ''Votinges open. nage al1 voted vào uish? Have

all vote; w:o vish? Have a1l Foted who wish? Clerk vill

take t:e record. nave ali voted vbo wish? Bave all voted

vho vish? Clerk vill take... Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted gho wish? Clerk wili take tîe record. On

thàs qqestion there are 107 'ayeeg 36 'no'y 18 'present'y

and t:e Bouse adopts Conference Co/aittee Report #1 to

Bouse Bill 1060. ...three-fifths haJoritye this Bi11...

nouse passes House Bill 1060 by a three-fifths Hajority.

Hoase vill stand at ease until 12:30. T# light is off.

Tbe House vill coue to order. Repreaentative Telcser.l

Telcser: f'Kr. Speaker, can ve have Introduction and First

Beadings? :r. Spea ker, I now aove the House stand

adjourned qntil 10z00 a.2. toaorrow zorning.''
Speaker Danielsz Nfive zinutes for tbe Clerk-?

Telcser: ''ëith five or ten ainutes for the clerk.'l

Speaker Danielsl ''Toq#ve hearG the Gentleaanes dotion. All tbose

in favor aignify by saying êayeee opposed 'noe. The

'ayes' have it. The House stands adjourned until toaorrow

aorning or this morning until 10z00 o'clock.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''A 'essage fro? the Senate by Kr. krig:te

Secretaryz .Kr. speaker, I aa directed to inform tàe

House of Eepresentatives the Senate has refused to recede

froa tàeir Auendment #5 to House Bill 2196. I aa further

directëd to inforz the Hoase Ehat t:e Senate requests a

First conference Committee. action taken by the Senate June

30. 1982:. Kenneth grig:t, Secretary. A ëessage from the

Senate by :r. @righte Secretaryz :dr. speakere I am

directe; to inform the House of Eepresentatives the Senate

has refused to concur with the nouse in adoption of their

àaendments to senate Bill 1599. action taken by tàe Senate
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June 30. 1982:. Kenneth ëright, Secretarg. A dessage from

the Senate by hr. %righte Secretary: Rir. Speakere I az

directed to infor? the House of zepresenta tives tàat the

Senate bas refused to adopt the Flrst Coaference Conzittee

to Senate Bill 1398 and requests a Second Conference

Cozzitteee action taken by the Senate June 30. 1982:.

Kenneth @righte Secretary. à sessage froz the Senate by

;r. grighty Secretary: ''r. Speaker. I ao directe; to

inform the House of Representatives the Sena te has refused

to adopt the First Conference Coaaittee and requests a

Secoa; C onference Committee to Senate Bill 1452: action

taken Jqne 30e 19821. Kenneth krighty secretary. à sessage

from the senate by Hr. grighty Secretary: 'dr. Speaker. I

am directed to inform the nouse of nepreseakatives k:e

Senate àad adopted First Conference Comwittee of the

following Bills: Senate Bill 423. 1386 and 1%16e action

taken by the senate June 30. 1982*. Kenneth @right.

secretary. â Hessage from the Senate by Hr. grighte

Secretary: ':r. Speaker. I am directed to inforw the House

of Eepresentatives t:e Senate :as adopted *:e First

conference Coamittee to +be following Bills: House Bill

2266 and senate Bill 7:0. 1285. 1402. 1qq5v 1514, 1.37:.

1399 an4 1397. adopked by t:e senate June 30y 19824,

Kenneth @righty Secretary. No further business. The House

now stanus adjouraed.f'
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HB-1060 CONFEDENCE
HB-1271 CONFEBBNCE
HB-1271 CON#ERENCE
:8-1607 CONFEREHCE
H8-1938 CONPXPENCE
H8-2133 CONFE/ENCE
HB-2194 COXCOREENCE
:8-2195 CONCURBENCC
:8-2196 CONC;RRENCE
H8-2197 CONCURRENCE
H8-2197 COXCUERENCE
HB*2201 CONCURRENCZ
H8-2202 CONCUEZEïCE
:8-2203 CONCBERXNCE
H8-2205 COKCURPEHCE
H8-2206 CONCDRRENCE
H3-2209 CONCBRRE#CZ
H8-2210 CONCBRRE:CE
H8-2213 CONCODREXCE
:8-2217 COXCB:REAC;
H8-2219 COXCURRENC:
H8-2222 COHCBRE:NCE
n8-2266 CONFEEEHCE
:8-2283 CONCQRRENCE
:8-2289 COKCURRENCE
:8-2339 COXCO9HZNCE
H8-2345 COKCORREXCE
88-2370 CONCOPAENCE
H8-2370 CONFEEENC:
H8-2393 CONCBEHEHCE
H8-2399 CONCUZRXNCE
H8-2457 CONCBBRENCE
HB-250% CONFEPENCE
H8-2558 CONC;BZE:CE
58-0423 CONFERENCE
sB-07%0 CONFER:SCE
SB-1180 NON-CONCURREKC;
SB-1180 CON#EEENC:
58-1183 KOTION
SB-118% 'OTION
sB-1186 NON-CONCOEEENCE
58-1193 CONEERENCE
SB-1193 COHFEDEHCE
SB-1193 :OTI0N
s8-1256 COHFEREHC;
58-1285 CONFEAEXCE
58-1359 HON-CONCORRZHCB
58-1374 CONFEPEMCE
s8-1397 CONFEREBCE
58-1399 CONFCBEXC:
SB-1%01 NON-CONCVRRENCE
58-1R02 CONFBRENCE
SB-1q03 CO:FEXENC:
sB-1%05 COSFERENC:
sB-1406 COKeEREHCE
SB-1407 CON#ERENCE
SB-1%09 COX#ERESC:
SB-1411 CONFBREHC;
sB-1413 CONFERENC:
SB-1%15 COHEEZENC;
sB-1R15 CO:FERENCE
SB-1%16 CONFEPENCE
SB-1%18 COSFERENCC
5B-1%19 CONFERXHCE
SB-1%21 COSFERENCE
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SB-1428 CONFEREHCE
SB-14%5 CONEERENCE
SB-1q52 COSFERENCE
58-1:52 CONFERENCE
sB-1%52 CONFERENC;
sB-151q COXFEREXCE
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